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HARRY WAUGH AFTER GOLD 
AGAIN IN THE FAR NORTH

The first Quartz Mill Ever Taken Overland from Edmonton—Seven Tons of 
Machinery for Operations on His New Concessions on the Peel River- 
Arrangements for Even a Larger Outfit for Next Year—The Progress of 
the Plucky New Brunswicker Being Watched With Much Interest in the 
Belief That This Will Be His Most Successful Gold Mining Venture.

Edmonton. Alta., June 28—Tues
day’s Bulletin gives out the following: 
There is at the present time in Ed
monton en route to the McKentle 
basin a man who holds the distinc
tion of being one of the oldest of the 
prospectors 
of the few 
the Plonee 
is Harry F. Waugh, and he leaves in 
the course of a few days on a 2,700 
mile Journey to Peel River, a tribu
tary of the McKenzie, which Joins the 
larger river about 250 miles above its 
mouth. Mr. Waugh is an old friend 
of H. A. Rudd, whom he met several 
days ago unexpectedly upon the 
streets of Edmonton.

Mr. Waugh entered the Yukon in 
1896 and shares with the well known 
George Carmack, the honor of the dis
covery of Bonanza. This rich district 
he operated till 1901, having eight 
claims in all from which he realized 
much pay dirt.

Mr. Waugh is a native of Frederic
ton, N. B„ but it is many years since 
he left his home in Che far east.

First Mill For Peel River.
The old Yukoner has secured con

cessions from the Dominion Govern
ment on the Peel River where he pros
pected several years ago. He will 
take into the north country, leaving 
Edmonton this week, the first quartz 
mill ever to go over land from Ed
monton.

The freight which he will run down 
over the waterways of the north will 
weigh about fifteen tons, seven tons 
of which will be machinery and eight 
tons of provisions. He has scows now 
built at Athabasca Landing to trans
port his goods. The trip will be made 
across Slave Lake, down the McKen
zie to the mouth of the Peel and then 
up that river to the concessions own
ed by Mr. Waugh. He expects to go 
out again this winter over the moun

tains to Dawson City. With him as a 
partner of the trip to the north is L. 
R. Warren, of Strathcona, another old 
Yukon man.

First Trip For White Man.
The trip made three years ago by 

Mr. Waugh over the country from 
Dawson to the Peel River, then down 
tfee MacKenste to the Arctic ocean 
and around to Nome was the first of

9 of the Klondyke and one 
’ Aimbers of the order of 
rsTO the Yukon. His name

its kind ever made by white man. 
With him was associated E. M. Sul
livan, better known as “Black Sulli
van.” It was in this year Mr. Waugh 
located his claims'which he later se
cured by Federal order in council.

On a Large Seals.
If this trip proves successful a 

much larger outfit will be sent out 
next year from Edmonton. The ven
ture is therefore being watched with 
considerable interest by Edmonton 
people as It will mean much to the 
city if |t becomes the starting point 
for prospectors in a new gold field.
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DETECTIVES DECLARE THEY WILL 
CATCH CHINESE MURDERER IF 

HE IS ALIVE; HE CANT ESCAPE

MORSE’S BAIL 
IS REDUCED 

BY COURT
New York, N. Y.. June 28?—No ob

jection was offered by District Attor
ney Jerome today when counsel for 
Chas. W. Morse made application to 
have ball of 116,000 on a state indict
ment against Morse reduced to $6,000. 
Mr. Jerome told the court that he 
considers the $126,000 ball Morse was 
under in the Federal Court large 
enough to hold him. The bail was 
accordingly reduced. The state court 
indictment against Morse grew out of 
the former banker’s alleged misuse 
of the National Bank of North Ameri
ca funds, as did the indictment in 
the Federal Courts.

have been searched, but there are 
many privately 
which keep no records. A chauffeur 
who had made such a trip would to 
more likely to have taken hush moV 
ey. Unable to dispose of his trunk. 
Leon returned to New York with the 
body, 6n the afternoon of June 10th 
and left It In his room. From that 
moment we lose all trace of him. So 
far as we know, he had no other 
possible accomplice than Chung Sin. 
We do not know what became of the 
clothes not found on the body. There 
is no evidence to show that they were 
ever taken to Harlem.

‘‘No «fiber murder that I can re
member has attracted such wide in
terest, or such enthusiastic coopera
tion on the part of the police of oth
er cities. All the forces of the coun
try are working as one great machine. 
We have fifty men of our own In the 
cities of the east.

New York, N. Y., June 28.—Inspec
tor McCafferty, chief of the New York 
Detective Bureau made the first au
thentic statement tonight on the mur
der of Elsie Sigel that has beçp made 
by the police since the discovery of 
the girl’s body on June 18th. wedged 
in an oval-topped trunk in the bed
room of Leon Ling, an Americanized 
Chinaman, above an Eighth avenue 
chop suey restaurant. Inspector Mc
Cafferty said in substance:

“We shall catch the murderer. De
lay does net alter that, although it 
chafes us. The whole country is one 
vast rat trap with every exit guard-

“The girl^was killed between 10 o’
clock in the morning and noon of June 
9th, and we believe eLno Ling is 
the man who did it, with Chung Sin, 
his intimate friend, gs a possible ac
complice. We have Chung Sin. From 
his room in Eighth avenue Leon Ling 
went straight to Washington and there 
sent the ‘don’t worry’ telegram signed 
‘Elsie,’ received on the night of the 
murder by the Sigel family. From 
Washington he returned to New York 
and somewhere about midnight, June 
9th, took the body in a trunk to Ne
wark, arriving there about 2 a. m. on 
June 10th. We don’t know how he took

owned machines4

. . , ischarged in one count and grand lar
ceny in two. The Indictment was 
found prior to the Federal proceed
ings /gainst Morse which resulted in 
his conviction.

ed.

RAIN MARS 
CLOSING AT 

YALE COLLEGE

Will Catch Him.
"The only possible ship on which 

Leon could have left the country fs 
due at Yokohama on July 3rd. She 
will be watched. The man cannot get 
out of the country. If he Is alive, we 
shall catch him.”

All the Chinese laundries In the city 
which are* operated by four companies 
in the name of Individual managers re
ceived notices today in Chinese from 
the owners warping employes that 
they must have nothing to do with 
white women, beyond business over 
the counter, on pain of dismissal.

it..
One Thing Not Accounted For. 

"That leg of the Journey has not 
been accounted for. All available re
cords of the various taxicab companies New Haven, Conn., June 28-rAn 

electrical storm with a terrific down
pour of rain and fierce gusts of wind 
were unexpected accompaniments to 

ral| University today, 
... , te“aJ damage resulted,the thousands of guests here for the 

exercises found the atmospheric freak 
a merry diversion. The Sheffield Sci
entific School seniors had their class 
day ceremonies In the usual order In 
the early afternoon the academic sen
iors and their friends gathered in an 
enclosure on the college campus.

The class poem was read by Leon
ard Bacon, of Peacedale, R. I • the 
class oration on ‘‘Hero Worship” by 
Maxwell O. Parry, of Indianapolis, and 
Leonard Kennedy, the class history 
The Ivy planted was a setting from 
the White House ivy and brought over 
by President Taft on his last visit 
here. \ .

The Yale law school banquet was 
held in the dining hall and speeches 
were made for a time during the 
crashing of the thunder bolts. Dean 
Rogers presided.

PETITION IS 
DISMISSED IN 
FOURNIER CASE

THAT GOLD 
DISCOVERY IN 
SHEET HARBOR

class day at Y 
but as no ms

Spécial to The Standard.
Quebec, June 28.—Justices Carroll 

and Lavergne sitting In appeal render- 
; ed their decision this morning In the 
Habeas Corpus case of Fournier, edl- 

• tor of Le Nationaliste, condemned to 
) three months of incarceration in the 
i district Jail for libel. Judge Carroll 
1 after having qfioted several authorities 
! dismissed the petition and annulled 
the writ

The Judge, however, granted Four
nier leave to appeal from Judge Lan- 
Belter’s decision and ordered his re
lease on $400 bail in the meantime.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 28.—The gold 

discovery boom at Sheet Harbor is 
still on, and a score of men are at 
work In the vicinity of the chapel 
prospecting for gold. Friday another 
discovery of gold has been made. It 
was at East River, a few miles from 
Sheet Harbor. Thomas Hall and two 
others discovered the precious metal 
and have taken up 
with Harry and F. 
looking about for some time and their 
search for gold has apparently been 
crowned with success.

j

areas. Mr. Hall 
Hall have been

WILLIAM 
ROBINSON 

IS VERY ILL
OLDEST INDIAN 

HUIARITIME 
PROV. DEAD

ERECTING A 
TOWER FOR 
OBSERVATION

6

»V
Special to The Standard.

Kingston, Ont., June it—Wllllim 
Robinson, ex-M. P. P., who gave the 
exiting vote that ousted the John 
Sandfleld Macdonald government from 
power In Ontario and put Oliver Mow- 
att Into office, la critically 111 In the 
general hoapltal here. Mr. Robinson le 
85 year» of age.

•Special to The StandanL
Halifax, N. 8., June 28.—Christopher 

Paul, aged ninety-one year., the old
est Indian In the Maritime Province» 
died today at the reservation at Shu- 
benacadle, forty mile» out of Halifax. 
Previous to the building of 
colonial Railway. Paul used 
down the lake» to this city.

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis Royal, N. June 21—G. 

H. McCallum, of the Department of 
the Interior. Ottawa, arrived In Belle- 
lele. ml» county, last week In charge 
of a party of men for the purpose 
erecting a tower (or geodetlcal obser
vation.

One of the party Informed your cor
respondent that the tower would be 
about sixty feet In height and would 
be erected at the highest point In this 
vicinity of the North Mountain.

Other towers, for similar purposes, 
have recently been established on the 
mountain north of Aylesford, and at 
Uttle River, Digby County, and also 
In New Brunswick, along the Bay of 
Fundy shore, which will be observable 
from the tower here.

Inter
paddle of

MAINE LAD DROWNED.1 TRAM F IE HANGED.
Yarmouth, Maine, June 28.—This af

ternoon while swimming with com
panions across the Royal River, Louis 
Woodman, the 16-year-old son of Dr. 
Daniel M. Woodman,
Young Woodman was seized with 
cramps and disappeared suddenly 
from view and drowned before help 
could be given.

Hit body was recovered.

-A Special to The Standard.
Stratford, Ont., June 28.—Frank 

Pofhmond, a negro tramp from Little 
Carlisle 
o’clock

, Que., was hanged here at 6 
this morning for the murder 

of Mrs. William Peake, Ddwnle town
ship, on Sept SO last. He went to bis 

j death without admitting his guilt. For 
/ several days he had refused to eat

was drowned.

SAINT JOHN, CANADA, TUESDAY. JUNE 29, 1909. Price- S5.00b,a<S5L 5 $3.00 "fsxctwr
MR. BUTLER 
DISCUSSES THE 

INTERCOLONIAL
CHIEF ENGINEER OFG.T.R 

HANDS IN RESIGNATION
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, June 28.—Mr. M. J. But
ler, C. M. G., chairman of the Board 
of Management of the Intercolonial, 
was here tonight after an extended 
trip over the system, together with 
his colleagues. Discussing the dis
charging of many employes at Halifax 
and other points on the I. R. C., Mr. 
Butler skid that now the shops at 
Moncton were running full blast, it 
had been decided that all the heavy 
repair work should be done there in
stead of being distributed at the var
ious small shops all through the Mari
time Provinces. In future, Halifax 
shops would get the small work, but 
with the large staff at Moncton it 
would be foolish to keep a large num
ber of men In Halifax and do the 
work there which could be done more* 
economically at Moncton.

In this course, said Mr. Butler, the 
Intercolonial, was following the lead 
of the C. P. R. who had made the 
Angus shops at Montreal the centre 
for their heavy repair and building 
work. As to the laying off of men 
at various other points Mr. Butler 
said the board found there was an 
over plus of employes and the dis
charges were made with a view of 
economy and putting the road on a 
better basis.

No Statement Given Out as Yet, but “I Have My Reasons,” says Mr. Lums- 
den—Event Comes as a Climax to the Persistent Rumors of Trouble 
Over the Classification on District f, the Subject of Mr. Dodge’s Charges 

■Some Startling Facts Concerning the Ruinous Cost of Certain Sec
tions of the New Road.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 28.—The National 

Transcontinental has had anoth- Board of Arbitration,
er adventure. Today Mr. Hugh D. More recently It became necessary 
Lumsden, THE CHIEF EN- tor the cost of the section to be as- 
GINEER SINCE THE COMMISSION certal?ed. as the time was drawing 
WAS ORGANIZED IN 1(04, RESIGN- ?ear tBe °-,T- **• to take It over. 
ED HIS POSITION. He lives no ex- A ot arbitration was appointed 
planatlon, "I HAVE MY REASONS,” ?' J!Jr- Çollingwood Schrei-
he said, “BUT I AM NOT GOING TO f0™«rly Deputy Minister ol Rail-
SAY ANYTHING ABOUT THEM.” As and ”°w Government Consulting 
his appointment was made by the t*‘e111“' Tl J!',aB ahalr
Government itself, his letter of reslg- Mr. Kelllher, chief engineer
najlon goes to the Minister of Rail- ° Thm" hoa^weif
ways and in Mr. Graham's absence, ,srdm
be will not return to town till Wed- ÎÎSÏÏÏÏ to eBd' maklng a
Moreove^*M™ntParenrmcbalr,i!»nOW0f As 11 neared the end of its labors

SSfttSaâS 2 A-ATLUNGRUCM0°BRT8d,aseTd0 b^aÜ S3 — « costPERSISTENT RUMORSOP TPOti WAS AS HI0H AS A MILE;
LuOMORS OP TROU- that this, Involving as It would, A

5hBC.bA89.ZICvAT.ON RENTAL BY THE G. T. P. OF 13,750 
ON DISTRICT F the stretch from a MILE, would constitute a fixed 
Winnipeg to Superior Junction. It was charge which would be ABSOLUTE- 
over this section and the classification ly CRUSHING; and that the Grand 
upon it that Major Hodgtne came to Trunk Pacific was refusing to take the 
grief. His charges were succeeded by line over. The harmless necessary de- 

SERIOUS ALLEGA- nlal was Issued from Ottawa, Mr. 
JIONS OF OVER CLASSIFICATION Parent putting the cost at $66,000. 
MADE BY THE G. T. P. THROUGH Chief Engineer Mr. Lumsden Resigns. 
IJ8 ASSISTANT ENGINEER, MR. Now Mr. Lumsden has resigned. 
WOODS. In the excitement over Major hind Mr. Parent Is dumb as to the rea 
Hodglns’ withdrawal of the personal 
imputations with which he had compli
cated the real charge of over classifi
cation THE MORE SBRlOUfi ALLE
GATIONS MADE BY THE O. T. P.

WERE LOST SIGHT OF BY THE 
PUBLIC. There Is strong reason to believe, 

for one thing, that THE TRANSCON- 
TINENTAL COMMISSION IS MUCH 
INCENSED at the decision of the 
board of arbitration, and holds the 
view that it excluded evidence which 
should have been considered. If that is 
the case, and it may be repeated that 
thére is strong reason to believe this, 
it means that THE COMMISSION’S 
OWN ENGINEER HAS AGREED IN 
FINDING THE COST MOUNTS UP 

FIGURE,
and that the chief engineer in conse
quence finds his position untenable.

The Cost la Ruinous.

TO AN UNWELCOME

At the time when the Winnipeg ru
mors were published It was noted 
that they came exactly at the moment 
when the G. T. P. could have learned 
from its engineer, Mr. Kelliher, the 
substance of what his report would be. 
Now Mr. Lumsden's resignation comes 
soon after the report has been made 

understood

SHOWERS CAME 
WITH VIOLENCE 
OFCLOUDBURST

and it is
CONSEQUENCE OF THAT REPORT.

that it Is a

Bearing in mind the uncontroverted 
fact that the G. T. P. many months 
ago was protesting that THE CLASS
IFICATION WAS EXCESSIVE TO 
THE POINT OF FRAUD, and that the 
letters were produced during the 
Hodglns Investigation, it becomes 
practically certain that the cost of 
this stretch of the line has been SO 
EXCES88IVE AS TO MAKE IT 
RUINOUS for the Grand Trunk Pa
cific to take it over In accordance with 
the terms of Its bargain.

New York, N. Y., June 28.—The 
second of a series of cooling local 
thunderstorms which wag promised 
to heat-oppressed New Yorkers by the 
United States forecasters, broke with 
the violence of a cloudburst late to
day. The downpour and the accom
panying electrical disturbance lasted 
only fifteen minutes, but it was re
sponsible for the death of one man 
and the injury of several persons, 
while hundreds of city streets were 
turned into rivers and cellars were 
flooded.

At the Polo Grounds, the game be
tween New York and Brooklyn was 
about to be called when the storm 
broke. As the five thousand "fans” 
rushed for shelter, a blinding bolt 
struck the tall flagpole In centre field, 
smashing the upper portion of the 
staff into splinters and tearing down 
the pennant flag which the Giants 
won in 1905. A quarter of an hour 
later, the rain ceased, but the dia
mond was-a lake, making a postpone
ment of the gamè necessary.

There was a sudden drop In tem
perature with the approach of the 
wjnd and rain, and the weather man 
gave assurance that the heat wave 
had passed.

Summing up the results of the heat 
wave which has held New York in 
Its grip for a week or more. Health 
Commissioner Darlington In his week
ly mortality report today, noted an 
Increase of nearly 200 deaths over the 
figures for the corresponding period 
last year. An average of five deaths 
a day from sunstroke for the period 
of high temperature was reported, 
while many other deaths for which 
the weather is held primarily respon
sible, were reported under the cap
tions “heart disease” and ’infant’s 
diseases."

sons. It is, however, generally ac
cepted that at all events THE PRIN
CIPAL REASON IS THE CLASSIFI
CATION and the report of the board 
of arbitration.

FISTS WERE 
MADE BEFORE 

REVOLVERS

EVEN THE VERY SITE OF QUEBEC 
BRIDGE IS MAHER OF DISPUTE; 

WILL BE YEARS BEFORE DONE .
Winnipeg, June 28.—"Leave revolv

ers alone; use your fists, nature sup
plied man with the proper weapons to 
defend himself.” This was the declar
ation of Chief Justice Howell yester
day afternoon as he denounced the 
promiscuous carrying of firearms, 
while charging the Jury in the case of 
James Martin Boyd, a colored man, 
charged with shooting and wounding 
“Face” Russell. "If these people wish 
to shoot one another let them go to 
some other country,” continued his 
lordship, "we have no room for them 
here.”

The charge on the whole was strong
ly against the prisoner, and the Jury 
after deliberating a short time brought 
in a verdict of “guilty of unlawfully 
wounding.” This verdict carried with 
it less significance than If It had been 
simply "guilty" according to the In
dictment, which was "shooting with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm.”

Sentence will be pronounced this 
morning. %

The shooting took place at a color
ed boarding house, kept by "Madame" 
Whttefleet, and apparently was the 
outcome of a card game called black
jack.

mission Is appointed. The questions in 
dispute ARE THE SUITABILITY OF 
THE PRESENT SITE; 2—THE SUF
FICIENCY) OF THE PRESENT 
PIERS; 3—THE ADVISABILITY OF 
SHORTENING THE SPAN IN OR
DER TO MAKE THE 6UBTRUC- 
TURE STRONG ENOUGH TO CARRY 
THE NEW STRUCTURE, WHICH 
WILL WEIGH FIFTY THOUSAND 
TONS.

Thus the very site of the Quebec 
bridge Is a matter of dispute so sharp 
that the board must summon outside 
help. Evidently the Levis to Mqncton 
section will be completed years be
fore It can obtain connection with the 
main road on the north shore.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 28.—Another Govern

ment commission also connected with 
the G. T. P. project seems to be a bit 
puzzled. It is announced that Mr. 
Charles Holgate, of Montreal, and Mr. 
Alfred Noble, chief engineer of the 
Pennsylvania Railway Tunnel, recent
ly built In New York, have been call
ed In to aid the Quebec Bridge Com
mission. The Commission, Mr. Modjes- 
ka, Mr. V&utelet and Mr. Fitxmau- 
rlce, cannot agree upon certain points 
and the Minister of Railways is call
ing in outside assistance as aforesaid ; 
such action is provided for in the or- 
fier-ln-council, under which the Com-

PITTSBURG 
CAR STRIKE 

IS AT END

WILL REMOVE 
TO CAPITAL IN 

NEAR FUTUREHEAT WAVE 
SEEMS TO BE 

ON LAST LAP
Pittsburg, Pa., June 28.—At 10.30 

o’clock tonight the street railway 
strike, which has cost the city of 
Pittsburg over $200,000 in two days, 
was officially declared at an end.' In 
the private offices of Mayor William 
A. Magee articles were signed by of
ficials of the Pittsburg Railway Com
pany and an executive committee from 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes 
which will for years to come prevent 
another paralysis on the four hundred 
miles of street railway tracks in and 
about Greater Pittsburg and Alleg
heny county.

The strike. It developed tonight, 
was the outcome of two points of dif
ferences between the car company 
and the motormen and conductors, 
one being alleged neglect by the car 
company to shorten "swing runs” and 
the other refusal by the railway offi
cials to reinstate discharged men 
without proper hearing.

All during the day Mayor Magee 
made vain efforts to bring the two op
posing elements together and finally 
at a conference at 9 o’clock he made 
his sentiments so extremely plain that 
the car company officials and union 
men finally agreed to settle their dif
ferences. With slight modification! 
an agreement, allowing dletjyrged 
men proper hearing before superin
tendents and the assurance of the car 
company that they would shorten 
"swing runs” fifty per cent, was drawn 
up and signed.

There will be no ratification meet- 
Ihg of the men tonight. Union head
quarters were at once notified by 
Mayor Magee and the executive com
mittee to Instruct pickets at the car 
barns to call the men for duty com
mencing at 6 o’clock. It is said that 
by 7 o'clock all the 8,500 cars In 
Greater Pittsburg will be running 
regular schedules.

MIN* OEATH8 FROM HEAT.

Philadelphia. Pa., June 28.—Nine 
more deaths were added today to the 
list of heat victims in this city. This 
makes the total for the present hot 

. spell more than forty.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 28.—W. R. Scriv- 

en, Halifax, has been appointed as 
one of the Judges for the races here 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

To-morrow morning Judge Wilson 
Will give Judgment in the appeal of A. 
E. Hanson from the Jail sentence of 
one month imposed by Colonel Marsh 
in April for his assault on O. 8. 
Crocket, M. P.

Fred Harcourt, managing director 
of the Canada Loose Leaf Company, 
announced this afternoon that the 
work in connection with the removal 
of the company’s plant and head of
fices from Montreal to this city has 
practically been completed, so far as 
the management of the company is 
concerned. This evenihg Mr. Har
court went to Montreal to have, a for
mal resolution moved agreeing to re
move to this city. All that will then 
be needed will be the adoption by 
the city council of the recommenda
tion of the finance committee accept
ing the company’s proposition. Mr. 
Harcourt said they had pftctically 
closed for $26,000 of additional stock 
In this city.

A wedding of much Interest local
ly will be celebrated at Centreville, 
Carleton county on Wednesday, when 
Miss Alice Wilkinson, daughter of 
Mr. Chas. Wilkinson, of Centreville. 
will be united in marriage to Mr. Roy 
McCall, of Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. Thoe. 
8. Wilkinson, uncle of the bride, will 
leave tomorrow for Centreville to at
tend the wedding. At the quarterly 
board meeting of the 
1st district last week 
Rogers, of Nashwaaksis. presented an 
individual communion service to the 
Gibson circuit, of which Rpv. Thomas 
Stebblngs is pastor.

Friends of Dr. Inch, the retiring 
chief superintendent, will tender him 
a complimentary banquet at the 
Queen Hotel Friday evening. Governor 
Tweed id has consented to preside.

D. H. Waterbury, of the Public 
Works Department, is here today and 
will recommend that g concrete drive
way and sidewalk' be laid in front of 
the post office. *

OBNOXIOUS

OVER, HE SAYSWashington, D. C., June 28.—"The 
heat wave is 
morrow will 
lentlc states,” was the optimistic 
forecast of Weather Bureau officials 
tonight.

The temperature also will be less 
Intense in the New England States 
and thunder showers, which are prom
ised for the section east of the Rocky 
Mountains 'will pi^duce cooler wea
ther. generally.

Scorching weathqr equally severe 
has been recorded during the nine 

days of the warm wave, prevailed 
over the country today. The highest 
temperature was 104 at Yuma. Ariz. 
The average maximum temperature 
throughout the country was 90 de
grees. In Washington an unusually 
high percentage of humidity, linked 
with high temperature produced great 
suffering, two deaths and nine pros
trations being the day’s record.

Its lest lap and to
its end In the At-mark

Special to The Standa 
Halifax, N. 8., June 

Spedel, of Kentvllle^t a meeting of 
the Central Baptl 
afternoon, said th> 
had appeared jfc 
throughout Canada regarding 
Borden, of the challenge of Rev. Dr. 
Pringle, and of his falling to meet 
Mr. W. M. Carruthers in trial at the 
June sitting of the Supreme court, 
his name has become a stench in the 
nostrils of the right thinking people 
from Halifax to Vancouver. This 
statement was made in connection 
with a discussion on a motion to adopt 
the report of the committee on temp
erance.

Rev. J. D.

Association this 
in view of what 
the newspapers 

Sir Fred

tion until rescued by passers by. 
He was removed to the Infirmary and 
will recover. The car was badly 
damaged.

WAS RECAPTURED.
%

. Dover, N. H.. June 28.—William 
Chapman, one of the two prisoners 
who escaped Saturday morning from 
the New Hampshire State Hospital 
for the Insane In Concord, was cap
tured today and brought to the police 
station U this city.

BRANDENBURG CASE TO JURY.

New York, N. Y.. June 28.—The end 
of the trial of Broughton Brandenburg 
charged with grand larceny In the sale 
of an alleged spurious letter of Grover 
Cleveland to the New York Times 
drew near today with the testimony 
of the last witness and, the beginning 
oftihe summing up by the attorneys. 
The case will go to the iurj tomorrow.

Qjbeon Method- 
Coun. Howard

WAS BADLY INJURED.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 28.—F. O. Cur

ry, a prominent Windsor business 
man was badly Injured tonight while 
on Us way home from Halifax. Mr.
Curry left the city about eight o’clock 
for Windsor, and had only gone about Washington, D. C., June 28.—Owing 
two miles when the automobile ran to a strong wind this afternoon, the 
over an embankment, turning upside Wright brothers failed to make 
down and pinning Mr Curry beneath, their Initial airship flight of the year 
For minutes he remained in this ooei- at Fort Meyer.

FAILED TO MAKE FLIGHT.
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ANOTHER BAD BREAK -THI!
IN NEW MAIN—THE HIGH 
WITHOUT WATER -GET IT TODAY

:<

—

?SOLD LIQUOR TO 
DRUNKEN MAN; 
WAS FINED $20

, -• <;■

■

Wash DressesESS TO THEM >
k

At $5.00 Each
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

June 28, 29, 30

Tomorrow morning will be a happy 
one for about seven thousand school 
children, wfco having vomplettal their 
labors will joyously go forth lo enjoy 
a vacation extending over nine weeks. 
The examinations In the varieras 
schools have been completed Mid the 
teachers are busily engaged in pre
paring the grading list. About sixty- 
five pupils will be graduated from 
the High School this year. The,list of 
eraduates will not be completed until 
this morning, but It has been announc
ed that the leader of the class Is Miss 
Rosalie Waterman, who will deliver 
the valedictory. This year's graduat
ing class in St. Vincent's High School 
consists of the following young ladles: 
Misses Mary Caples, Roxlna McIntyre. 
Helena Harrington, Rose Phillips, Ger
trude McGuire, Annie Ramsey, Ethel 
Walsh Angela Power. Annie Driscoll. 
Annie Hennessy, Vera King and Esth
er Martin. Miss Mary Caples has been 
selected as the valedictorian of the 
class.

A feature of the closing exercises 
will be the presentation of the alum
nae gold medal for the highest stand
ing in Grade Xl. of the class of 1908. 
Miss Gertrude Walsh, who has been 
for the past year attending Normal 
School, is the winner of this medal. 
Dr. H. S. Bridges will present the 
graduates with their diplomas and his 
Lordship Bishop Casey will address 
thWclass. In the evening the graduates 
will be the guests of St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae Association at their annual 
re-union to be held this year in Keith's 
Assembly rooms.

Will Address Graduating Class
In the High School the graduating 

class will be addressed by Rev. 8. W. 
Anthony and the principal Mr. J. S. 
Myles will preside. The following pro- 
pramme has been arranged :
1 Music. . .High School Orchestra

Selection from "Carmen" Blxet.
2 Essay,

3 Essay..

tion. When the two services are sep
arated. the pump at Silver Falls will 
necessarily be devoted entirely to 
forcing the water throUgh the high 
service pipe to the higher levels of the 
city ; whereas If the two sections were 
allowed to remain as one. the pressure 
from the pump would only 
be effective In forcing the 
water through the low service pipes, 
and consequently the people of the 
higher sections of the city would be 
deprived of the water supply for a 
few days, as was anticipated. The se
paration of the high and low services, 
of course will only be a temporary 
one. In order to force the water to 
the higher points of the city it will lie 

to pump It forty feet.
At Loch Lomond.

It will be good news for persons re
siding on the high levels of the city to 
know that they will not be deprived of 
the water supply for the next few 
days, as was first reported. The 
Water and Sewerage Department an
nounced late last night that it was 
expected that the high and low ser 
vices would be separated by this 
morning and the force pump at Silver 
Falls will theu be operated to give the 
water a sufficient pressure to enable 
it to reach the high levels.

Another Bad Break Yesterday.
The repairing of the water main at 

Marsh Bridge had barely been com
pleted when it was learned that a 
serious break had occurred In the 
concrete pipe in number two section 
of the Loch Lomond main in the vi
cinity of Dry Lake, which had the ef
fect of completely shutting off the 
Loch lxnuoud supply system. This 
break is In the new main. The Water 
and Sewerage Department was forced 
to resort to the source of supply from 
the Little River reservoir, which did 
not have sufficient pressure to supply 
the residents of the higher sections of 
the city, thus causing the scare to the 
people of these sections. About thirty 
men were put to work repairing the 
serious break in the concrete pipe 
near Dry Lake.

In the police court yesterday after- 
against Phillip v\ <Ylnoon the charge 

O’Neill, who was reported by Officer 
McCollum, for selling liquor to an in
toxicated man on Saturday afternoon, 
was given a hearing. The law rela 
live to the sale of liquor to such per
sons. makes liable the person selling 
(Me liquor as well as the licensee, and 
as Mr. O'Neill explained to the cdurt 
that the bartender had sold liquor to 
a drunken person contrary to his 
(O'Neill's) instructions, the charge 
was made out against Mr. William 
Turner, who sold the liquor, and the 
charge against Mr. O'Neill was wlth-

Mr. Turner pleaded guilty to the 
charge, and took the stand to explain 
the circumstances of the sale. Wit
ness stated that it was drawing close 
to five o'clock on Saturday last, which 
is the closing hour, and there was a 
large crowd in the bar drinking.

I Intoxicated man did not himself ask 
'for liquor, but others, whom he was 
with, did. Witness, in the confusion, 
did not observe that the man was in 
the state of Intoxication.

The magistrate then briefly review
ed the facts of the case, and stated 
that the evidence of the defendant 
could not be held as an excuse, but he 

’ would accept it in the way of mitiga
tion of the penalty. He accordingly 

i did not impose the maximum fine, but 
1 under the circumstances fined the de
fendant $20.

In the police court yesterday morn- 
! Ing several cases were disposed of. 
( John Harrington was fined $4 for bv- 
, lng drunk, and $8 or 30 days in jail 
I for using obscene and Insulting lan- 

on North street. Robert Venus 
was~fined $20 for assaulting three men 
in Smythe street; and Henry Koran 

1 was fined a like amount for ill-treat- 
I lng his wife. John ' Hayes, charged 
i with common vagrancy, was senten- 
. ced to three months in the Alms 
\ House. Thomas Barrett and Robert 
Dixon, also charged with vagrancy, 
were remanded.

Amelia Francis, of Sheffield street, 
appeared to answer a charge of sell
ing liquor without a license. James 
McCann, of Bridge street, testified to 
drinking in the defendant's house, 
but swore that he did not purchase 
anv liquor there. The case was ad
journed. and will be resumed this af
ternoon when the evldehce of a mem
ber of the chain gang, John Johnston, 
will be taken. Pete McAllister, who 
had been subpoenaed as a witness, 
flatly refused to attend. In all likeli
hood he will be brought to give evi
dence today.

:< i
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VWe have a large line of Wash Dresses for 
yotir selection this week that will be found 
of very special interest to you at this time.

The value of these dresses ranges from 
$7.00 to $10.00, all to be sold at $5.00 each. 

Sale begins Monday 9 o’clock.

t".00—Dainty one-niece msltn dree- e-i. 
see, trimmed with fine nL lace, ■

Regultr

i

:
4

necessary

The water supply at Loch Lomond 
la three hundred leet above the level 
of the high water datum, while the 
water at the Little River reaervoir. 
when It Is filled la one hundred and 
sixty-three feet above the level of the 
high water datum. The reservoir was 
found to be.filled to within one tout 
from the top making the water one 
hundred and aixty-two feet above the 
high water level In the St. John har
bor. The highest cistern In the city la 

hundred and aixty-two feet above

I
:

I IThe ?.vofull length sleeves, 
price $7.00 > i$8.50—Fancy muslin dresses in a 
lety of colors, trimmed with 
lace and insertion, full Ira 
sleeves. Regular price $8.60:

$10.00—pine white one-pieceropa 
dresses with panel front <£a| 
tion and lacs trimmings. Reg 
price $10.00.

V i Ath
/

idle
the level of the high water datum. 
Thus I

Repair Work Difficult. will be supplied with water from the
The repairing will be difficult, as It old source of the Little Rlyer supply 

is necessary to dig down nine feet w,t*J the .high and low 8*£Vleea _‘.P " 
nnd then dig along the pipe for a von- *(*£ and with the use of the Sll e 
siderable distance to clear It of the Falls pump to give nufflclent 

‘water, and thus enable the work to 80 us the water will reach the higher 
be carried on. Two other gangs of sections of the city. This was pract- 
men were put to work In different I ically the condition of affairs prior to 
sections of the city to separate the I the introduction of the new system of 
high and low services, and in all ! supply, and will serve as an excellent 
probability this work will be complet- temporary arrangement while the 
ed earlv this morning. break in the Loch Lomond system Is

The fact that the pressure caused being repaired. Incidentally the resi
dents of the city will be freed from 
the fishy taste and disagreeable od
our of the Loch Lomond system sup
ply. which has proved so objectionable 
during the last week or so.

Voere>r*
!for several days the city 5.00it

I

;$10.00-r-Princess dress of wnfW^mn,
trimmed with French val, lace In- SflZ# Pf/O# 
sertlon, long sleeves, tucks and 
Insertion. „ Regular price $10.90.

h toIf$5.00
Also a large variety of linen suits in all 

the latest colorings.
Iby the operation of the pump at Sil

ver Falls, would not be sufficient to 
force tne water to the high levels, 
while the both services remain in one, 
forms the necessity of their separa-

.........................Arthur Anglin
"A Balloon Trip."

Edith Kee CO., Ltd.THE DUNLAP-COOKE
OO8TUMER8••Day bream."'

4 Latin Declamation. . Arthur Carter
In Catlllnam.

5 Music... .High School Orchestra 
Valse: "An Autumn Reverie."

6 Scenes frOm Milton's “Cornus."
Characters:

. ... Dora Evans 
. . Grace Ferguson 

. Elsie Woodrow

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales. -
84 King 8tr—t, 8t. John, N. 8.POLITICS ENTERED INTO THE 

WOODHILL INQUEST; JURORS 
DISAGREED AS OLD RIVALS

"HALIFAX, N. S- 
AMHERST, N. 8.

WINNIPEG, Man. 
BOSTON, Mass.

Spirit... . ..
The Lady. . .
Nymph. . . ,
First Brother.. .Kenneth Machum 
Second Brother. . Clarence Dunlop 
Cornus.

7 Music.

y y

y \notioe.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to noon on the sixth dey 
of July, A. D. 1009 at the office of the 
BecreUry-Treasurer of the Municipal
ity of Rcetlgouche at Dalbouele, N. 0., 

purchase of Tan Thousand Del- 
Municipality ef Reatlgeuohe Da 

benturae, Issued by the said Munici
pality In amount» of five hundred dol
lars each, payable at five per cent, ten 
of said Debentures maturing on the 
fifteenth day of June, 1114, and 
the other ten maturing on the

......................Wm. Walah
. . High Bhcool Orchestra 

"Mtnuette."
8 Valedictory. . Rosalie Waterman. 

Presentation of Diploma».
Ood Bave the King.

In the evening the member» of the 
Alumnae will hold" a reception for the 
graduates, In the Assembly hall.

In all the other city schools suit
able programmai are being prepared.

DECLINED BY OTHERS, OPPOSITION 
NOMINATION GOES TO AF. BENTLY ; 

FEW PRESENT; NOT ENTHUSED

St. Michaels, Md., June 28.—With 
the compromise verdict of the coron
er's Jury that Robert E. Eastman ei
ther killed, or was accessory to the 
murder of Edith May Woodlll and the 
declaration of State's Attorney Tay
lor that he was through with the case, 
the strange dual tragedy which has 
for nearly a week focussed the eyes 
of the entire country upon this out- 
of-the-way hamlet of Maryland's fam
ous eastern shore, became a closed 
Incident today.

Four of the twelve jurors who lis
tened to the testimony at the re-open
ed inquest, refused to sign the verdict 
until the words "or accessory to the 
crime" were added to the draft, which 
approved by the majority, bluntly ac
cused Eastman of the murder. None 
of the four dissenting jurymen would 
say that any other person than East
man was responsible for the girl’s 
death. They merely wished to pro
test. they said, against the manner in 
which the inquiry was conducted, de
claring that much available evidence 
was not adduced.

letter in the cracks of the bungalow 
floor. Little sense could be made from 
the fragments of the letter, but the 
writing was identified as that of Mrs. 
Woodlll.
about the visit of someone to some 
place, to be "chaperoned or not as she 
saw fit." Whether or not the letter 
could have any bearing upon the case, 
Is Impossible to tell.

After sitting first In the bungalow, 
the coroner's jury adjourned to Mc
Daniel and then to St. Michaels where 
the verdict was announced.

The four Jurymen who dissented 
deeply Impressed when they 

first read Eastman’s letter, giving his 
story of the crime and while they mor
ally believed him.alone guilty, they 
desired that every other possible fac
tor in the case be eliminated. They 
complained that no testimony show
ing that Mrs. Woodlll and Eastman 
met at Royal Oaks Station on Satur
day and were last seen together In a 
motor boat was officially presented.

Coroner Sparks, who conducted the 
Inquest and Mr. Radcliffe, the foreman 
of the Jury, both undertakers are bus
iness rivals, and the natives comment
ed tonight upon the fact that they us
ually "disagreed about everything."

HAVE RHODES 
CURREY PEOPLE 

SOLD OUT?

■•r
The letter evidently was for the

lars of

A SPLENDID 
CONCERT IN ST. 

PATRICK HALL

of hla seal In looking aftar I he Inter
est» of St. John county.

Hen. 6. W. Robinson. M. P. P.
Mr. Hoblneon proceeded to tell 

how Mr. Ryan, lust before he had 
come down from Moncton, had told 
him that he would like to run In com-, 
puny with Mr. Lowell In St. John coun
ty beesuee those who ran with Mr. 
Lowell always landed aifch good Jobe.

This little tale caused considerable 
laughter, those present with a mind 
to those who bad gone to their re
ward, evidently thinking there was as 
much truth us humor In the story.

The Ex-Premier 
Lowell and then talked about the Pro
vincial Secretary.

He criticised the Government's me
thods of «nance and said that 100,090 
which rightly belonged to the period 
of office of ills Government had been 
spent upon the hlghwsya by the Huaen 
administration,

Mr. E, H. MoAlpIne, K. 0.
Mr. Robinson took hie seal to be 

followed, as be said, by “that old war- 
horse, MsAlpIne," Mr. McAlpIne 
almost wept over tbs fact that 
the staunch Liberal newspaper 
The Globe, had argued editor
ially against the election of an Opposi
tion candidate In St. John county. 
Leaving that subject he proceeded to 
talk about the great deals of Hon. 
William Pugaley. but did nut expleln 
why he had blocked the It. John Val
ley Railway and failed to keep hla 
dredging promises.

Mr. McAlpIne closed bis speech 
the very significant remark that 

the Opposition should enter the fight 
as If It were a little afraid.

The local opposition has at last dis
covered the person who Is to run 
against Mr. J. P. Mosher In Bt. John 
county In the by-election to be held 
soon to fill the vacancy caused by 
Hon. H. A. McKeown’s elevation to the 
bench. The sacrifice Is to be Mr. A. 
F. Bentley, of St. Martins. The 
gentleman named was selectsd as a 
candidate last evening after Conn. 
Donovan, of Slmonde, and Coun. 
Cochran, of Bt. Martins, had both 
passed the nomination by.

Mr. A. F. Bentley conducts a general 
store at St. Martins, and also diras 
some lumbering. He went to St. 
Martine some years ago and became 
a member of the firm of Bentley and 
Fulmer. He afterwards went to the 
North Shore where he remained for 
some time, returning to St. Martins 
a few years since. He la «« Presby
terian. Outside of Bt. Martins and 
the immediate vicinity he Is little 
known, and It Is generally conceded 
that he la not a strong candidate.

Held In The Small Room.
The convention was held in one of 

the smaller rooms In the Berry men 
Building, and the room was not 
crowded to suffocation. In fact there 

about seventy persons present, 
The gathering whs gonored by the 
presence of Hon. C. W. Robinson, of 
Moncton, leader of the Opposition, 
but even the Inspiration of Mr. Rob
inson's attendance and of that of such 
well-tried campaigners as Messrs. 
James Lowell, M. P. P.» H. Mc
AlpIne, K. C., E- S. Carter, B. Lanta- 
lum and Dr. McVey failed to arouse 
that degree of enthusiasm which marks "Successful politics! cona
tion. In fact the vaudeville artists 
performing upstairs in the Mncee# 
earned much more applaueetban did 
the orators performing below.

Mr. James Lowell, M. P. P.» was 
chosen chairman of the meeting and 
the duties of secretary were assigned 
to Mr. Joseph O'Brien, Chairman Un
well made a few Introductory remarks 
and the convention got down to bust-

fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1919. 
Tenders will be received for the whole 
or any part of the said Issue and for 
further particulars apply to

ALEXANDER J. LefiLANC,
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Dalhousle, N. B. 
Dalhousle, N. B„ June 23, 1909.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, June 28—It is reported on 

good authority that negotiations for 
the purchase of the business and plant 
Of the Rhodes Curry Company. Ltd., 
"by a company of Upper Canadian cap
italists have been brought to comple
tion. It is also rumored that the pur
chasers are the Canadian Northern 
people. It is stated that the upper 
Canadian people concerned In the deal 
whether Montrealers or Canadian Nor
thern. have planned on extending the 
plant considerably, 
changes which it is said will probably 
be made is the addition of locomotive 
making shops and facilities. While 
It is difficult to obtain definite Inform
ation here In Amherst, the state
ment has been made of late that N. 
Curry, the present chief, would re
main with the new company for a 
term of several years if the deal were 
carried through.

In St. Patrick's Hall last evening, 
the school children, under the direc
tion of the Sisters of Charity, gave a 
very pleasing entertainment In honor 
of the silver Jubilee of the ordination 
of Rev. J. J. O'Donovan to the priest
hood. During the evening a purse of 
gold was presented to Father O'Don
ovan by Miss Bessie Wetmore. Miss 
Wetmore, In making the presentation 
read an address, which was fittingly 
replied to by Rev. Father O'Donovan, 
who thanked them for the kindness 
they had always extended to him. 
He also congratulated the Sisters of 
Charity and the school children on 
the good work they had done In the 
past; and he thanked them for the 
many times they have been of mater
ial assistance to him.

All taking part in the entertain
ment acquitted themselves in an ex
cellent manner, and the following 
programme was greatly enjoyed by 
the large audience present, who 
showed their hearty appreciation by 
their frequent applause:

The Programme.
Children’s Greeting to their Pastor 

—Agnes Collins. J
Chorus—Hark the Birds are Calling 

—Fifty school children'.
Violin solo—Leonard M
Grand March—Twenty 

Mystical Gifts.
Dialogue by the following young 

ladies:
Dawn—Louise Graham.
Religion—Josephine Haley,
Science - Pauline Dalton.
Drill-Fan Falries-Ten little girls.
Trio (instrumental) — Misses 

O'Regan, Leonard McGulro.
Tableau of Spirit*.

Spirit of Music—Bessie Wetmore.
Spirit of Flowers-rJulla Wilson.
Spirit of Gratitude—Agnes Scully.
Spirit of Prayer—Laura Casey.
Spirit of Poetry—Nan Cormier.
Rev. Father's Guardian Angel— 

Mary Tobin.
'Cello solo—Florence O'Regan.
Jubilee chorus—Joy, Joy, Joy.
Grand March—Twenty girla.
Jubilee Ode—Agnes Scully.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
PLSAftS ADD TO YOUR OINIOTORIBfl i

Main gM1«4l—Andrews^R.^G,, residence, 
Main residence,
Main J„ residence, If
Main 8SS0« 11-ÿMHR^îwhm||||himfl^ resl- 
Maln till bYokor,
Main MM 4l< Cttrfltfteal- ;

ilehve, MWeiitWurth,
Main SMS -MdLmnal, Mrs. W, H„

eulogized Mr.Among other
Letter Not Read.

The letter left by Eastman for his 
wife. In which he declared that Mrs. 
Woodlll was killed by a woman In a 
Jealous frenzy, was not read to the 
Jury. The officials seemed to take It 
for granted that all of the evidence 

irthed since the finding of the body 
was well known to the residents of 
the community and that it was un
necessary that it be rehearsed. There 
was a bit of politics in the verdict, too, 
for some of the members of the Jury 
have traen -bitter political enemies in 
Talbot county affairs.

I

CAMP SUSSEX 
IS READY FOR 

THE SOLDIERS

Main 8111-11—Mt Fnrlane. f. Ilf Jr., real* 
dente. 61 gtleett,

Mam 8M4 —HoMusoh, H. Beverley,residence, 111 Wentworth, 
Mam 8MS‘81—Hollows. A. J„ Mftf. Neck-

wwvï ter,“ni
Local manager.

When asked about the matter to
night by your correspondent those in
terested would make no statement.

were
June 81th, 1009,Enterprising Piano Men.

Mr. A. P. Willis;, president of the 
Willis Manufacturas Company of 
Montreal, was in tjle city last week.

He has since returned over the I. 
R. C., after having spent a pleasant 
visit in St. Job 
guest of the Wi 
Company, of that’ place.

This firm's ne 
treal covers ten 
pianos of great a 
completed, the j 
luMO pianos a ÿ 
ties for 3000 a Ji 

The quality oj! 
dorsed by Carr* 
and also all th*J|
Canadian ptantijts.

The world-i 
are also contr 
pany of Mont 
ion of Canat 
Willis pianos 
among the l 
Very limited i 

The house 
Its patrons,
His Holiness, 
leading instfi 
or*. Judges aj 
th* United 1 

The leadtfl 
Halifax, and i 
the Maritime!

Peculiar Humor.
The Jury sat for a time today in the 

lonely bungalow Itself within sight 
of Eastman's unmarked grave not fif
ty feet away. Mrs. Eastman had vis
ited the place and had stood dry-eyed 
for a time beside the fiew-made 
mound. Someone with Ill-Judged hu
mor. had planted a tomato vine on the 
grave. Mrs, Eastman, thinking the 
vine a native flower, asked what it 
was. No one had the courage to tell 
her. She stood by the grave until at 
last her shoulders shook convulsive
ly. Then she was led away.

Much of the testimony given by the 
jury was deeply Interesting and made 
clear many points in the tragedy 
which heretofore have been matters 
of conjecture. The mysterious launch 
which was reported as having been 
seen near the bungalow on the Sunday 
following the disappearance of Mrs. 
Woodlll did not figure in the evidence. 
Residents of the vicinity of the bun
galow were plied with questions 
about thy launch, but none bad seen

♦Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 28.—The advance par

ties of the corps which will camp here 
for the next twelve days arrived to
day and the camp grounds are begin
ning to take on the appearance they 
usually have while the militia are 
training here. No. 7 Co. C. A. 8. C., 
which has been In camp since Satur 
day are ready for the real work which 
begins tomorrow. The field ovens are 
practically ready for use and the 
slaughter house Is also In good shape.

H. Co. R. C. R. which arrived from 
Fredericton on Saturday has settled 
down for Its fortnight under canvas 
and today under the superintendence 
of Lt. Col. G. Hunter Ogilvie, R. C. O. 
A., was busy laying out the grounds 
for the other troops.

Col. G. Roll White, D. O. C., reached 
camp today.

rvIGTORIA RINKi% and Halifax, the 
Piano and Organ

! AU THIS WEEK and ? 
DAILY MATINEES *

withfactory near Mon
tres, and is making 
tlatlc repute. When 
dory, now making 
ir, will have faclll-

asr ♦
*Mr. Jeroph Lw, ♦
4 >The chairman then celled upon Mr. 

Joseph Lee who electrified th, swem- 
bly hr stating that there was hardly 
a men there who would net make e 
good candidate. Before the delegatee 
con Id recover from their surprise and 
clamor for nomination, Coun. Coch
ran arose to address them.

Com. T. M. Cochran made n brief 
speech nnd was followed by Com. 
Donovan, Dr. MCVey, Menant. Gleason, 
Conway and EbaaMln.

Dr. McVey warned the convention 
against counting II» chicken» before 
they were batched while Mr. Bhanhlln 
deplored the fact that “Mg majorities 
were very eipenetve.”

Thera was a Inch of eatbnetaam

♦
♦♦those pianos is en- 

io. Hambourg, Sauer, 
ending American and

♦♦
♦♦
$♦

lowned Knabe pianos 
led by the Willis corn
ai, for all the Domin- 

Knabe pianos and 
tafiTI for the best 

embraced in a list 
1 very exacting.

Willis enrols among 
ng Edward VII, and 
'ope Pius X, also the 
lions, clergy, govern- 
musicians of Canada,

$♦
44
4

Mr. Hemming Johnston nominated

rrssrÆ
upon Un. He thought there wornH .1__ «___ -, .1,1. «MMtnetfon

•0
♦ ♦
♦
♦ ♦The members of Us 

stag also arrived today. The remainder 
will «-ach Busses tomorrow.

It Is generally regretted by the pe» 
pie of Buseex that the number of sol
diers In camp 1k much less than what 
It is ordinarily. Camp here means mo
ney in the pocket of the merchants 
and the Government's 
not appreciated.

♦It.
No one was seen about the bunga

low on the Sunday when Mrs. Wood- 
ill was slain. There was absolutely 
no evidence that anyone other than 
Eastman could have been responsible 
for the crime.

4♦
of hie door ♦ 4

friend Com. Coehran.
Com. Coehrwi Destine*.

Ceos. Cochran was sise Hi » mod
em mood. He did net feel that be 
should be the potty's leader I» tira

Alexander t. Johnston, of Loehlmw 
end, sprang upon the startled gather ing tbedarhhorse, Mr. SentWr. The

was mode on animeras.

♦ *Lates. and Europe.
citizens of 8t. John, 

ther wealthy centres of 
Province* possess that 
Instrument—the Knabe 
» Edge Hill Ladles’ Col- 
w, N. 8.. and Mount AJ- 
Clrflege, Sackvllle, N.

throughout the whole proceedings
Impressed some of these pro- ♦ 
highly slgnMcnnt. ♦

4which
•eat a* 4Pantomime — Abide With Me — 1The Final Theory.

And the t%ial theory of the authori
ties is this:—

That East

economy is Pauline Dalton.
Address from "Children of Mary"— 

Bessie Wetmore.
Ceelllan Oreheetra—Selection.

♦ 1
♦PIBE AT ANNAPOLIS,

•postal to The ttamtard.
Annapolis, N. *., June Zf.—A sor

tons conflagration was narrowly avert
ed here this morn leg at the home of 
William Weldon, which In 
lertoue 
flame» were 
an alarm was rang In, When the

piano—So 
lege of Wine 4*was In need of mon- IDERELICT

SCHOONER
SECURED

♦ey: that be probably had been gwt-B. ♦ting money from Mrs. Woodlll for 
some time; that he undoubtedly knew 
something of her past life and that 
he had been blackmailing her; that

The selections ranlersd by the Ce 
clllan Orchestra were highly enjoy
able, md Mise Maud Sweeney made *

♦ /ip Mr. J. r.
jndof the 

| Provinces;

FHH* controls the selling 
fastness In the Maritime 
rtth hie large staff of 
■ectly controlled by bis 
Uty, be holds an Impreg- 
n with the goods repre- 
p firm.
friends of Mr. J. V. WU- 
ad to learn that the new 
the factory 1» bringing 

fall exhibitions have met

♦♦
? 20 MG ACTS «Ml 20c-*%caught on «re. 

by « passer by andbe attempted to continue this prnc-
♦♦Own perm 

Mble pos 
•euted by

tice and the woman rebelled, tatt
ling that she had found ont «str

and that 
him.,

n term

rttie for Boston, met with a mishap 
and wm abandoned by Captain Stan

priât» langue g* hla surprise at the honor thriSTupon him He felt that » Doers Open At 7 and 14*, Bor- e 
p fermages 1 hoar Inter, 4tain things about 

If driven to tL^woqld^ expose I

[enttary It ml

ton and crew of 
ary It hut. 
from the Delaware- ceeoL The cap
tain asd-craw wen ptaksd up by » 
psasiag steamer- 

The Brim Belt

■OÙ Febnk
oat to sea

he would do hie otmosl lo secure 
election whenever the content shonld ef flosses, which were rapidlyTh.- PRICE*

10and 20 cents* 
* Matinees 10c. *

♦♦lis will be eprandfng. The boose wm m dry ue 
Under md It hi dee to the prompt sc- 4 

that the entire *in the
His wife hue said that he told her \Mr. Jam Lows#, M. 9. 9. tine of the 

booM wm net destroyed 
Hew the Are originated I* mkflown, 

M at the time there wm no flra fn 
th# hewn from wbleb M could hare 

The lea» bM wet keen eg- 
knt h to severed by taenr

the highest approval of the ertt- The chairman, Mr. Lowell, Wrote owned Is New 
» la two year» add 
of M*.

•cal artists in Canada today. knitBet schooner «trim BeO, which kM 
-— drifting^*»» the Atlantic for

In prison. The pewnlsg efbe
the jewelry, 
to the desire of tlostman to pet sway. 
When IMS red me»., realized that 
his race hod* WWr ran ahd that he 
bettor make da end to K alt. As to 
why Mrs. Wi

and a net

VALE MONO*» LOWELL.
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mente were beta* completed 
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BATTLESHIP II

iTION t
*!ï°SÎ r?>“ a. .Ne,W she11 u he was leaning with folded 

York dally, that the recent world-clr- arms upon the railing of the bridge 
cllhg TWIge of the United States fleet watching the Japanese line That 
and ■ Practlcal,y. wrt-cked" lt shot also wrecked ‘the conning tower.

l“Bt lhe ahipa are being rebuilt It Is true; but the latter was of a de-2*2?wottW 1,01 be con",ie'*111 
S?JWttïf iîîïîHft “1,rl?1.V0 . -ddltlon to lie removal of !„„ 
this l. twï Lïî^ïh li?fk whether 'ttraPer* the Whole of the accumulated 
tnla la the case. The editor aaaurea layers of old paint throughout the
word°oî8înîu?B|nt thM îher® A* “ot ‘ ,hl(“ *• b»l»s removed; end In future 
Mk/mM JL *.h 11 would **“ » view to further reducing

nm he fovo weights, no ship will be nllowed to
that the report seetne to have carry an accumulation of stores be- 

inf11,1 t omsnsted from Wnsblngton, rond the regnlsr els months’ supply
mure. .ÏS'o. ,|lnlll, 'A0®. lhe **me *• ,howl»S the eheurdlty of the atete- 
source end the seme city from which ment thst the structural changes men- 

much ot the destructive tloned above are being madeln order 
t£n ”'AUr eiTy during the past to bring 'deeply laden ships' up to 
two years.'' He goes on;- a lighter draft, It may be mentioned

How maliciously untrue Is this that when the alterations are complet- 
■tory la shown by the fact that the all- the draft will be only from It Inch 
teen battleships that made the cruise t0 U4 Inches less than before, 
returned in absolutely first class con- „ "Tïe cruise was a splendid thing 
dltlon, and that the repairs which are ,the ah,P* themselves. Of this the 
strictly chargeable to the cruise are publlc may rest well assured. There 
a mere bagatelle as compared with the j* 1,0 ■Urer way in which to Insure ra- 
annual cost of maintaining the ships P|d deterioration of a ship than to 
for the same period of time. At the keeP, her moored In harbor. Con- 
New York yard there are at the pre- verae*y* there Is no better way to 
sent time for overhauling, the battle- maintain a warship In a first-class 
ships Rhode Island, Nebraska, Conttec phyBh al condition than to keep her
Lieut and Ohio. The repairs on these Ç?*»t*ntly on the move.” __
■hips that are traceable to the c ruise 
and come outside of the regular re
pairs Incidental to the periodical 
hauling will not average over $20.000 
for each battleship. This low figure, be 
It remembered, covers continuous ser
vice for a period of

I■t Stephen, June 18.—Tip of our 
worthy townaipen who are welt known 
and whose name» ore on the Hat of
voters, were locked up In Calais yes
terday. They were Chinese laundry 
men. Taking s Sunday afternoon ride 
on the street cars, which run through 
Calais and Mllhown and back to St. 
Stephen, they were netted by a Watch 
tul officer under the Chinese enclusion 
act and were not allowed to return. 
Otters wore made to get them clear, 
but without avail They will be rent 
to Bangor to be tried tor unlawfully 
entering the United States.

rSFwysL
31,or” *s?*0-4-11.

WANTED
y* *• t

BARBER WANTED AT QKOB-^Wlli maw
EE, 'KiH.Beulah Benton, Market slip.

Bold Hare), Market illp. 
MaaeG-et, Market altp. 
Clttaeh, Market altp. 
Packet, Market slip. msmmVaaaals Sound ta it, Jahn.

Steamers.
Merchant, Pernambuco, May in. 
Ramon de Larrinaga, Cardenas, May 

14, for St, Jago.
Pontiac, at Liverpool,
Alogiru, Glasgow, June 18. 
Rappahabock, London.

-MEM,
June 1,

“THERE'S SOMETHING IN THE 
ENGLISH AFTER ALL.”over-Marina Notas

The schooner Lucia Porter, Captain 
sprats, was towed up to Cushing's 
mills yesterday to load for a United 
States port.

The Spanish steamship Ramon de 
Larrlnaga, arrived In port yesterday 
from New York to load dealt for the 
United Kingdom.

The Manchester Commerce, Captain 
Couch, sailed last night tor Philadel
phia with port general cargo.

The Plokford and Black steamship 
Oruro, Captain Bale, sailed from Ber
muda Sunday morning for Halifax. 
She will reach St. John about thé 
end of the week.

The schooner Damletta and Joan
na Is chartered to load cargo at St. 
John for New York or Philadelphia.

Battle Line steamship Leuctra, Cap
tain Hilton, arrived at Pugwash Sun
day from Norfolk, Va., to load deals 
for the West coast of Bngland.

The steamer Magda was ashore 
near Sollow'a Rock, Yarmouth on Frl 
day. The deck load has been all dis
charged, but further operations have 
been suspended. IR. 8. Elkins, Lloyd's 
agent, Is treating with the various sal
vage companies to ascertain at what 
figure any of them will undertake to 
patch the ship up, pump her out and 
remove her to the new wharf of the 
Burrell Johnson Iron Co.

The schooner Oeorgle Pearl arrived 
in port yssterday with 311 tons ot 
clay for J. W. Foley aod Coo pot 
terit.

The Norwegian ateamer

(Shadwell, In Boston Transcript.)
I ve been meditating lately, that, when 

everything Is told,
There’s something In the 

ter all;
They may be too bent on conquest, 

and too eager after gold.
But there’s something in the Eng 

llsh after all.
Though their sins

«a. , ... over * ye**4, and
oh a course that reached for 45,000 
mllea through the seven seas. The cost 
of maintaining a battleship in commis- 
slon during the ordinary service, for 
one year Is about $300.000; and that 
eÜcka.e.*l,'lto,*dl,ia,‘,,y **vere service 
should have Involved so small an extra 
cost for repairs must be considered 
a most creditable record, and a high 
tribute to the excellence of the ships. 
The most conspicuous evidence of 
wear and tear was in the linoleum 
with which the steel decks are cover
ed; and this was due to the coaling 
and ceaseless tramping to and fro inci
dental to the multitudinous duties of 
life at sea."

English af-
Professional.

DrA PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London, England.
Practice Imiteti to

EYE, EAR, No4/nd THROAT.

PhMnViret j’h- *

and faults are 
many, and I won't exhaust my 
breath

By endeavoring to tell you of them
all.

Yet they have a sense of duty, and 
they’ll face It to the death,

So there’s something in the Eng
lish after all.

HAZKN a BA Y MONO,
barristers^?-

108 Prince WVnam Street,

If you're wounded by a savage toe and 
bugles sound "Retire,”

There's something In the English 
after all;

You may bet your life they'll carry 
you beyond the tone of fire;

For there’s something In the Eng 
llsh after all.

Tes, although their guns be empty, and 
their blood be ebbing fast,

And to stay by wounded comrades 
be to fall,

Yet they’ll set their teeth like bulldogs 
and protect you to the last,

Or they’ll die like English soldiers, 
after all.

Structural changes now being made, 
the writer tells us, are almost entire
ly confined to the upper works, and 
are not In any sense due to lessons 
learned during 
ter of fact, th<

•LAW.

the voyage. Ae a mat- 
e work was recognised 

as advisable long before the fleet start
ed on the cruise. We read:

“The principal changes- are the re- 
movul of bridges, the taking out of the 
old military masts and the substitu
tion for them of the new circular lat
ticework masts for carrying the fire- 
control platforms. The after bridge 
and Its associated armored signal-tow
er have been removed, and the for
ward bridge has been greatly cut I When a British ship is lost at sea, oh, 
down. The extensions of this bridge then I know you'll find
on each side of the conning tower are That there’s something in the Eng- 
now so arranged that they can be llsh after all,
quickly removed In time of battle, the There's no panic rush for safety.where 
captain of the ship being henceforth the weak are left behind,
compelled to take his station within For there’s something In the English 
the conning-tower, where he properly after all;
belongs. By the removal of top hani- But the women and the children are 
per It will be possible for the cap- „ the first to leave the wreck,
f:iln to command the horlxon. except with the men In line as steady ae
through the arc of It which Is shut . . a wa,l.
out by the smoke-stacks. And the captain is the last to stand

The chann* upon the reeling deck,
. ... 9 Bo there's something In the English

This change will remove one more aiter a)j 6
of the picturesque and popular epi
sodes of the earlier days of sea-fight- 
Ing. The captain will no longer fight 
his ships from the flying-bridge and In 
the open. The conning-tower was 
built for him, and a due regard for the 
issues of the battle demhnds that he 
remain within It. It was the death 
of Admiral Vlthoft of the Cxarevitch 
that threw the Russian line Into dis
order In the great sortie from Port 
Arthur at the very time when the 
chances of shaking off the Japanese 
seemed favorable. The captain of one 

that fight told us 
was struck by a

St John, IN. &

Ith. PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner fo$ Nova Beotia, Print t 
Edward Island end Jfewfoundland.

85 Prince mUfiam Street 
(jjffN, N. B.SAINT

Money to loan.

John B. M. Baxter, K. G
BARRISTER, BTC.

BOPrincesiJU,

bt. joHmi. a

which has been employed in the coal 
trade between St. John and Parrs» 
boro for more than a year, has made 
her last trip and will go to Cheverle 
to load plaster for Norfolk.

The schooner Gaia of Parreboro, 
seventy-ohe tons register, has been 

Woods, of Green 
who will employ her

purchased by John 
Hill, Parreboro, 
ih the deal trade. SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C

barristeA-at*law.

ijmnca Win. Street 
BT. joiC N. a

A MIAN MAN.

(Philadelphia Bulltlh.)
She eald her fortune was her face. 

Responded he 
That poverty 

Was no disgrace.

TNI LADY’S GOWNS.

(Ohio State Journal.)
After a fashionable woman has got 

Into her morning gown, her dav gown, 
her reception gown, her tea gown and 
her dlaner gown alf In one day, we 
should think It would be about time 
for her night gown.

Chubb’s comer,

Though half of Europe hates them and 
would Joy In their decline,

Yet there's something in the Eng
lish after all;

They may scorn the
of the thin red British line,

Yet they fear Its lean battalions af
ter all,

For they know that, from the colonel 
to the drummer In the band. 

There Is not a single soldier in them 
all

But would go to blind destruction, 
were their country to command, 

And call It simply duty—after all.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW. 
Royal Batik nidltii.

(jfl. ,

scanty numbers

JOHN. N. a

Crocket & Guthrie,of the battleships In 
that the admiral
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®ï)g Standard Coaatwlae-Stmr. Ruby L. 41, Ba- 
hur, Margaret ville, and eld; achr. 
«hamroch, «1, Pratt, Bare River, and 
«14; attor. Bear River, To, Woodworth, 
tear River and eld.

Coastwise—Stmr. Aurora, 111, In 
taraoll, Campobello; , Glenera, 71, 
Loughary, 8t. Martina; «mer, 16, Me- 
Whlnnle. fl.hlng; CltUeb, 49, Hatfleld, 
Advocate; Margaret; 49, Slmmonda, 
•t- Owrge; Ella and Jennie. 16, In- 
flalle, Grand Harbor.

Cleared June II.
8eh. Oriole, McLeeu, Quincy, Mail. 

Stetson, Cutler and Co
CMtetwIae-Bch. Said Hatel, Fort), 

ee, Wood Harbor.

Thet thert It no piece for yesterdsy’s news hrto- 
dey’fl pnptr, I» the policy of St John’s newest 
<My. It Is the policy that hot already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and It to des
tined for e circulation second to none in ths Mark 
time Provinces. THE STANDARD Intends to co
operate with Its advertisers in budding up their 
business. The following 1st wM give some idea 
of our dty circulation:

Sailed, June II.
8. B. Governor Cobh, Allan, Boston 

via Maine porte, W. O. Lee.
Schr. Henry H. Chamberlain, (Am.) 

Wnaeon, Fredericton for New York.

Canadian Parti.
pool. June ll.-Artlved 
Vaughan, Godfrey, Halifax; 
Sarah A Towneend, Oarneer, 

Boston; achr. Palmetto, Anderson, 
Claris Harbor,
. *^îfrïK?ro' ,Nl 8 • J“»o II—Ard. Tug

Liverbelay achr.
Schr.

k

CITY»
J. 4 A. MeMlLLAN—Prince William itreet 
MM. JOHN FOOTER—Prince William Itrwt w. J, CUNNINGHAM-1 Brittain street.
H. W. DVKÉMAN—41 St, James atréet.
P. J. DONoHoE—Cor. St, James and charlotte, - 
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James attests. 
ROBERT BARTLETT-196 Carmarthen Street, 
t. M. WETMORS—Cor. Queen# and Carmarthen.
S. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews,
Mill O'NSIL-161 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NSW!COMPANY-:. *. 0. Depot
C. P. R. NEW! COMPANY—1. R. C. Depot 
A MeLAUQHLIN—60 Union street
I. S. DIBSLSS—10 Pond etreet.
MRS. HAPGOOD—It Elliot Row.
P. I. PORTER—Cor. Union and Bt. PntrleE itreetl.
H. 0. MARTIN—Cor. Union and Bt. Patrick atreti.
J. D. MoAVITV—39 Bruaaela etreet,
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Bruaaela and Richmond streets.
J. P. EARDILEY—Cor. Bruaaela and Richmond etreeti.
J, W, STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick etreetA
D. COEMAN—101 1-1 Brueaele street.
J. A. LIPSETT—133 Bruaaela street.
A. I. MoQARITY—163 Bruerela etreet.w, J. ALEXANDER—433 Bruaaela street 
SENJ. ROBERTSON—ir,-l« Hay market Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERITEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERITEAD—March road.
W. J. ITEPHENION—Marsh road.
J. 0. LAKE—Elliot Row,
J. HANNEBERRY—DuSerln Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTEH-Cor. Carmarthen and Lelnitor ItreetA 
WALKER'S QROOERV—Klnl St. But.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt etreet.
J. Ol E El-81 Sydney
c. o. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Grans*.
J. D. V, WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
Mill RYAN—Cor. Duke end Sydney atreete.
P. M. CASS—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke etreeti.
H. J. DICK—Cor, Charlotte and Duke street».
VAN WART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke itreetl.
ROYAL HOTEL-CIty.
HALL'S BOOK STORE-King 
D. McARTHUR—King etreet.
A. S. TRINTOWAKV—63 Coburg atrefc 
C. K. SHORT—«3 Garden street,
P. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T, J. DEAN—13 Garden street.
SUTLER'S CASH QROOERV—Wall street.
0. F. WADS—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. ORESN-19 Winter street.
H. R. COLSMAN-97 Winter etreet 
S. SAI1LSV—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. CRAY (Misai—99 King.
I. 0. NELSON * CO.—Cor. King tad Charlotte.
WATSON » COMPANY—Cor. Cherlotte and Union atreete, 
UNION CIGAR «TORE-199Union street.
MRS. OWVSR-171 Union street.
GEORGE F. ALLEN-39 Waterloo street
J. FRED SHAW-141 Waterloo street.
J. S. SMITH—119 Water!,* street.
H, J. MOW ATT—Harmarket Square.
S. C. SEAMAN—is Haymerket Square.
L. F. ORIINdLADI—191 City read.
M. WATT-161 City road.
R. R. FATCHILL—371 Stanley street 
GEORGE E, DAY—Cor, city road and Staaley itrete 
PARK DRUG STORE—*12 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North street*,
J. V, Holland—123 St. Patrick street, 
fl. H. COLEMAN—14 Mecklenburg street

CARLETONs
e, N. W. INGRAHAM—117 Union etreet 
J. S. WATERS—99 Union street.

Ing street.
King street

W, 0. BASKIN—317 King street.
JAMS* STACKHOUSE—166 Prince street 
W, C. WILSON—Cor, Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union effects. 
WIST SNO DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG-flodney street.

A, OLIVE—267 Ludlow etreet 
H. W. smith-237 Union etreet.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow etreet.
MRS. GEORGE WAV—city Line (Cor. Tower street).
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. Jetties and Ludlow atreet.
G. J. ftIDB—66 Protection street.

NORTH END»

Brltlah Perte.
Oiusew, June 29—Balled i Str. 

Grampian for Montreal
Arartn’lor’ccnoda!** 1,-8111841 81,11

Buenos Ayres, June 14-Ballad; 
Bark Astoria for Cape Chatte.

Devoaport. June 26-Ard; Str. Saly 
bla from Three Rivers, Que., and Syd
ney. C. B„ via Portsmouth.

Liverpool. June 17—Ardi Str. Mil
ton from Dalhouale, N. B., and Byd

ielfaat. June Id—Ard: Str. There 
dal from Campbellton, N. B.

Hull. June 20—Salted: Str. General 
Wolf for Montreal.

Liverpool, June 29—Sailed; Str. til- 
ticket! for Campbellton, N. B.

Mencheeler, June 37—Ard; 
Manchester Port from Montreal 

Blyth, June 26—Sailed! 
chuua for Montreal.

Weat Hartlepool. June 17—Sailed 
Str. Tyr for Mlramlcht, N. B.

Glasgow, June 21—Sailed: Str. Aï- 
more for St. John, N. B.

Manchester. June 27—Sailed! Str. 
Nancy Lee ter Chicoutimi, que.

Str.
Str. Aker

:

Foreign Farta,
Boiton, Mass.. June 31—Ard t St re. 

Halifax from Charlottetown. P. E. t„ 
Port Hawkeebury, C. B.. and Halifax, 
City of Memphis from Savannah; On 
tarlo from Baltimore! Everett from 
Norfolk; Sehre. Mercedes from Clem 
entaport. N. S.t George M. Werneq 
from Barton, N. B.i Olyndon from 
Hillsboro. N. B.i Annie end Reuben 
from Stonlngton; John J. Perry from 
Rockport; J. Kennedy from Calais; 
Morris and Cliff from Rockland; Has- 

Teresa D. Ba

•treat

atreet

tings from Rockland ; 
ker from Mount Desert; Margaret 
from Mllhrldge.

Sailed: Stra. Prince Arthur for Yar-
y

mouth. N. 8.; Ransom S. Fuller, for 
Portland. Bast port and St. John, N 
B.i Bloemfontein for New York; How
ard for Baltimore; Melrose for Balti
more! Schr. William L. Douglas for 
Baltimore.

New Haven, Conn., June 16—Ard; 
Schr. Mary Adelaide Randall from 
Norfolk; Jennie A. Stubbs from St. 
John, N. B.

Portland, Me., June 11—Ard I Str. 
Hansom B. Fuller from Boston for St. 
John, N. B„
M. Lawrence from coal part;
Kimball from New York/

New York. June 31—Sailed: Schr. 
Lillie H. Partrlck for Charleston.

Hyannls, Maas., June 38—Sailed: 
Schr. Saille B. Ludlam from Port 
Reading for St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Maas., Jane 81— 
Ard. and sailed! Schr. Alma SI. A. 
Holmes from Norfolk for Portland.

) (and sailed). Schra. Alice 
Sadie A.r

Arrived: Sehre. Fronces V. Sawyer 
from Stonlngton for Prortdettce; Fred 
C. Holden from Calais for New Bed 
ford; Northern Light from Bangor for 
Huntington; Antoinette from George 
town for Wilmington; Wtllent Get 
trade from Parreboro. N. S„ for New 
York.

W. 0. R. ALLAN-172 Kl 
Le BARON CLARK—184

Vgggoli In Port.
Steamers.

Moerle, 2410. H. Reford and Co., 
Government pier.

Competitor. 2,218, W. Malcolm, Mc
Kay. C. P. H. berth.

Catalane, 3411, W. C. E„ J. E. Moore 
and Co.

Madrilène, 1,177, J, E. Moore, No. 
1 berth, weat.

Ramon de Lorrlnog*. 1,983, Wm. 
Thomson and Company, C. P. H. weat.

S.

r'
P, NAGS A SONG—Indlantown.
0. H, NASS—16 Main atreet.
JAMES GAULT—lie Bridgeetreot.
G. W. HO BEN—367 Mole street.

W. M. MYLES—«mend» «fleet.
MRS. TITUG—98 Sheriff street.
S. t. MAHONEY—279 Mam itreet 
M. A. McGUIRE—349 Main Mreot.
Ml i. MURPHY—149 Main atreet.

CtfWAN—09 Main street
5. t. MAHONEY—27 Main atreet.MRS. t. MAGES—87 Mlfiidaetllle Arenas.
% C. SCOTT—Cw. Adelaide road and Male street SbUfV* DRUG STORE—637 Mile street 
« WftSSON—SSI Main atreet. 
hMwPTS-163 Main street.
W. M. DUNHAM—116 Mels street.
A. MoARTHUR—648 Mam atreet.
6. W. SRUNSLAOS—678 Mam street 
T. i. WRICK—403 Male atreet.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORi-733 Male etreet 
CVANGStINB CIGAR STORE-Cor Main aed Mill Stream 
O. ». CYKSMAN—88 Slmonda etreet.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Mate etreet,

EAIRVILLE «

Barks.
Alfhelm, 1,143. Wm. Thomson and 

04, Rodney wharf.
Schooner».

Roger Drury, 307, K, C. Elkin, stet 
eon s Mills.

Lewanlha, 398, R. C. Elkin, Long 
wharf.

witch Hare). 238, C. M. Keffleen. 
Stetson’s mills.

Elma. 299, dis., A. W. Adams, ballast 
wharf

Calabria, 680, J. Splane end Co. 
Gregory'» wharf.

Irma Bentley, 414, fl. C Elkin. 
Lan» L. Spragg.

Cashing's mine.
Ladle, 190, The Cerrttte, Patterson 

Mfg. Co., McAvlty'a wharf.
Mansfield. 90, J. Splane and Co.
W. K. Watters, 120, moater, Stet-

Wmnie Lowry, 816, D. J. Pordy, Mil 
yard's doc lie

Lucia Porter, 884, P. McIntyre, A. 
Cushing's mills.

W. E. and W. L. Tack, S06, J. A 
Gregory», Starr's wharf.

Peter Shultz. A. W. Adorns, Stet 
•en'e mills.

J. W. Copper, 160, A. W. Adame. 
Stef eon's mills.

Theresa WjBf, *44, A. W. Adams, 
etaon'a rallia.
Harofd ». Coeafne, 190, P. McIn

tyre, ballast wharf.

J. ».

T

694. R. C. Elkin,

O. O. HANSON- 
C, f. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLS MUG ETCRS—40 Mam street

MILLIDGEVILLE 3
H. KNOT,

MILFORD*
JOHN IRVINS,

tMriM'e
338, Stetson, enfler end Cn.

--- - wharf.
«fofotkrtd 17», », W. Bmttb, la the

%
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Dentistry I
Emerson putl the POINT p*

SvSiSs^ I I
hl« neighbor, though he hull!
hie house In the woods, tbs m ML

STm'^g^rTu end bridge

^Hp^Ptob^TS-r

,rExÏM’,tifnFR^ "• mJJ

Normel College end Academy, of Music tor the Blind. 
This London institution Is described as the heat 

BT1$"$* n (i|r The ’blind' In existence. Sir Francis has himself bees
>^F ♦ $*••# V blind from early childhood. He Is an American, and

the Boston Transcript's story la that «hen sent to a 
small school for the blind In hit own state of Tennessee, 
the music teacher in that Institution for some reason 
forbade him to take music lessons. Nevertheless he 
found a way to obtain instruction and at the age of 
twenty had charge of the department of music in that 
same school. Desiring an academic education he en
gaged two tutors at Harvard to read to him; one till ten 
o’clock at night, the other beginning at two o'clock in the 
morning. Driven to the hills to seek health after 
this unwholesome application, he learned to climb the 
Tennessee mountains, and later carried this habit to 
Europe where he afterwards won great fame by climb
ing Mount Blanc, a difficult ascent for one who can see. 
Sir Francis Campbell was for eleven years the principal 
of the Perkins Institute at Boston, after which he began 
his revolutionary career In England, where he insisted 
that the blind should*be trained physically out of doors, 
and made independent and fearless, and also that they 
should receive professional training equal to the best 
that is given to those with sight. He proposed that 
students from these schools should be able to compete 
with others in the open market. At the Royal Normal Col
lege, the gymnasium Is a great institution, and the pro
ficiency of the students in athletics is a constant sur
prise. Sir Francis Campbell has become a public char
acter and stands among the great teachers and reform-

Superior Ü . “
Over a million usera will attest hbw well it does 
its work. A twist of the handle will allow you to 
have as light or as close a shave as you may de
sire. You cannot scratch or cut yourself with it,

VteSSSS “GILLETTE”
n le^nëj^p'lfîckelled case,

Eijfirtflades, per dozen, - 
^Mailed to any address upon receipt of price,

f 1

*1 $5.00
$1.00aft

I

ROBT.EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 'w*' J

published by The Btanaara Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada

» Mason ai25 Qermafn Street.
ansermons. Biblical knowledge and for 

first class aggregate marks In examin
ations.

Hrs- Smith, wife of Dr. J. M. Smith, 
and sister of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, was 
removed to the private hospital on 
Friday and is critically ill with ty
phoid fever and pneumonia. Mrs. R. 
B. Humphrey, another sister, has un
dergone an operation in the private 
hospital, Sussex, and is critically ill.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

DR. A D. MAHER, 
Boston Dental Porters

617 M»tn Street

Brick,EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,
TAILORS

ImportersjnlllghGrade Cloths 
for Gentlemen’s Wear.

104 KING STREET

Tile,SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, 15.00 
“ - Mail. ^ “

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States .. ». 1.51 

Single Copies Two Cents.

V3.00
“FOR THE BRIDE.**LOO

General Jobbl
ers.

■h»Such is the story told of the man whom the King! 
has honored and in so doing has honored his own royal 
office. But In a smaller field, and nearer to us, is a 
teacher who in a lifetime of similar work has displayed 
the same initiative, the same determination that gradu
ates of his school shall hold up their heads with their 
fellows and take their share in the activities and re
sponsibilities of life. He, too. has made physical train
ing an essential feature of his work. He has demand
ed for his clients the best technical training that human

mWEST GETS ITS 
MUCH NEEDED 

SHOWERS

Office 
Ree. *66 Uni,

e mTELEPHONE CALLS: m
Mein. 171* 
..Mein 174*

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

BAtNT- JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 28. 1909.
a pTrinity Block. 4*

THE OPPOSITION NOMINATION.

The Opposition convention last evening compromised 
on a candidate who was not In the list of probable nom
inees. Whether this choice was because the favorites 

1 j Were not anxious, or because they would not give way 

» 1 to each other, is not stated. Mr. Lowell remarked early In 
j 8 the day that "a black horse” was imminent and the steed

skill, effort and patience can impart, and a noble am-
bition, nobly encouraged, can acquire. The name of ^Z..eiwe
mu teacher, himself like sir Fraud. Campbell, deprived
of sight In his youth by an accident, is Charles F. t raser, p,gh Knives, Carftng etc. Wed
LL.- D.. sometime journalist, and for the last thirty- ding gifts of silJbr anp always sure 
six years, superintendent of the School for the Blind at|jo P^a8peu ^our^autî

fui Silverware. Ijfr /

A. TOY AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN,

Main 1807.

Regina, Sask., June 28.—Local show
ers and extremely hot weather of late 3 
have brought the grain crop of Sas
katchewan on marvelously and every
thing so far is in the very best con
dition for a bumper harvest. In fact 
the climatic conditions, attendant upon < 
the early life of this season’s crop \ 
have been in every respect ideal. Oats a 
measured In different parts of the pro
vince last Week, averaged seven in- 
ches high; wheat is from six to eight fl 
Inches oVer ground and other grains -1 
are equally well advanced. In many 
districts grain is reported to be as far 
advanced as it has been other years 
on 1st of July. Altogether the outlook 
Is a particularly rosy one, and if the 
present excellent weather conditions 
edhtlnue, this bids fair to be ooe of 
the most prosperous years In the his
tory of the west.

Despatches received by the local de
partment of agriculture from all over 
the province report the same Idéal 
conditions, many of them being so op
timistic as to almost seem exaggerat
ed. However, allowing a sufficient dis
count for the enthusiasm naturally 
awakened in the breasts of the farmers 
by the ideal growing conditions, there 
yet remains sufficient to make It 
safe to say that this year's crop is at 
present the most promising yet grown 
in western Canada.

)mum*
hfflWOKS
^ihave them. It's variety, 

that makes our stock popular.

\
Dr. Fraser was, we believe, a student of Sir 

and has
Halifax.
Francis Campbell at the Perkins Institute, 
himself accomplished with more limited resources, and in 
the face of greater obstacles, the same work for Eastern 
Canada that his former teacher has done for Great Brit-

Should 
the best 
liable fit

^1 arrived at the proper stage in the race, 
i i J Mj^. JBçùtley Is a new figure in St. John politics.

of his own parish he does not appear to be wellj | Outside
, known In the constituency, so that it Is not possible 

\ : to estimate his personal strength. Probably he will 
* run as well as any other who could be induced to take

M. B.
’Phone z

Tin84 Prince Wm StTHE CHINESE STUDENT. BARNES & CO.,the field in the present emergency. Your PlumbingIt is said by some that only ladles have patience to 
teach Chinese students. That seems to be contrary to 
fact and reason. The late J. H. McLeod, clerk of the 
Agriculture Committee of the House of Commons, was 
burled on an extremely cold winter day. In the proces
sion which followed the body were a score of Chinamen 
from his Sunday School class. Mr. McLeod established 
this class and continued it for years with great and 
steady success. Such work required devotion and sac
rifice, but the strain on a teacher’s patience la probably 
less than with our own boys and girls, 
student furnishes the patience and usually pursues his 
studies with stolid perseverance and attention, 
discursive and mischievous tendencies of the native

Friends of the Hazen Government should not assume
AVE ITIT PAYS BEST TO HtïïlAMS,

RVffO STREET..

Hardwood
Flooring

(OUR SPECIAL1

We carry all widths

It Is carefully and 1 
dried.

Milled In the knost 
ner, by expert ntechai 
ly built machines A 
End matched, hoBo^/ 

ed for nailing. V # 
We claim it toi»

that in this case it is the candidate who makes the 
fight. A campaign committee appointed yesterday de- 

Mr. Tarte would probably say

DON

WEDDING
GIFTS

G. W.
18 WATE

SOLE REF
mands more attention, 
of this combination that it does not make elections
With prayers.

Last week the Sun announced a state of party re
volt because “those who profit” out of Federal party pat-

INPERSONAL Pl\in. to
8 In.

kilnCUT GLASShave not responded with substantial assistance 
The St. John by-election was men- Aronage

in time of need.
The Chinese o4ate nun*Dr. Maher arrived in the city on 

The I Monday after a trip to Cape Breton 
and Halifax.

Miss Helena A. Ward, of Frederlc- 
youth of this country may call up the vast resources ton ls at the White Hall Hotel, Rus- 
of female patience, but the Oriental Is gravely and per-1 sell Square, London, G. B.

Sydney Record :—Mr. and Mrs. T. 
F. Fortune, Argyle street, arrived 
home on Friday evening’s express 
from St. John, N. B., where they had 
been attending the marriage of their

The over claesltlcation chargea In connection with I 01^'Mac^Nelî.'^f

the Transcontlnenlal have reached a head at last, cltye |s Qt present engaged as 
though the Government was able to suppress them in leading vocalist at the Grand Opera 

Now thev have culmln- House, Moncton, N. B. Mrs. J. H.
McGuire, of St. John, N. B., is in 

« „ , the city visiting her son, Walter Me-
commission, and In the resignation of Mr. Lumsdee, tbe Qulre aBa0Ciate manager of the Ly- 
chief engineer of the commission. Major Hodglns was | ceum theatre, 
brow-beaten, worried out and confronted with the threat 
that he would have to pay counsel and other expenses of

Bright, sparkling and brilliant 
Nothing looks ffietter on the ta
ble or sidebJTrd th|/ rich cut 
glass. /

And justfhovr 
all our 8tJck^ 
prices tofoldar.

For wedding gifts or for your 
own table you should not neg
lect this opportufiity to buy at 
such low prices.

on special-tloned as that kind of a time.
Whether Mr. McAvity and Mr. Moore, evidently the 

persons on whom "Federal favors have been unduly con
centrated,” are complying with this peremptory order 
will be learned by the Sun’s further observations.

"Some radical remedial process” observed the Sun 
with lucidity, “would seem essential to. success in the 

And the time Is short, only two days

backed,and bor*

the beet made.

Note—2,500 Doors, all sizes and 
grades. In our warehouses. 54!WEDDINGS are offering j 

very attractivesistently receptive.

TRANSCONTINENTAL TROUBLE. ,‘‘coming contest.
"intervene before the Liberal convention.” If they “show 
sufficient gratitude" we shall have an election by "rem- 
"edial process” administered through the campaign com- 

If not we shall be permitted to watch the ger-

BUT BROS. 8 CO.Brennan-Wall.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at St. Rose’s church, Falrvllle yes
terday morning, at 7.30 o’clock, when 
Miss Julia Brennan, daughter of the 
late Mr. John Brennan, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Jeremiah J. Wall, 
by Rev. C. Collins. The happy 
will reside at the corner of 
and Meadow streets.

Goggan—Macdonald.
Mr. Charles E. Goggan, of Belleisle 

Bay and Julia F. Macdonald, of Mac
donald's Point, Queens county, were 
married at Hampton on Wednesday, 
June 28rd, by Rev. E. J. Grant

5 Fi,Box 145. •Phone 208.

Lemlttee.
mination of “the seed of discontent” of whose planting 
and sprouting the Sun has already made us painfully

the session before the election, 
ated in a serious situation between the company and the New Bniniwick Southern Railway

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 not. 
trains «III ran dally, Sunday ex cep. 
ed. ee follows:
Lt. St. John Baal Fe J....7.M a. m. 
Lv. West St JotÂ. .2.. . .7.46 a. m.
Art. St Stephen. f. ..11.00 p. m. 
Lv. St Stephen.. \ A ....I SO p. m. 
Lv. St Stephen.. VI.. ..1.10 p. m. 
Air. West St JOhn.T.. ..MO p. m.

H. a M.LEAN. President 
'Atlantic standard than.

L L Sharpe & Son, 10 N,couple
Forest

LeST. JOHN.King Street.Yarmouth Times: Mr. Arthqr P. 
Stoneman and wife, Mrs. Archibald 

„ , . . , E. Cann. Miss Mabel Cann, Mies Ca-
an inquiry, which for weeks was not allowed to make any th,>r|De Cnnn MiRS Winifred McGray 

He was forced to withdraw his charge of R„a Miss I aura H. Lawson will leave

ANSWER YES OR NO.

30 Ni11
Two hundred and fifty miles of St. John Valley Rail

way at I4U.00V per mile will cost 910,000,000. 
interest of this sum would be about half the revenue of 
the province, lt would be far more than the total ex
penditure on roads and bridges and other public works, 
far more than the total outlay for education, 
anyone expect the Government of New Brunswick to 
become responsible for this charge or to mortgage the 
revenues of the province for even $5,000,000 without 
making provision that the province shall not have to 
pay? Do the people want more Central Railway fi
nance?

SCENIC ROUTE Leprogress.
official dishonesty. But he can now say with Copernicus I here on Tuesday morning for Mon

treal to lake the Allan line steamer 
Corsican to visit England, Scotland 
and France.

Captain Frank Stevens, of the C. 
P. R. tug Crulzer, accompanied by 
Mrs. Stevens and family, came in on 

express

The

200that it is true nevertheless.
mSbssst Jf‘,aassj!iKB& .iiscasta Island and Bayawateff dally, except 
Saturday and Sundays atJfa-m.. 4 arid 6 

m. Returning freki Blyswater at 1 
and 10 a.m.. and 4.15 l.m. Sunday 

» and 10.10 a. m.. Ego End 6.16 n. m. 
tetumlng at 9.46 and m.m a. m., » and 
p.m. Saturday at -6. Aid 9.10 a.m., S 

. and 7 p.m. ReturnliMit 6, 7.80 and 
10.80 a.m.. 8.46. 6.46 anTÎ.46 p.

JOHN McQOLDRICK. Agent

Capt. and Mrs. Cheyne wish to thank 
their many friends for the kind and 
loving sympathy in their sad bereave- »
ment.

LFORMER SCHOOL BOOK MONOPOLISTS.

300A Provincial Opposition organ is displeased over the yesterdaythe Montreal
appointment of an officer to attend to the sale and unj will spend a few days with refit- 
delivery of school books. The whole cost of this office lives.
in salary and expenses will probably be less than $1,000. Mr 8. II. Davis came In on the Mon- 
This Is rather better than giving several thousand dol- 1 Mrs.^Bfitke ^^yt^went to Sussex 
lars annual rake-off to school book monopolists, with on Saturday for a visit of three weeks’ 
the people paying seventy per cent, more for books than duration.
they pay now. It will be remembered that the school Mr. Leslie Day of North End. is at 
book monopoly waa another ot the favora "concentrated" [^^""jer^1 an o^raU^F tor the 
on the group, which, according to the Sun, do not in re- J removal ot a portion of one of his 
turn, show favors to the party In time of need.

NO SUMMER VACATIONMARRIED LWe would greatly enjoy one, but aa 
many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued 
terruptlon.

Then, St Jo 
ther makes sti 
the warmest n 
time.

Students can
Bend for Cd

Goggan-Macdonald—At Hampton, N. 
B., June 23rd., by Pastor E. J. 
Grant, Chas. E. Goggan, of Belle- 
isle Bay, N. B., to Julia F. Macdon
ald, of Macdonald’s Point Queens 
county, N. B.

545 PMr. Hazen proposes a method which will enable the I 
province to give a guarantee and secure the construction 
and operation of the road without placing the road 
money or the school funds in danger, and without the 
risk of direct taxation. This proposition he made to the 
Bt. John Valley delegation, and the delegation presented 
It to the Dominion Government.

Mr. Hazen offers a guarantee ^of $25,000 per mile 
of bonds for the road provided the Dominion Govern
ment will operate the line 'as part of the Intercolonial, 
paying a rental of 40 per cent, of the earnings. That Is 
the rental tke C. P. 8. and the Grand Trunk pay on 
branch lines that they have taken over.

This proposition was presented on the 16th of April 
to Sir Wilfrid Lauries. The Telegraph report makes 
Sir Wilfrid reply:

"The delegation now came with a further proposal 
"tbjH.ou. the province guaranteeing the bonds of the 
"cgmsAttlL-Which is to build the road, the Government 
"should have it operated by the Intercolonial and turn 
"over to the company forty per cent, of the gross pro-, 
"fits. Sir Wilfrid said this was a proposal of a definite 
"kind which would have to be carefully considered. It 
"might be found on consideration that lt wqs the best 
"arrangement, or it might be found that there could be 
"a better arrangement . At any rate the matter was 
“one for the consideration of the Government, and he 
"promised that lt wduld receive consideration.”

That Is the last heard from Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But 
we have Mr. Pugsley pleading that the offer which Sir 
Wilfrid pronounced definite is not definite; proposing 
standards that are not found on the Government road or 
any other east of Montreal; asking for Provincial 
legislation and making all kinds of obstructive excuses. 
Why does not Mr. Pugsley induce Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to reply to the definite proposition?

We have Mr. Pugsley's organs declaring that the 
Laurier Government should not operate tbe Valley Rail
way, contending that the work should be part of a trans- 

*• continental system, and at the same time urging that 
St in chiefly a Provincial concern. This fine Idea that 
the Dominion should sit back and watch the little prov- 

. fnce of New Brunswick build transcontinental railways,
^ In worthy of the author of the suspense accounts.

It is time to bring this matter to a head. Why does 
eot Mr. Pugsley get an answer from his leader?

t In

ner wen- 
it during 

at any other

»r at any time.

See condi
DEATHS thi.11)8.

Mr. A. F. Bentley, of St. Martins, 
was In the city yesterday.

Mr. G. W. Tory, of Halifax, was at |LNagle—At Boston, Mass., 25th June, 
Mary E., wife of Morris J. Nagle and 
daughter of Mrs. George Magee, this 
city.

Funeral today, Tuesday, afternoon at 
2.30 from her mother’s residence, 
137 City Road. Friends invited to 
atend.

The Sun is sadly unreliable. . Referring to the ap
pointment? of the Superintendent of Schools the Sun says I the Royal yesterday., 
that The Standard "emphatically affirmed that Mr. Car- Miss Mary Everett, of Fredericton, 
ter was a Tory and Indignantly repudiatedHhe Idea that 18 ^-.J® S Prescott, of Sussex, is at 

“Mr. Hazen would appoint a Liberal to anything.” the Park.
The Standard has done nothing of the kind. This Mr. C. Johnson, of SL George, was

r ^ -- - - -
The Standard's I Mr. Thoe. Foley, ot Mlramlchl, Is

S. Kerr
PrindpaL SOME 

BARGA 
WORTI 
LOOKUP 
AFTER

l dennSt
and Slfcn I
-DEADER IN-

Wall Papere/JPalnte, Oils, Stain*, 
Varnishes, Eftnela, Glass, Putty, 
Brushes, etc. w 
Shop: 16 Sydney 8t.

B. A. DEN ON,
Painter,HouseFOR HIGH GRADECarter had voted for Conservatives.

own statement was that Mr. Carter, while inspector. I at the Vitoria.

was an absolutely non-partisan appointment" | is at the Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cann, of Louisburg,

The Quebec BrMf., which I. part ot the Tranacontln-1C ”- «" « wlnd80,
entai system, fell down on the 29th of August, 1907. | a ,, ln the clty.
It la now learned that the officers appointed by the Gov
ernment to decide what to do next are divided In opinion | rived In the city yeaterday

Mrs. E. B. Reid, of Welchpool, la at 
the Royal.

Hon. C; W. Robinson, of Moncton,

r CONFECTIONERY ||mm|^^ Sale* Solicited.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
feoda Drinks 
I and newest 
lies, call at

W. HAWkfcR & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. $

House 'Phone 1016.
and up-to-late 
with the lltod 
flavors and uu

Gasoline Marine Engines Mlsaea* Patent I 
Sizes 11 to 2, |1. 
•1.76.Mr. W. H. Simmons, of Bangor, ar- •T. JOHN, N. B. Repairs and Renewalg/for any make 

Promptly Attended To.
70 Princes* St.

Clifton Houee Building.

ilwhether the sub-structure is strong enough for the new 
Until that question Is settled it will not be Women’s Julia 

Boots, Light Turn 
duced from $3.76.

WomeiVTiixcl K
Oxford \tk S

-4-
Women’s TeiEC; 

ed Button Oxforl*, 
$3.00. Reduced (Em

Men’s Dongola, I 
Laced Boots, $2.1 
•2.78.

&bridge.
known whether the bridge will be on the old site or a I was in the city yesterday for the pur 

This Is not much to show for a year and P°se of attending the county conven
tion of the opposition.

Mr. R. G. Monroe, of Dlgby, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Dr. James T. Smith, of Buffalo, N.

E.S.COAL
AMERICAN ANTHJAClie 

SCOTCH ANTHBACITB 
OLD MINE SjfbNEY

1 # RESERVE
Delivered In Ly or ln bags*

SL JolgflM. BuNelson Bt.new one. 
ten months of struggle» FRUITCALII SPRING SUJ *3.60.arAvinq.

The Conservatives of Central New Brunswick have 
been holding a picnic at Stanley and discussing political | Yj,‘«T w^rarilffily

greeted by old friends. Dr. Smith Is 
Brunswick at the parliamentary election of 1908. They on , visit to his former home and 
are taking the right way of doing better when next birthplace at Smithtpwn, Hammond

The early sown seed has Vale, K. C. _
Mr. P. W. Wetmore, who retires 

from the management of the Shore 
Line on July let, will remove to 

Hr. Pugaley tries to make It appear that ten min- Fredericton to engage In buatneai In 
liters In Ottawa. Including the Premier, Minister of that city. ....
Hallways and himself, were not a sufficient number to ^ c. P.’R H Ch°t
tell Mr. Hasen what further informstlon they desired wiy ft.om Charlottetown to Toronto, 
about the Valley Railway. But this number la sufficient to conduct the members of the Inter- 
to transact other business Including the appointment of national Council of Woman to Van- 
„ couver, B. C.
a new senator. Mr, l. Ralph Sherman, B.

Rbodhs scholar. Is at Fredericton bav- 
Ing arrived from Bishop’, College, 
Lennoxvllle, where he has Just com
pleted a course In dtvihlty. having 
been given the degree of L. S. T. at 
the convocation of the unlverelty 
Thursday, winning three prise» for

FRIDAYS
K&S0N,

TUESDA
J.f.EST;

& SON,A.R.
The Conservatives did not do very well in New

’AILORS 
St. John, N. B.

MERCH. 
26 Germain St.•T. JOHN. N. B.

the electors are appealed to. 
the long season ln which to mature.—Montreal Gazette. FOSTER & CO„

TO. «as i ybtmion it
Bore™*, to K i. BoovU

TEA and WWiE MERCHANT 
ktrtteALr Crown Scotch

R. P. & W. F. Starr,You oan’t be 
well dressed 
with yotar oloth—

Limited
4$ Smythe St 14 Charlotte SL These are all 

goods, but lines we

mrTEH QIRL8 WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY

wlnÀmBieiMturtng ladles’ 
Appli^l^DLLOWS, 164 

u SU Mnday and Tuesday 
16-6-6

Palee Maud Wines.

Wood-Working factory
prompt delivery. Qtfe 

der. SaUsfactloMua*!

HAMILTOhK&

for light ee
neckwear.We'll Call For And Deliver. FrancisPrlnee Wm. 
from 10 a. m. 5 p. m.

no a trial or- 
teed.

GAY,
Theea ML ..

Two members of the Asquith Government, one of 
them In the cnblnet, have resigned. It Is understood 
that they are not satisfied with the policy and practice 
of the AdtnlalMration. The Liberal ministry dew net 
Mem ta he marked for a long and happy life.

"■I ■ .Ml

•1* FRANCIS CAMPBELL AND ANOTHER. 1

WILBUR ft WATTERS, ViThe latest Hat of knights Includes one whose recog.
»0 WATERLOO STREET. SL Jehu, N. B.Rev. Charles P. Carle ton, of Peter» 

ville, la In town.
attention than nil the rest.has Jhsrm tit.Of the Royal„ Sir Francis <*mpt*U, president — 1* KINO I

, A■ .... âàÜÈÊrnsimm#»* ' u. Ane

jri M

Fredericton 
Business College
18 NOT CLOSED I#SUMMER

Why waste 
months? 7 
wasted at 
course, ma; 
many mon 
other end.

ENTER

summer 
months 

d of' your 
loea of that f salary at the

W. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.
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RECOMMENDS [A WÜiSKËŸ

pE 9&g££St
TJe tint regular afterneon board

SÿsSaaswafi©
K„îLot5 ÎM ,ammer uniforms for 

HJL^S1* Md recommended that car 
Uln changes he made In the market 
Jo*1*- A by-law concerning the wash- 
inf of windows was also recommend-
inth.hr® ln ‘““dance at the meet- 

AM v‘""t. Aid.
A'd , Hayes, AM. ScuUy, Aid. 

flproul, Chief Kerr, Chief of Police
troller Dlr*ctor WUe,y “d the Camp-

: ' - 1
- ■

SCHOOt CLOSIN'y°:
it, : JUNE 30thV a*.in diILL) ft

All Then come the holidays and the 
demand for Sneakers, Tennis, 
Yachting and Bathing Shoes.

'M$5.00
$1.00 action concerning the winter uniforms 

had been delayed.
It was finally decided td have the 

Director, the Chief of Police and 
Chit, i man Vanwart select the Arm 
through which the cloth for winter 
uniforms Is to be Imported.

By-Law For Window Washing.
At the suggestion of the Chief of 

Police and on the motion of Aid. 
Potts. It was recommended that the 
Bills and By-laws Committee prepare 
a by-law forbidding the washing of 
•hop windows except between rthe 
hours of 10.30 p. m. and 9 a. m. with a 
fine of $6 for each offense.

Changes In Market Tolls.
Aid. Potts brought up the matter 

ot excessive market dues on produce. 
He proposed certain changes which 
he said would make no difference In 
the amount of thfe market revenues.

Aid. Potts urged that change be 
made |n the tolls because the price of 
certain classes of

operating on the National Tran,coo 
tinenfal Railway construction u ,mps 
near Superior Junction. Nollson was 
associated itt the Illicit trade with J. 
Spence, a former railway man. Spence 
purchased the liquor with which tWy 
started business. He secured a five 
gaimn keg and two cases of whiskey 
at Kenora and brought them all the 
way to Superior Junction by canoe, 
surmounting great difficulties In doing 
so. Neilson Joined him at the Junc
tion and the two men opened up » 
blind pig” on the outskirts of the 

town. Business was brisk indeed for 
a time, and then men readily disposed 
of half of their supply before a Do 
minion constable Interrupted Uielr 
operations by a visit to the district. 
When they got wind of the con 
stables coming the men decided to 
leave for a new field. Placing the re- 
mainder of the whiskey In a canoe 
they started down river, but shortly 
afterwards the canoe capsized and 
Neilson went down to rise no more in 
135 feet of water. Spence saved him
self by clinging to the canoe, but 
afterwards he was arrested bv the 
constable on the charge of Illicit trad
ing In liquor and brought here. All the 
proceeds of the men's business went 
down with Neilson, w-ho was treasurer 
of the partnership, but when Spence 
was arraigned before Commissioner 
Quibell he was fined $100, with the 
option of six months in Jail. He paid 
the fine.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
568 Main Street.it of price.

Sneakers or Lacrosse Shoes! Tennis Shoes
(For the Olrti.)ROBT. maxwell,

% Mason and Bidder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, Stone, **£ «WE FREESTONE 

Tile, and Plater WDJtMEHT. Lancaster w»».r supply.
OrtpX Thoonly^oroughly equip- vSSSg S*Un.e tor
"■gy» ped Stone-yard m the City of the benefit ot the city"tenante In Lan-

Oaneral Jobbing, pg/tly and Neat], Jotui- Call and see Our c“tfcn jLme”‘*T^re wa»°b.Trej5
new machines. «» well In existence, but It needed

cleaning out and atoning up. What 
wa“ re“!ly heeded was a water mala.

Aid. Scully thought that when the 
matter of laying a main came before 
the Council again It would be carried.

thought It useless to dig wells 
which would In all probability dry up 
In summer.

Director Wisely stated that If a pipe 
was laid a revenue equal to nine per 
tatoed11 thB e,I>en,uture could be ob-

Aid. Scully moved that the matter 
be referred to the Water and Sewer- 
age Board. Aid. Potts seconded the 
motion, which carried.

Leases Cancelled.
On the Director’s recommendation 

It was decided to cancel a lease of a 
lot at the foot of Queen street, which 
had been ordered to be issued to Fred
erick Lucas. The lease was cancelled 
because Ernest Wilson held the lot 
by right of possession.
^ A lease ordered to be issued to 
George Connors was also cancelled.

The election of Herman L. Thorne 
to membership in No. 2 Salvage Corps 
was confirmed.

Special Police Officer Lucas was 
granted eleven days’ full pay on ac
count of Injuries received while on 
duty.

On Aid. Potts’ motion It was order
ed that the Canadian Oil Company be 
given a share in the business of sup
plying the Department of Public 
Safety with oil.

Limited, Sise. 1 t. 5FOr.lbe > 
Sixes 11 to 13. .Emery McLaughlin Co. | ... 76c. 

.. 66c
White. ... 
Black, .... .. |1.

Importers, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Yachting Shoes

(For the Men.) Bathing ShoesÜI

iloths I

lock. **

Boots, ... 
Oxfords, . ... ..V 11.76. Sixes 3. 4, 5, 6, 7..............40c. •

• 11.60.

jjj/oes ^ ftarc Foot Sandals or Skuff
W^^l.60. 8I,“ 11 to 2,

, Ji.io. Sixes 8 to 10, .
.. 85c. Sites 5 to 7. ..

White Canvas
Women’s 
Girls’ ... 
Childs’, .w I:

ll.

done.
°fHee II Sydney Street, 

•toe. 186 Union st

Our stock is in good shape and 
we are prepared to fit you in a 
most satisfactory manner.

UNO rOK CATALOGUA
90-06 City Road.

country produce 
had fallen since the schedule of tolls 
had been prepared, while during the 
same time other classes 
had risen In price.

The board adopted Aid. Potts’ sug
gestion and recommended that tolls 
on country produce be changed as fol
lows:—

Tel. 823. SL Jcllhp N. B. of produce

PIANOS Cabbages—Present toll. 4c. per 
doz.; new toll, 2c. per doz.

Cucumbers—Present toll, lc. per 
doz.: new toll, %c. per doz.

Wool- Present toll, lc. 
new toll, He. per lb.

Butter—Present toll, 2c. per each 
10 lbs.; new toll, 3c. per 10 lbs.

Eggs—Present toll. lc. per each 5 
doz.; new toll. 2c. per each 5 doz.

In the case of butter and eggs the 
old toll Is to be paid on quantities 
over that specified.

Tenders For Coal.
Tenders for coal were opened. The 

contract was awarded to R. P. & w 
F. Starr, that firm being the lowest 
tenderer In each case. The prices are 
as follows

me]r/j
per lib.;—FOR—

)
Wedding Presents IN THE COURTS Homeseekers’

ExcursionShould be of undoubj 
the best of quality 
liable firm.

quality. To insure getting 
jour order to the old re-entlust May 6 and 19 

•tune 2, 16 and 80 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 26 
Sept. 8 and 22

Probate Court.
Estate of David Ross, ship carpen

ter: Last will proved whereby deceas
ed provides that after payment of his 
debts, funeral and testamentary ex
penses the balance of his property Is 
to go to his wife, Jane Ross, and no
minates Neil J. Morrison, engineer, his 
executor, who Is sworn in as such. No 
real estate. Personal property, con
sisting of leasehold situated on St 
David street. $700. Mr. Burton L. Ge- 
row, proctor.

Estate of William D. Forester, mer
chant : Citation returnable to pass the 
accounts of the Royal Trust Company 
the executor. Mr. E. M. Shadbolt. man
ager of the company gave evidence 
covering the corpus and income of 
the estate and the accounts as filed 
are duly passed and allowed. Mr. W. 
H. Harrison, proctor.

=ssm=
CALGARY W *•
EDMONTON ..

them. It’B variety, 
our stock popular. 38.90The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fire Department.
75 tons soft coal. $3.65 per ton.
70 tons anthracite egg, $5.69 per ton. 
25 tons anthracite stove, $5.56 per 

ton.
8 tons 

per ton.

.. .. 48AOice Wm SL 48.20
Betiira Limit Two Months 

from Date of V1 EQUALLY
BW RATES
’O OTHER POINT»,ood Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE BRINSMBAD, GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN AND MARTIN-ORME PIANOS.

anthracite chestnut, $5.56

City Hall.
45 tons anthracite egg, $5.69 per

W. B. HOWj I. D. p. '■ P. R. ST. JOHN. N. B*

Molai/

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
HI* PROVINCE POINTS

AND
___________ MONTRFA»

StonSxrd High Grade Equlpmant-Dining C,r a.rvlc, ( Wr-~7 
------------- y- B Howarg. D. P. A.. C. P. R.. 8t John. IV ^

Police Clothing.
Aid. Potte brought up the matter of 

supplying clothing to the police. He 
moved that the city Import material 
for making summer uniforms for the 
police. The alderman claimed that the 
motion previously passed for winter 
uniforms had included summer uni
forms. His motion was carried.

The alderman also complained that

2 tons soft coal, $3.65 per ton.
City Market.

10 tons anthracite stove. $5.69 per

Police Department.
.50 tons anthracite broken, $5.25 per

8 tons anthracite stove, $5.56 per 

35 tons soft coal. $3.65 pe* ton.

I rlfcln. tovidths :oi
!|§=eIb
AtMON?2?;.*-----------  «.00 p.m.
At. MONTRtAi,................ 8.40 a. m.

kilnand *v BOYS and GIRLS!

545 PRIZES-ff
WE OFFER AS FOLLOWS:

5 First Best Written Tiger Tea 
Letters, À10 each,

10 Next Best .Writyn Tiger Tea 
Letters, 1 

30 Next Best V 
Letters, ]

200 Next Bes^p^ritten Tiger Tea 
Letters, A gift worth $2 $400 

300 Next Best Written Tiger Tea 
Letters, A gift worth $1 $300

EchajK on special-

o|ov#backed,and bor.

ouft the beet made.

>oors, an aises and 
arehousea.

KIPLING HITS HARD.

New York. June 28.—Rudyard Kip
ling has just written another political 
poem like "The Islanders" (famous for 
its "Flannelled fools at the wickets" 
and "muffled oafs at the goals"). This 
time it is a long pessimistic contribu
tion to the Morning Post, which is an 
organ of the Tories. It is entitled 
"The City of Brass,” and It is an at
tack upon the present policies of the 
Liberal government now In power. 
Kipling apparently sees the ruin of 
England because the Asquith govern
ment caters to the masses instead of 
the traditional classes, 
closes:
"The eaters of other men’s bread, the 

exempted from hardship,
The excusers of impotence fled, ab

dicating their wardship.
For the hate they had taught through 

the state brought the state no de
fender

And It passed from the roll of

* I HAMMONDVALE. cupylng the beautiful summer resl-
Hammondvale June 27,-Mo.t of “Ti'rtortZZ^Utonv tl.rt^'und 

the young people here attended the artistic cottage on Humes Hill isl«t Fridiv dtoce at M*rkhamvme reopenld. Mrs. Hoar and Mr
1 »t r*?aay- Blakeny Hoar, of Brookline Mass

Monday afternoon the Markhamvllle are being welcomed by their t fiend a 
and Hammond achool held a joint and will enjoy the summer in thltTde- 
plcnlc In Mr. Wllle Crowe's orchard, lightful spot.
, ,6 «cholera Invited parents and Senator Macltay and family have 
friends, over one hundred and fifty arrived and are occupying their beau 
Ïninï Present. The afternoon was toful summer home, Cll Bridge Farm 
spent in playing games, etc. Prlxes Mr. T. H. Wheelock, of Boston has 

a”'arded wlth ‘he games. At 6 arrived and Is occupying his 
o clock tea was served on the lawn, home Hill Top
after which all returned to their Summer guests who are at the Al. 
homes, satisfied that It was one of the gonquln Include Mrs id Ueo S 
beet picnic, ever held In Hammond. Cantlle, Miss B. Cantile Miss GCantb 

Mr. Whatley held hla usual service lie. Miss E. Cantlle and Master s 
here Sunday afternoon. Mr. Lewis Cantlle, of Montreal ®
preached here In the evening. Both Mrs. Herald I. Brophy u Desmond 
Mrvlces were wel attended. Brophy, of New York. d

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Osborne are . F. J. Mahon. St. John Ueorae Rea receiving congratulations upon the ar Laid Allerton. of Montreal 
°L,a you“* B0Q’ MIS, Sparks, of Ottawa '

Mr. Singer who got a severe fall Mrs. Robert Gill, governess and 
to b!T outri‘yJt>me l me “*“• 18 “0t able three children, of Ottawa d

f'4
THIS IS THE

STICKNEY
, K?.*‘ne

At STEVENS.

E 8 GO.
•Phone 203.

$50Ik Southern Railway
MONDAY. Jan. 4 lie*, 
dally. Gunday except

ât FenS....7.80 a. m. 
tV-f.-T.45w-.

t-JL-I, -.11.00 p. m. 
■ eTL M -••«1.80 p. m. 
I*, \flfr » el.30 p. His 
bhn”.. ..1.40 p. - 
[. MwLEAN, President 
lard time.

The poem
summer

$5 each, $50
en Tiger Tea

HUTCHINGS & CO.$3 each, $90
Nations In headlong surrender."i

MATTRESSES and BEDDIN,CV y
WI^TMAl RESSES and COTS 

EADS and CRIBS

Last But Not Least.
In a nicely central location and only 

a few steps from Union street, 
picture house has recently sprung into 
existence, located in what was form
erly the Every Day Club rooms on 
Waterloo street. The proprietor of the 
new house, which Is on the ground 
floor, airy and spacious, is Mr. Frank 
Austin, and the manner ln which he 
has got down to business in the short 
time since he located there, show» 
that he Is no novice In the business. 
Mr. Austin has had experience In 
Boston and other American cities and 
expects to have within a few days a 
show equal to the best. At present 
Mr. Austin Is singing the Illustrated 
songs, but Baby Rosa, who 
here direct from the big circuits, and 
is already a St. John favorite, will 
be on the boards later this week. The 
pictures will be all new and strictly 
the best in every sense of the word. 
With a managing proprietor who un
derstands the business as Mr. Austin 
does, a bright future is predicted for 
the Empire Theatre.

Mrs- Bandy Scott, of Hlladale, I. on | York. MrS B' I’lsh,!r’ of New 
the sick list again.

The L. O. L. No. 91, at Markham- 
vllle, held a special lodge the 24th to 
work the Royal Arch Degree on sev
eral members. The members of the 
lodge from here attended.

The trustees of the Hammond 
school propose having a pie social on 
Monday next for the benefit of the 
school.

The statute labor road work la 
about through. A great improvement 
over old conditions is observed.

IRON BEDST
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1ER VACATION
ally enjoy one, but as 
udenta are from long 
nxlous to be ready for 
oon as possible, our 

t In-

CLOVER HILL.
101 to 105 GERMAIN* STREETI 545 Prices of a Cash Value of ‘.aover Hill. June 26.—At the annual 

bckool meeting $200 was voted to run 
a school and for scuool 
E. Mercer was elected 
tie ensuing term.

The new road law is popular ln this 
district, the roads being. In 
biner state then one year ago, which 
** 8ay4ng a lot for the new law c >n 
s dering the large amount of damage 
cone to the roads by the heavy rains 
of last winter. In a few days, work 

Bathurst, June 28.—Notwlthstand-1 general on al1 roaü3 «hen a
log the severe rainstorm of yester-(îf fi!„lm^?VeInei't wl11 Ue the r’--eult 
day, forty couples enjoyed a ’social I °f tlle 800d work belnK done, 
dance In the Masons' Hall. The meet-,
lng was a most pleasant one. and YOUNG WIFE DROWNED.
formed a fitting close to the dancing „ _ --------
class that has during the winter and Fort " Minin, Ont., June 28.—The 
spring months been so efficiently con |twl|nty-year ol(l bride of J. Loughton 
ducted by Mias Bishop. aml ‘.f brother, Wm. Ward, were

Friday afternoon the pupils of the „ *n^ m Kamlnistlqua River, about Toronto Tune 28 —rice. .
Convent School In the vlllige gave a 5V? ™lles ab°ve Katabeka Falls, on dred deleaatea «ten^în. IL bu2' 
concert before a large and apprécia h,a„tU[dr";: Mf ‘-oughton. his wife and nla! Congress ôf Women vlsk«i n?" 
live audience of parents and friends h, brother-in law went out cm the tarlo Agricultural rnnZL •■We had « splendid time." <5, the 8'" canoeing Not only Is the river on Lrurday .iLrn^n On arrhal ÏÏ
foensïaterVs"L4l'uoriMm.d D^'Utrdïs 18 v"'>' and thUe" W»d by'l^eoVaf ̂ rrY'were'JhoSi'lS 
îhUdïet Pa,“g tra,U‘“8 0t lhC |»7nd;,h„arng,nere r^trenT'Lung 

A case of assault that Is likely to Jthe.."Ula "aft around a,ld capslxed men students înd speeches 
prove fatal was committed on the s. s. ,ln„t,rJ L°u*hton «upported his wife by Hon. James Dun and memh.™ ^ 
Senlac during an excursion on Mon- he became unconscious and the the faculty at the college Tw'nf , 'dny nigh» down the bay from Vamp- M*'e 8*'t;‘-« woman from hi, left for Toronto in rte eventog Par‘5'
bellton. So far na can be learned I “T118 He aas rescued by two men _______________Stung.
the assaulted man was one of the are. >lft!;nown Jast as he AN OBSTACLE TO TEMPERS tvr-r
waiters. The Injured man was gl* d f°r the !ast time, and icmpsrancE.
brought to Bathurst village where “ w18 a co”«lde™ble time before he (Woodstock , ,there was formerly » Marine Ho.pl I Mr. and Mrs. There are many m!n wîo'm . .
tnl which was discontinued last year, mô^ïl0” bad been marrl6d b“t t few sympathy with the llcuor tr»ntcUlsf
On arrival Dr. R. O. Duncan, former-r°ntb8’ hesitate before supporting î"10 ”b°

Tntrr e»sio!; Hia vii^rôN-wiENs.
îrn“iah“o\.Tto srjoT.1 E L ^‘«to^o^Lake. June the ^rvtoe"f0“ “•«•w exlsu.

L. O'Brien. J. P., attended and took Brlgad,er General Cotton the fr J Idvanre nf ïh , 6 exteut

ÏSXETJSSSZS3=«=
.rinr*e;‘%er^^„biEvÆ^^^

copal rector of the parlsF was at ih<- qu?r. ffom ranteens has worked some «d ni at w,ould bepatient's request realtor snd kro»,, ̂ must'rem"1 k “ '“torvtew. "But °d °f “ '“8t ™" "rioa8 -bataele.
ly attended, giving such religious at- the ïer t,b‘t.the tendency
tentfon ns the cere required. A tele nothin P£ri,t «eV n* dr,nlt '*»•. 
gram ordering the arrest of the matt L”,. .hnR^ is! Lbi'ln^' ll,e We 
Implicated, has been rent to the I Mon ' ^ ,Lh d^nk, ev" by aduca
Campbell,on chief o, police. IthTtend^y oMod^y /.Todünî ,“d

some who come put with the Intention
St. Andrews, June 26.-Mrg. McLar |Md*,'hw VtU dïtok0*" * ",00d 

non and the Mieses McLaren, of St. “ders are .Iren u° maUer wba'
John^^occupving Chestnut H.,1 tor throughout «JlgiverXitn

Mr. C. 9. Smith, of McmtrmU, tt d"order th“ 1

tcontinued
I ....  Total $890

See condition of competition and copy of letter in 
this paper June 30, page 5.

purposes. F. 
trustee for Store open till 9cool «ramer wee- 

npEasant during 
0B et any other

et any time.

Tuesday, June 29, 1909.I a mu'h

THIS OXFORDIL J BATHURST. «VIn different colors. J
OXBLOOD.............. , M
TAN CALF...................J " “/'are
CHOCOLATE CALF ,.L. ,T

P nt,n,I coi:T......j” -A**No other shoe is thlsjshdf

S. Kerr
PrindpsL AT THE HOTRSSOME

BARGAINS
WORTH
LOOKING
AFTER

>enniSton,
a 561 r
Lm r in—
r#ainta. Oils, Btelne, 
Imele, Glass, Putty,

Ranter, Royal.

rt îâÈHSKgS?
Dougnll, Toronto; Mr and Mrs p 
Cann, Loulsburg, c. B.- J pHtMrurt_
ton ‘troal:f J“rf' H' Crocket- Frederic
ton, O. Gordon Weir o p burn. Montreal; p j 8rn.îl 
YH.e; F. S Pug„ey.JWr„Zr: ^'g 
Harding, wife and child, Montreal: J. 
H. Boyle and mother, Mrs. T Hills
W. ItoSr, Adams. Ne»Y0rk;B?,t0n:

rei'M’.,Hl'lK!mmona.'',Ha.fgnar'Mrer0E
R. Reid and family. Welchpoil N B - 
mI..“ j t”. "V\Ket?a"’ w'”»ton.
„ /• J- Lockerby. Toronto: F. L.
McBnnls and wife. Hollis, H.; M 
Mailer, Montreal: C. N. Robinson 
Moncton; R. Q. Monroe, Dtgby; H. 
Stlkemnn. Montreal, John W. Dlckin- 
son, Chicago.

VISITED GUELPH COLLEGE.

S"C i

Percy J. Steel,1 y 8t.
Heuee ’Phone 1016. Foot Furnisher,

519-521 MAIN STREET.Marine Engines Misses’ Patent Leather Oxford Ties, 
Sixes 11 to 2, $1.60. Reduced from 
$1.76.newalyfor any make 

r Attended To. were"steamheatdraVe“ed Va"S ,bat ^ In King, county are
The through trip from London to the re,paIr throu*h

Manchester lasted five hours, and a ment Thi the Ute Govern-
few stops were made at wav stations The8t‘ bridges are being re-
where other dogs, bound for the show Jr'11 u ,!e?alI?d ", «“tokjy as posai-

portions of cooked meat scrap» and coubty was spent under
bread. Filtered water, only was al tb old Government, 
lowed these pampered pets. ' Wellesley Parlee. a well known

Accommodations for the owners of former of Studholm Is dangerously 111 
the dogs were arranged tor on the of bl°od poisoning In his right hand 
train, and they were allowed to walk and arm. Mr. Parlee had a cut In hi. 
through the kennel cars and see tha, «nger and as he was sowlng bonè 
inH,,!prospective. prizewinners were ““’al fertilizer, It Is believed that he 
entirely comfortable. This new system contracted the poisoning 
of conveyance is greatly appreciated fertiliser, 
by fanciers, who frequently have 
hesitated to send a valuable but dell- 
cate dog any considerable distance by 
rail under ordinary conditions of 
transportation.

r Women’s Julia Marlowe Laced 
Boots, Light Turned Soles, $3.00.*Re- 
duced from $3.76.

WornenYAlcl J(id, Godl; 
ed Oxford $3.00. ’Whd

Women’s TarBCalfly Goodyear Welt
ed Button Oxfoile, ilzee 8J4, 4, 4J4, 6, 
$3.00. Reduced ffcdf $4.00.

_______ 8L Joljh. By

TSm
iPBttLfc SON,
iAkt^ailors

LIs-year Welt- 
uced from

.60.V

St. John, N. B.
Men’s Dongola, Plain, Wide Tee, 

leeed Boots, $2.25. Reduced from 
$2.78.TER & CO.,

1 Az UNION It
Xtotisrertl
IV KEMERCHANT
IsAtos Crown Scetdk

from theVictoria.
n,M.l88..A’ H*rdaker, Bradford, Eng.: 
T. H. Hardaker, Chlpman. N. B.; W. 
Hardaker. Melbourne, Victoria; W. H. 
Jordan Boston: J. W. Hoyt. Me Adam 
Jct^, John F. Calder, Campobello; O. 
R. Duun. Brantford; R. Audey. Victor
ia, B. C.; Sydney King and wife. North 

.P#rt;nîîr’.Kln* lnd tomlly. Misa Rip- 
to?., Ft»»* Ripley and wife, Albert 
Rlptey, Port Elgin; W J. Dickson. Hal- 
Ifitt; Thoe Foley. Mlramkhl; A. L* 
Roy Ingall», Grand Manan: E. 8. Car-
Ferj.Re:B^ti,.Lyman-BTerett:

tormerx In this district are ju- 

improvement in the hay

These are all fresh seasonable 
floods, but lines we have net re-order-mr a greetA TRAIN FOR DOGS.

WESTERN OPTIMISM. X

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Never wee Manitoba showing bet- 

ter promise, and never was the farmer 
in more optimistic spirits than at 
the present time. •

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
While the cities of eastern Canada 

are gradually expanding their com- «.ratal relations, w estera trad. IS- 
trnmare moving shsad at double their

Maud Wines.

(log-show In the latter city. This 
train was made up of coaches especi 
ally equipped with kennels, so that 
he canine, might enjoy all

me comforts of home, and not be- 
come “nduly excited and get out of 
condition during their enforced Jour 
iey. Each animal was provided with » 
straw mattress and a pannikin of wa

ÀPOHAQUI.

Apohaqul, N. B.. June 25.—Geo. B. 
Jones, M. P. P., has returned home 
from a tour through Kings county 
with A. R. Wet more. Provincial En
gineer. Bridges and roads were in
spected In Studholm. Sussex. Card- 
well, Waterford, Norton. Springfield. 
Hampton. Upham, Kingston 
Rothesay parishes.

Mr. Jones Informed .your corres
pondent that no less th^n one hundred

irking Factory ’

a Francis & •UMMER VISITORS AT $T. AN-, 
DREWS.

us a trial or* 
teed.

GAY,
Theee ILL ,

Vaughan,. John, N. B. Mrs. Robert Thomson Is home from 
the Women's Council meetings at To- and1$ KINO STRUT, to previous

v.

Canadian
Pacific

Canadian
Pacific

a li a ax s

-

W
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Lajole, manager 
Cleveland America 
one of the greate 
national game. “ 
as he is familiar) 
ways been a terror 
era, and this year

MORE FA
FREDEI

NEW
Spécial to The Sta 

Fredericton, N. 
about sixty horses 
ready, Fredericton 
lion's track is a b 
teen new stables ai 
and will be ready 
Three lots of horse 
the I. R. C. Three < 
arrived all in good 
Wood. (2.27), who i 
cold. Earl Grey (2. 
from Chatham In ch 
Go wan, and Driver 
rived with Gypsy 
owned by G. B. Fei 

Tomorrow the Hi 
charge of Drivers 
roll, Jimmie Gallag 
stock entries, and 
tries from Fort Fail

<

JOHNSON
METHO

I
Charles J. Harv 

New York agent, ha 
ment signed by Jot 
aney's man. Harvey 
son’s signature to 
order to show the i 
doing business. Jol 
this black and white 
1y declared the Kav 
as he cancelled his 
to box Langford li 
met Johnson yestei 
negro again repudii 
Kaufman’s agent 
“Johnson, there’s or 
to remember. You a 
world. I’d advise > 
lew friends yod hav 
a grin showed hie 
plied. "Forget it, M 
too hot to bother m

RING G

Jimmy Wakely. a 
backer of a numbei 
gilists, is broke. Hi 
Is to be sold at au 
judgment obtained 
eran.

Eastern sports a 
thused over the 45-i 
Francisco this afi 
Leach Cross and D 
did not leayc a ver 
In the Ea^iajrhlle i 
Ing is not tir $essi\

Jim PendevSt~
V heavyweight.

time Provinces, stat 
Ing back to Boston 
prelude to a retun 
engage in a numb 
athletic events.—Be

Because Joe Bed 
featherweight, pull 

I with Young Choyn 
\ and permitted the 1 
f foul, the club has 
1 share of the purse. 
\ through by a gang 

tors.

■

'r

A Baltimore pre 
that the Armory A. 

V%or a bout between 1 
aiatty Baldwin, to tal 

i day night. The clu 
L tonight and Bald» 
^ would hardly meet

Tommy Foley has 
la breach at faith
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- (THE LATEST 
TERDATS TRADING ON WALL ST.

-

L" v->:m
- V , , m-

i ■

THE LATEST 
ST. JOHN MKT. 

QUOTATIONS

?■ k

WONICIRAL
BONDS'

Are Always Safe-
Send for our ÉulyJmt paying 
from 4 to 5 pJcpfi.

COM M ISJOIN

We have direct commette* w» 
New V«k Boa»*. CMaso.

ME

IT
ORI

ATIONS Since 1873 we Save 
°eely c*Wfe* to JNe^lesrwel J. C. Muoklntouh and Ce. 

Wm. Street, St. John, N.(Quotations Furnlehod by Private 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, lit Prlnee 
B., Chubb’s Corner.) ESSpecial to The SUndard.

Toronto, June 28.—Buelneaa In the 
grain market» continues light with 
small offerings. Crop report» from nil 
markets are very satisfactory.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
21.38; No. 2 northern. 21.38 1-|; No. 
3 northern. 21-38 1-2, on track, Lake 
ports. Ontario wheat—No. 2 red, 
white or mixed, 21. 36 to 21-46.

Oats—No. 2 white, 67 1-2 cento to 
58 centa on track Toronto; No. 2 white 
54 cents to 55 cents; No. 3 white, 63 

outside. Canada

S^old P’oua 

.. .. 3300 81%

Ml by those wiresLow CloseHighCountry Market. 8180%81% LTION with the43%0.10% 
•• 0.10 
“ 0.09 
•• 0.09 
“ 0.09 
“ B.00 
“ 0.10 
“ 2.75 
- 1.00 

1.00 
“ 3.00 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.22 
” 0.22 
“ 1.10 
•* 1.20 
“ 0.90 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.10 
" 0.40 

*• 1.50
•* 0.50 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.90 
•• 0.22 
“ 0.17 
« 0.01

Am. Copper..................• •
Am. B. Sugar.......................
Am. C. and F........................
Am. C. Oil....................... ....
Am. S. and Ref... .. ••
Am. Sugar..............................
An. Copper........................
Atchison................. ... • •
B. and O................................
B. R. .....................................
C. P. ....................................
C. and O................................
Chic, and G. W............... ..
C.. and St. Paul................
Col. F. and I.......................
Con. Gas...............................
Del. and Hud... .. .. .
Denver and R. G...............
Erie........................................
Erie 1st Pfd.........................
G. N. Pfd.............................
G. N. Ore.. .. ..............
111. Central...........................
L. and N..............................
M. , S. P. and S. S. M..
M. K. and T.......................
Miss. Pacific......................
Nat. Lead,........................
N. Y. Central.....................
N. Y.. O. and W,...............
Nor. Pacific........................
Nor. and Western.. .. 
Pac. Mail............................

Reading.................................
Rep. I. and S................
Rock Island.......................
Southern Pacific..............
South. Railway................
Union Pacific....................
U. S. Rubber....................
U. S. Steel......................
U. S. Steel Pfd..............
Wabash

43%43%Beef, western. . , - - 0.10 
Beef, butchers. . . • 0.09 
Beef, country. » . • 0.07
Mutton, per lb..............0.08
Veal, per lb................... 0.0*
Lamb, per careas* . . 3.00 
Pork, per lb. .. • - • J-JJ
Cabbage, per cwt. • ^»0 
Celery, per doz.. . • 
Beets, per doz. . . • 0.00 
Squash, per 100 lbs. . l.»0 
Eggs.case.per doz.. . 0.18 
Eggs.hennef.y.per. doz. 0 20

0.18

43% cI. M. Robinson & Sons,
, . ST. JOHN. 15656%5Ç%

74% usasse.. 400 
.. 200 
.. 800 
.. 600 
.. 200 
.. 3500

7474%74%M Bankers. 90%90%90%90% 124%124% 124124 f LEPHONE MAIN 2929.47%47%47%48 C. MACKINTOSH & CO116%
117%

115)4
11714

11624
11724

11614 J. • *
117 Member, Montreal Stock fachentr. Direct Privet* Wire,. 

111 Prince William Street. (Chubb’» Corner) ST. JOHN. N. B
79%78140.00 79%

Safe Investments
Our July 1909

i, ready. Be suj* you have a ■ 
copy. I /

W. f. mm & Co. I
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B. I
Ring ’Phone Main 2058.

79%.. 200 
. . 300

. . .10700 

. .. 1800

182182 161%181% 77% cents to 54 cents, 
western No. 2. 59 1-2 cents; No. 1 ex
tra feed, 59 1-2 cents; No. 3, 58 1-2 
cents. _ _

Manitoba flour—Quotations at To 
ronto are: First patents, $6.20; sec
ond patents. $6.70; strong bakers, 
$5.50. Ontario flour—Ninety per cent 
winter wheat patents at $5.75 to $6.25. 
in buyers sacks on track Toronto, and 
$5.50 to $6 outside. *

Mill feed Manitoba bran. $23 to $24 
per ton; shorts, $24 to $25, track To
ronto. Ontario bran, $26; shorts, $26, 
track Toronto.

76%77%76%
2%2%2%2% 153162%153152%1700 HOTELS43% Porto Rico Ry 6 p. c.. .100 

Camaguey Co.
Western Can.
Stanfields... .

42%43%43.. .. 600 
.. .. 300.. .. 1100

Roll butter-. .
Tub butter. . .
Chickens, per pair .. 0.60 
Fowls, per pair . . . 0.*5 
Turnips, per bbl... 0.7& 
Carrots, per obi... • l-00 
enwberries. per qt..
Radish ..
Ducks..
Lettuce, per doz.. . • 0.00 
Hides, per lb. . . • 0.09
Potatoes.......................... 1-50
Turkeys........................... 0.18
Calf Skins.....................0.00
Rhubarb.......................... 000

81140 85140140139%
191%

F. Mills. !l04 
, . .102

102%194%192%194%
99 The ROYAL4 8 %4848%48% 3635% SainyJohpr^f B.

RAYMOND /û^TERTY.

PROPRIETOR*

;u;85%5000 Stocks.52%64k 52 k. .. 200 
. .. 400

95%.Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .100
N. S. Tele..............................U*
N. B. Tele......................» .I”
Trinidad.................... * * * In
Camaguey..................• •
Smart Bag Pfd.................... 103
Stanfields Pfd.. • . * «102

149148%
"6%

1490.08 148% 11075%75%.. .. 0.30 
. .. 1.25

76% AS 102149149 73141141141%
138% 136% 46138%...........  138%

. 1400 40%
. 200 • 73
. 700 .........
...........  132%

9940%40% Victoria Motel40% 98%737373 Montreal Quotation».85%85kSO Baade king street
81. JOHN. N. aMontreal, June 28,-Wlth the con

tinuance of warm weather, the de
mand for eggs la somewhat light. 
Prices are about steady at 10 cents 
to 20 cents.

A steady but medium volume Is be
ing done In potatoes. Prices are un
changed. Green Mountains In car 
lota, 81.02 1-2 to 81.05; lu lob lots, 
51.16 to 11.20 per bag. Quebec grades 
are selling at 96 cents to 81, In Job lots
$1The local market conditions for hal
ed hay are unchanged. A fair demand 
prevails: No. 1 hay, *14 to 114.60; ex
tra No. 2 hay. 813 to 813.60; No. 2 
hay. 811.60 to 812; clover mixed, 810 
to 810.50; clover, 89 to 89.60.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

New York, N. T„ June 28—Money 
on call, easy, 1 84 to 2 per cent; loot 
loan. 1 84. .... .

Prime mercantile paper. 8 1-2 to 4 
per cent; sterling exchange, firm at 
4.86.65 to 4.86.60 for’60 day bill» and 
at 4.68.10 for demand. Commercial 
bille. 4.86 to 4.86 8-8. Bar silver, 52 
3-8; Mexican dollars. 44. Government 
bonds, steady; R. R- bonds, steady.

A SATURDAY NIGHT THOUGHT.

182k132k 132
63

16114 161I 5362 and aL modern52800 Electric peeenggr elevator- 
Improvement* -jjr

D. W. McCootriT- .
Candles.
.... 0.09

161%.. .. 4100 150%
............... 200 .........

. .. P. L. G. and C... .. •• ....................; •
400 33% 32% 32 32

moo ......... 1» i«
..............92700 16414 160k 16414

. Ü11300 130% 131
. 1200 30% 31

; .15600 192% 193% 192%
...........................  100   38% 38%
................ 15500 66% 66% 66%
. . . . 2400 123% 124% 123%

.... 600 21% 21% 21%

“ 0.10 909090Par. Wax...........

1 cidei gSGtblire . . 0.34 “ 0.36
“ 2.26

136 £Java, per lb..- 
West Indles.per lb. . 0-4 
Mocha and Java

Coil, washing soda. . 1-30 
Fry's Cocoas and choc 0.25 
Worcester sauce. Macurpu- ^ 

hart’s, per doz.. . . 0.00

ir.f, FREDERICTON’S LEADIN 
IS THE

ANY

"T lTJarvis,
- nuuwifik

3014301411/li . .. 0.34 “ 0.36
’’ 2.00 
’’ 0.40

18113084 USEBARKER HO
UEEMSpFEET.

belle, not water heating throughout 
T. V. MONAHAN,

p le»«t money
301430% c>1 198
38%

1.15 66%1 I 124%Canned Goods.
Salmon, cohoes. . . 6.00
Salmon, spring. . • • 7.00
Finnan baddies. . . . 3.^5 
Kippered herring. . . 3.75

* 3*75
. . 1.35
. . 2.25

1 21% There are two varieties of atheism, 
each of which In lie own way la a 
tribute to the faith of the majority 
In the being and power of God. One

|IpIs|~?s3lpas
which falling to And God In personal JOHNSTON and DEWAR. Prop- 
experience—where alone He may be | Regent 8L. Fredericton. K. B. 
found as a permanently aattafactory 
element of thought-are perverse 
enough to deny that-other men have 
found Him. An amusing 
the first Is given by Coleridge from

New York N. Y., June 28.—The per- hl8 own experience In the^ London (Austin Dobson.)
iod around July first Is one tradl Blue coal School. He disliked the He had played for his lordship’s levee, 
UonaUy of quiet stock trade. This 8tr|ct discipline of the master, Bow^I He had played for her ladyships 
normal tendency was emphasized to- yer and asked » ,etloeSS?®!!Ar ftîked whim, . ov_
day by several additional circum- hlm as an apprentice. Bowyer asked T1U the poor ntUe head wy heavy,

r^EL55i-s;i “*.s-• ““
poet of a short week to follow with infidel! „F<"Ahl‘’ ”lS,eiy ™ think— 1 And they
the closing of the stock exchange on Bowyer Bogged mw-wleeiy^t or weary!
next Saturday as well as the follow- soundly, as h gratified* my "He shell teat for. at least, to
rn* Monday. already decided on. there sermonlring wonld hare g«uneo my | nlght,..
was little incentive to take up actlv- vanity and c0“*rm®Iaw“ laughed at,. __ M ..
mee. After the first hour the mar- surdity, « « klhkmed of my But at dawn, when the Nidi were
kt»t was nractically idle. Some atten- and got hearuiy » nrotest of a waking,
lion was paid to reports of crop con- tony.” The othe ‘^naJe and can As they watched In the allont roo^
dtttons. but the market received no soul aga'Mt^lW rP abB*donment of With the sound of n .trained cord
rr LTcerr. nx'i «I a - -—

the'prtnctpal'crop^for^severar weeks L n^^ht But It'miuit I 'Twaa the atring cd hUv—

ablT regarding th^wintlr ^vhlat^har "

vest, but some complaints were heard ot dis vanity of an Ignorant -Make room for tired little fJJJow,
about the cotton prospecte. The en- '“{Xti ta oSt. M common in full Kind God!" « the last that he 
terlng of the tariff bill upon the Anal xthelsm ls q callow days of laid.
stages of Its discussion give, prom- Transcript. 1 ---------------------------------*
ise of a much^ueslred consummation, >_________.—---------- —
although the speculation and the INFLUENCE,
marefl of business have gone forward 
so effectively without waiting for the 
termination of the tariff struggle that 

question arises as to the course 
with the actual

“ 6.25 
“ 7.25 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 1.45
“ 2.50 
“ 1.65

TOTAL SALES—371.000.
,NVEOT?n^«d0PED

The H. R. McLW/N CO. Ltd.
1; Puflsley e#dirPR?NCESrSTREET,

8t. John. N. B.

I *

WAVERLY HOTEL1
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. BUSINESS 

SLACK IN THE 
STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

lobsters... .

Oysters Is. . .
Oysters. 2s. . . •
Corned beef. Is. ». 1.5“
Corned beef, 2s.. .. 2.70 

. 0.00 
.. 1.40

Peaches. 2s.................. 0 00
Pineapples, sliced . - 00 
Pineapples grated. . 0.00 
Pineapples Sinapore. • l
Green gages..................».50
Blueberries.................... J-J?
Raspberries. . . . •
Strawberries. . . . 2.00
Corn, per doz. . . • 0.9a w 
Peas.................................. ..
P'XfiPW"»....................... ?'h,Z •• *'*5
Squash.............................J’*:* « J’Su,
String beans. . . - «95 _ O-»’1*
naked beans................. 9.00 1-26

ETON, N. B.

*°£ti(By direct private wires to J. C.
Mackintosh & Co., 111 Prince William 
Street. St. John, (Chubb's Corner), 
members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York. June 28—The new high
records were made in today’s cotton T)ell Telephone....................."6 -J® *
market. The advance of prices was ^an pac Ry.......................182%
hardly interrupted by scattered selling fxrown Reserve. . « » -347 345
In anticipation of July losses. It has Detroit United.................. 61 60%
been impossible to get a correct line Dom. Tex. Com.. . •
on the number of these out but It Is Dom. Coal.............................. 73
conservatively estimated at 50,000 Dom l and g......................43%
bales. The action of the market lndl- Dom , and S. Pfd.. . .124 
cated that all of those which appear- Dom , and g. Bonds..
cd today had been promptly stopped. Havana Com................
Mr. Theodore Price's crop estimate Halifax Elec. Tram. . .116 
of 73.1 comparing with government mino,g Trac. Pfd.. . 93
figures of 81 and a fraction last , ake Woods Ptd....................12214 122
month, was made the basis of some s< pau, and s g Marte. .138k 13814
aggressive bull dperations, but the ..................................................
chief stimulating Influence at present , , st Ry................. 218
ttrlces ore the dally reports of the Montroa, H and p.................12214 122k
Journal of Commerce, covering the ™™ay Com............................... 8114 80
various cotton states. Spot in New l k pfd..................
York today was quoted 12 cents ” d c Com. . . . 68 6114
While indications point to higher ..................................... 125
prices we would incline to take P'®- p™„an   64-4 68
fits for a turn on a further bulge ,n i '' T. "Rv Com.................... 6714 67
anticipation of possibly general pre- be R Pfd..................118
cautionary realising before the gov "^‘Ld Ont Nav.. . . 83
ernment report. Tor st Ry............................12414 12814

Twin City Rap. Trst..................... 103

Ask. Bid
- 2.75 
“ 2.70

Miscellaneous.
Roast beef. . . 
Pears 2s... . . “ 1.80 

“ 2.00
“ 2.05 
" 1.75 71. 73 THE CHILD MUSICIAN.“ 1.85 
“ 0.00 
" 1.05 
“ 2.05 
“ 2.05 
“ 0.97%

72%
43%

123%
93%. 94

.. 59% 58%
1141.50 92%1.10

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

85%
217

Flour and Meal.
Medium patents. . . 7.05

.*.*! 0.00 

. . . 0.00 
. . . 5.00 
. .. 7.15 
.... 3.85
Fish.

said—too lato—“He Is74. 76“ 7.10 
“ 7.20 
“ 6.90 
“ 6.40 
“ 5.25 
“ 7.20 
“ 3.90

Ontario...............
Oatmeal. 6td. 
Oatmeal, rolled. 
Pot barley. . . 
Manitoba.. .. 
Cornmeal. .

I By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
; kintosh & Co., 111 Prince Will.am St. 

6t. John (Chubb’s Corner). Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Morning Sales.
Com. 25072 3-4; 25®72

114
81%

NEW YORK NEWS SUMMARY.“ 1.60 
“ 3.60

Dom. Coal 
6-8; 25(072 3-4.

Dom Coal Pfd. 10(Glo.

©43^ 100®43; 100®43: 2;»®43; *o® 
43- 25® 43; 25® 43; 10® 43.

Dom. Steel Pfd. 5® 123; 4®l-3 1-4, 
6 @123; 15 @123; 15® 123.

Dom. Steel Bbnds 3000®9b flat. 
Illinois Traction. 10® 94; 8® 94; 100 

©93; 50®93; 1@94; 1®94.
1 Wood Pfd. 25® 122.
»trPeetRy®2@217 1-2; 256217

.. .. 0.00 
. . . 3.50 
. .. 0.02

Pollock..............
Codfish. . • •
Haddock. • ■
Mackered. hf. bbl.. . . 0.00 

Herring-
Grand Manan, bbls... 0.00 
Grand Manan,1 *bbls. 0.00 
Canso herrings, bbls. O.Of'
Canso herring.Vsbbls.. 2.9u 3.00
Grand Manan, sm’k'd 0.13% “ 0.00

.... 0.00 “

MONTREAL COBALT AND CUNB 
STOCKS.

(By Direct Private Wires to 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Cobalt Lake................
Chambers-Ferland.
Cobalt Central. . .
D» Reddick. . . •
Everett Lake. . .
Floyd...........................
Kerr Lake. ...»
La Rose......................
Nancy Helen..............
Nova Scotia Cobalt.
Peterson's Lake. . .
Silver Leaf..................
Silver Queen.............
Tretheway...................
Ttmlskamlng. . .
Trl City Com... ,
Beaver........................
Packers Common.................
Illinois Trac. Cora...............
Dom. I. and S. 2nd b<*ids 

and Interest. . . .

“ 0.02 (By private wire to J. C. Mackintosh 
A Co.)

Americans in London steady about

Increase _ .
from $1.000.000 to $2.000.000 becomes 
effective to-day.

Strike ties up the street car service 
of Pittsburg.

Republic Iron Co. announces open 
shop in all its mills.

Some hope of Senate disposing of 
remaining tariff schedules to day and 
taking up corporation tax.

Large increase in Immigration con
tinues.

No special hardening of monej 
rates over end of half year expected.

July cotton report is expected to 
show' a condition of somewhat below 
80 per cent. . .. „

Shipments of the Steel corporation 
from Superior expected to reach 190»

“Twenty active roads for third week 
June show average gross increase or 
12.37 per cent. . , .

National City Bank shows principal 
gain in cash and largest reduction in 
loans in bank statement.

Further reduction In loans best fea
ture of statement.

Regular quarterly dividend on Nor
thern Pacific.

Twelve industrials declined 13 per 

Twenty

“ 6.00- •
J. C.“ 0.00 

“ 0.00 
" 5.50 BidAskIn Central Trust Co.’s stock

13. . 14
60

’ .* . 40 
. . 1314 

. . . 30

WHITE'S MILLS.

an exchange. Thin la why: - „ seventh anniversary of their
Simmons had secured a post-office U^ey were presented with a hand- 

tor James City, a solid black town. Mme d|ntng table and dinner act. Mr. 
got an appropriation tor a Oubll= jas. R. White, with a very appropriate 
building at Newborn, aoroaa Upeech, made the presentation, to 
river, and an appropriation for *'""J which the groom of twenW-eeven 
to the National Cemetery, nearby. A I eara replied, thanking them for their 
negro was nominated against yndnesa and good wlahea. An elabor-
mons but early In the campaign Sim- te aupper was served at niidnlght. mens' went to James c,lty ^ I Dancing was Indulged to Ull the ’wee
big meeting. All the colored brethren ama, houre .. when the party broke op
were for him. having spent an enjoyabte evening.

Simmons’ opponent said Pqarl Lodge, No. 170, I. O. Q. T.,
during the campaign. HedWntmake whjch waB r«H>rganlsedln May, 1908. 
a peep until the nlght before election. hftg at preaent a membership of fifty 
Then he held a meeting, and this 1 members, and Is In a flourishing can- 
what he said: , , . oa dltlon. They are putting extensive re-

"Mr. Bimmons Is all right. He has palrB on the hall at present,
sure ’nuff Influence at Washington. w^Re’s Mills Fife and Drum Band 
One mawnln’ he went up to the White lg maklng good progress. They prac- 
House and he says: 'Mâwnln, Mlstuh Uce twIce a week In the hall. 
Cleveland.* , W. H. Boone’s lantern show was

“‘Mawnln’, Mlstuh Simmons. at the hall last night. The large crowd
•« ‘Mlstuh Cleveland. I want $75,ow pre8ent Bpent an enjoyable evening, 

for a postofflee over at James City.
" ‘Go right over to the Treasury and 

git It, Mlstuh Simmons.*
"Pretty soon he goes and says.

‘Mlstuh Cleveland, I want $20,000 for 
the road to the National Cemetery to

ni“ 'Oo'right over to the Treaanry and 

gtt It Mlstuh Simmons.’
•He’a got plenty

plenty, hut lemme tell yon niggers 
they’» inch a thing as too much Influ
ence. Some day Mlatuh Slmmona will 
go up to the White House and any:
’Mawnln’, Bona Cleveland.’

" Mamnln’, Mlatuh Slmmona.’
<■ ’Mlatuh Cleveland, I want all them 

niggers down In my district put back 
In slavery,’ and he’ll do It, and then 
where’ll you . nigger» be, I ask you?

That settled It

0.60 13Bloaters.. ..
Fruits. 28

7%“ 0.07% 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.06% 
“ 0.07% 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.00

8Santo. 3d. built 0.SS

Dried apples ...» 0.06 
Evaporated apples. .
Evap’ted Apricots. . 0.15

M:57i0<,$46: M. '- MJ

6606346; 10006845; 100 6 345; 1006 Majhot walnu . ##g .. 009

*4Mex. Bonds. 1000686: 1000687 W “ 0M*

Merchants Bank, lo&102; .5®16.. cho ce ^................... 0.0814 ” 0.09
06162. Valencia.........................0.06 “ 0.0614

I emotis .. . • ■ - • • 0.00 .*..‘0S....................0.0414 ’’ 0.0514
fSr.\ .........................0.04 “ 0.05
Cocoanuts. per sack. 3.2i» “ 4.25
( (xoanuts, per doz. . 0.60 0.»0
Fllbi’rt9................. o.i4 •• o.i6

.. 0.13 “ 0.14
. 3.00 “ 4.00.

“ 5.50 
“ 6.50 
“ 6.50

. 8 8*1-16. 8% some
of the speculation 
enactment of the law. Confidence Is 
unimpaired that the July money set
tlements will offer no factor of dis
turbance and money markets remain
ed In the soft and yielding state that 
has characterized them for some time 
east. Deposits of Canadian funds In 
New York banka and the placing of 
Canadian loans on call in New York 
have expanded enormously In the 
vear past, so that a revival of busi
ness activity would bring a call on 
Now York from that source as well 
as from our own Interior banks. Not 
the slightest sign of such a call has 
manifested Itself yet. This promise 
of the continued money abundance la 
a strong factor In keeping alive ex
pectation of future speculative activ
ity The Wabash deal and the an
thracite holding companies were made 
to do new duty In the day’s meagre 
speculation, but only languid interest 
was aroused.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, 
par value, $4,646,000.

U. 8. Bonds were unchanged on

1-2. 200.07%Steel Com. 20668; 26067Scotia «40
1-2. 2530

11
W.. 41»

. no 12 i
. v.7 94

21
'. 32*’ ' .........

38
Afternoon Sales.

Crown8Resertu

40
40.

99% 98%
16@347.

Detroit United Ry. 20® 61.
ST Steel iïXfowVeï 20060 

*6; 3000® 96.
Dom. Steel Com. 25@43.
Illinois Traction. 20® 93.
Woods Pfd. 25® 122.
Woods Com. 25® 113 1-2.

power 100® 122 1-4; 50® 122

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.Pecans ..

Almonds................
ralifornia oranges.
Val. oranges mg. .. 5.00 
Val. oranges, large . 5.00 
Val. oranges, 714s. . 4.o0

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Wheat.
High

July. ... .1.16% 1.14% 115
................. 1.12% 1.09% * -
. . . .1.09% 108%

Low Close
Grain. railroads declined 18 perMont. 1.10%

1.08%
111%

Sept..

May!................... 112% in
Corn.
: «U

6914 5814 6814
Onto.

July..........................  6014 4»H 49%
Sept............................. 44 43% 43%
Dec..............................4414
May............................ 46%

’’ 0.70SlSîtv. -:-Sj
Heaps, hand-plrkod, . 2 60 2.65
Beans, yellpw-eypd- 0.00 ( 3.» 5

Preraed Hay. per ton 11.50 " 12.50
rorntneah* tri bags '. ’’ 1.85

Middlings, small lots
baeced.......................28.ou

Middlings, car load .27.50 
Bran, ton lots bagged 26.00

* Scotia Steel Com. 25®67 1-4. Ceminois Steel has secured St. Louis 
S. W. 17.000 ton order for rails.

Demand for sheets and plates is ex
cellent.

Consumers are
interests predict higher prices.

AN AIRSHIP SEARCHLIGHT.,70% 7014
67% 67%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. July. . . 
Sept.. .
Dec.............
May. . .

Berlin, June 28.—The Slemene-Shu- 
kert, non-rigid airship, which Is now 
being built, will have engines of 600 
horse-power and will carry fifty-four
^The same company has patented 
a searchlight qf 180.000,000 candle- 
power, which It is asserted, la capable 
of revealing a torpedo boat on a clear 
night at a distance of more than se
ven miles.

backward, but selling 58% call.if By private wire to J. C. Mackintosh i 
A Co.)

New York. June 28 —So far as total 
results were concerned to-day s stock 
market virtually marked time, the 
movement of the majority of the usu
ally active stocks being as sluggish 
perhaps as on any day this year. Rou
tine news was rather cotorleas and no 
speculative initiative was forthcoming 
from any quarter. The market is es
sentially a waiting one. Underlying 
conditions are strong and serve to sus
tain prices during the inter-prop per
iod which Is usually one of hesitation 
and of sagging prices. The course of 
values during the next few weeks will 
likely follow closely the developments 
In the crop regions. If these are fav
orable there is enough In present bus
iness conditions and prospects to war
rant a further rise.

LAIDLAW & CO.

5.85

LOCAL QUOTATIONS.
“ 29.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 27.00

Tea. A
45% «%lln«.VmLnhteB«kwF'46l*PrlIUMs fill! 

18t. John, N. B.)
Congou, per lb. . - 0.10 
Oolong. ;• • • • ; ® f» 
Congou, per lb. finest u.is

Spices.

of Influence,

Lime.
..............0.00 “ 1.30
..................0.00 “ 1.00
Mstchee.

. . . 0.42 - 0.45

. . . .20.08 19.92 19.95 
. . . .20.40 20.16 20.20

Bank,.
Sept.. . . Ask Bid

British...................................... 367% 164
Nova Scotia ex-dlv........... 280

______  New Brune, ex-dlv............ 277 zji
I.Æ.lîTVr* WlrW te J' C;M“i&ï™ Halifax'-' - -116 111

„a.....................SS 1tïT lî’.ï' iJigt*U,j‘o\aTrSm.B°r .10? ,»»

March. . . .11.64 11.48 11.61 *2 st John Tram 2nd. . . .102 99
May.....................11 66 11.53 11.66 66 |N. g. S. and C„ 6 p. C..110 109
July.* .. .,11.64 11.46 11.64 66
Sept.....................11.61 11.45 11.69 60
Dec.. "... .11.66 11.60 11.64 46

Task».............. -
Barrels.............. Nutmeg,, unlimed . . 0.35

Nutmeg», limed. . .. 0.35 _
Caaela. per lb.........0.18 _
Cloves, whole..................01» „
Cloves, ground.............0.IZ _
Ginger, ground............0.15 _
Pepper, black..................018 ^
Cream tartar.........0.21

COTTON. RANGE. EXPORTS.
Per sch. Oriole, 124 tons, for’Quin

cy, Mass., 136,629 ft scantling and 
plank.

Mr. Guy D. Robinson 
Montreal yesterday.

per gross . .
Molasses.

. 0.34 “ 0.35Barbados (fancy).
Close..Oils. *100

Kerosene—

Chfes’r & White Rose 0.00 
W. W. Arcllght. 0.00 
P. W. Silver Star . .
Linseed, bid., per ga 0.00 
Linseed, raw per gal 0.00

refined seal . • 0.5» 0.66%
.. .. 1.05

.............................. 072
black .. - • 0.16

0.20. 0.00 •onMr. J. L. McBweeney, ot Moncton 
Is at the Dufferin.

0.18% Sugar.
Granulated, standard 4.70 “
Austrian, bags..........4.30 m
Yellow.................................Î-J® ,,
Pulverized sugar. ..0.06 w
Paris lumps......................o.&u

0.18
0.17%0.00
0.66
0.63

fllEPTO SOAP POWbgto
J* Use Asepto

To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate *

Steam 
Olive .. •
Lard..
W. Vo.
Cylinder .
Cod oil.................
Castor oil............
Turpentine............... vuv

| Peinte.

DOW JONES ON THE SITUATION 
IN THE NEW YORK MARKET.

1.15
F. W. THOMPSON ON OUTLOOK 

FOR CANADIAN WHEAT CROP.

Company, on outlook for 
Canadian Wheat Crop.

(By direct private wires of J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.)

F. W. Thompson, managing director 
of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Oo., says: 
‘‘My crop advices to date from all 
Important districts throughout the 
Canadian Northwest, show unusually 
favorable conditions. Ample moisture | 
has fallen during the past week and 
the various report» refer especially to 
the fine healthy appearance of the 
wheat plant. Farmers are very en
thusiastic and the opinion It general 
that after making due allowance for 
the usual vicissitudes, the yield will 
be very heavy. The harvest Will be 
fully as early as last year and in 
somé districts the whest will be bond- 
tag this week." v

0.80 Belt.
0.19 - 1.00Factory filled,ex store 0.90 

Liverpool, »=k ax ^ ^
wire to J. C. Mackintosh

shrinkage and price changes were 
.mall but mostly on the aide of de- 
alines A period of dullness wee look- 
■d for and there were realizing tale». 
ajMni,, apparently from small apccil- jSra whStotUeved that In ^ couple 

weeks past Interest charges, ai 
Koürt small. would morp than eat up

brefits on the bull side. The ,
prent lt.OI1 the sub- American mess.

deal at adverse critl- AsericM^jw.,t , • «k'qo “ 26 00 
of speculators and Domestic , ■ 2».00
nt'&uy who com Am^ p.a.e W. doty ^

‘hV^tbe Camtdtou beef . . . .W

- M taZ c^oTd.':: :: :: ^
1 1006 ,0r |ohJo«; n«w . 0.08%

ait, - •

.. .0.07% 
. .. 0.32 
. .. 0.08%

0.80

0.12%
0.56%

|By private 0.35 Millsstore.. -

—sar-;» - iS

To Trust To Soap
Th. dmnty blouse., the delict. Uc. cra.tioM, 

the article, you prize met, should be wwbM 
tmssaxa—i with ASEPTO.
ASEPTO te hwwteaa to everything but dirt. The ONLY wuhteE 

pound which, whoa diwolved io water, doe. not bum the hands.

Clover.............
Alslke..............
Timothy. Can.. .. 
Timothy, Am.. ..

White lead, Brattd-
?oo'.h,.g8nu,.M'. .-""i-ie ’ 7.30

Yellow paint  ............4.W _ 6.00
SS. per-ih.*'..-.: w% - °°°

Previsions.

Freights.

= c*i"9D.'.............»«;■

W. C.  .........................OO*’
Lumber-

Boston............. .. *,• *-ov
Sound ports, calling at 

Vineyard Haven to 8.76 
New York. • v. • • 3.00
New York—laths. .. 0.60 
Philadelphia—lath . 0.60
Buenos Ayres ..

M 81». 3d. 
“ 31». 3d.

. .0.00 ** 26.00 economics!—thaa soap. $c. package, at all
tax - 2.76

Manufactured by
Th* ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

- 8.00 
** 3.26 
“ 0.66: £8
“ 1.00

17.60
17^0

0.15%

» .. 0.00
.... 0.00IWrte.................

m

P9

Leonard,

H
Dr. John

2131.•Phon 

15 Charlotte St. John.
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TIGERS WON ISAM LANGFORD ARRIVES ON 
FROM CHICAGO THIS SIDE AND TALKS ABOUT 

IN THE NINTH WHAT HE NOW INTENDS TO DO

JUNE 29, 1909. 7

1 ill IE ME
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufacture^ 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing calLjfl and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

pm.li tee with every Range

American League.
Washington,' D. C., June 28.—Boston 

made It four out of five In the series 
by defeating Washington today, 6 to 
6. Both sides used three pitchers each. 
O'Loughlln’s decisions failed to please 
the spectators and he had to be escort
ed to the cars by the police. The 
score:
Washington. . . .100000130—5 10 0
Boston....................... 020100021—6 12 1

Batteries—Altrock, Groom, Johnson 
and Street; Wood, Steele, Arellanes 
and Spencer. Time—1.60. Umpires— 
Perrtne and O’Loughlin.

Chicago, Ill., June 28.—Score:
0010000000—1 7 2 
0000000011—2 7 3 

Batteries—Burns, Walsh and Sulli
van; Speer, Willett and Stanage. Time 
—1.55. Umpire»—Egan and Evans.

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 28—Score: 
Philadelphia. . . .000000100—1 6 0
New York................... 000000002—2 4 0

Batteries—Morgan and Thomas ; 
Doyle, Manning and Sweeney. Time— 
1.55. Umpires—Kerin and Sheridan. 

St. Louis, Mo., June 28.—Score:
St. Louis.....................30100200*—6 9 5

000000000—0 3 1 
Batteries—Pelty and Crlger; Sitton. 

Falkenberg and Bemia. Time—1.46. 
Umpires—Hurst and Connolly.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
..42 20 .677
..35 25 .583
.38 25 .669

Cleveland...................... 31 28 .626
New York..................... 27 30 .474

25 31 .446
21 37 .362
20 37 .8fcl

Sam Langford and his manager, Joe 
Woodman, arrived In New York on 
the Lusitania Friday. Langford, It will 
be remembered, knocked out Ian Ha
gue, the English champion, In four 
rounds at the Natlopal Sporting Club 
of London recently and was prompt
ly declared "the champion of the 
world" by Lord Lonsdale and other 
English boxing authorities, who held 
that Johnson by refusing to live up 
to his agreement to meet Langford 
had forfeited his right to the heavy- 
.weight title.

son. But I suppose I'll have to wait 
until they have settle their differences 
in California In October. I will chal
lenge the winner of that light, how
ever, and will bet $10,000 on the aide 
if it's agreeable.

G

Ready For Kaufman.
'If Johnson has really turned down 

Kaufman I will take up the match and 
fight Delaney’s man forty-five rounds 
at Colma whenever Coffroth says the 
word. I am in better condition than 
ever and feel confident that I can 
beat any man In the ring today.” 
Woodman said that Langford had a 
most successful time in Çng 
that after he whipped Hague he decid
ed to come back to America, where 
the best pugilists are. “We Intend to 
keep after all of the big fellows,” 
said Woodman, "until Sam has won 
the championship of the world beyond 
a doubt. He can . whip them all and 
our money talks.”

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 336. 17 Sydney Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTIStHague A Big Slugger.
"Hague was a big slugger, but an 

easy mark for me,” said Langford 
modestly. “When I had his measure. I 
got to his jaw and It was all over. 
It's true that the National Sporting 
Club declared that 1 was the real 
champion of the world, and I fully 
appreciate It, but I don't want to get 
the title that way, and I've come hlme 
prepared to fight any man In the 
world, Johnson, Ketchel or Kaufman 
preferred, with Jeffries barred. Willie 
Lewis? Why, sure. I'll fight him if 
he Is game enough to get into the 
ring with me, but I don't believe you 

Induce him to meet me. Ketchel 
la the man I’m alter, as well as'John-

land but
—-/-IT PAYS---------

At least 5,000 people pass through the City Market daily. 
A few of the bet ÙÆ). SPACES there are now vacated. For 
particulars apmvUto

L» J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
13» Princes, Street —

Chicago.
Detroit.

M.
'Phone 697.

England Has No Use For Johnson.
Woodman and Langford declared 

that Johnson was cordially hated in 
England and that he displayed good 
Judgment in not filling his theatrical 
engagements in London, where a warm 
reception had been framed for the big INSURANCE

See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince William Street, 
Sl John, N. B.

Cleveland

UST OF ENTRIES FOR RACES 
AT WOODSTOCK JULY 8,9 AND 10

Detroit.. .. 
Boston.. 
Philadelphia PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.

and mama's rocker alike find exem
plification of the beat styles and com
fort-giving Qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome

W
Chicago. .- 
8t. Louis.
Washington

«
Following is the list of entries for 

the horse races at Woodstock July 
8th. 9th and 10th:

Prince Louis, b g. by Brazilian, J. 
W. Smltl), St. Stephen, N. B.

Gertrude Patchen, by Greenlander, 
I. K. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.

General Direct, by Directum Kelly, 
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.

Jennie V., hr m, Frank P. Fox, Med
ford, Mass.

Rachel, b m, Frank P. Fox, Medford. 
Mass.

Frank Power, b s, by Rampart, 
Frank Boutilier, Halifax, N. S.

Druggist, b g, by Edgardo, H. R. 
Haley, MUltown, N. B.

Princess Edina, b m, by Prince of 
India. Fred Duncanson, Falrvllle, N.

*
fpéd oak or mahogany. In fact 
desirable design that genius and

National League. V evFIRST DAY—THURSDAY, JULY 8th 
2.27 Class—Trot and Pace.

Boston, Mad's., June 28—Philadel 
phla won the first game of a scheduled 
double-header today, 6 to 8, the second 
one being postponed on account of of 
a heavy shower which started after 
the finish of the first game. The visit
ors won in .the eighth, when Wprd bat
ting for Corridon, hit safely, bringing 
In two rune. Score:
Philadelphia . . . .001002020—5 10 3 
Boston. . .

can devise and skillful workmen
manufacture. Our prices will suit too.Gipsy Braztlllan, b m. by Brazilllan, 

G. B. Fenwick, Sussex, N. B.
Ariel Wood, b a, by R. T. Oxner and 

ftennlgar, Chester Basin, N. S.
Gertie M„ b m, by Irvin M., J. A. 

DeWitt, Presque Isle, Me.
H. A. D„ ch g. by Allendorf, J. A. De- 

Witt, Presque Isle, Me.
Major Bill, b, s, by Red Glen, W. F. 

Bolger, Woodstock, N. B.
Bard Allerton, br h, by Allerton. 

Frank P. Fox, Medford. Mass.
Grain Todd, b m, by Todd, Frank P. 

Fox. Medford, Mass.
Tattam. b g. by Todd, Frank Boutil- 

Iqr, Halifax, N. S.
Frank Patch, br s. by The Patchen 

Boy. Mitchell and Adams. Halifax. 
N. S.

Dimple K., br m, C. J. Dustin, Pitts
field, Me.

Pollard Wilkes, ro h, by Roan 
Wilkes, G. W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield,

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St

. . 120000000—3 8 3 
Batteriesr—Corridon, McQuillan and 

Dooln; Tuckey and Graham. Time—1.- 
45. Umpires—Rlgler and Truby.

Cincinnati, Ohio. June 28.—Score: 
Cincinnati

B
King Edward, br g, by Warren Guy. 

Mitchell and Adams, Halifax. N. S.
Whisper, b s, by Ashland Wilkes, 

Presque Isle Stock Farm, Presque 
Isle. Me.
THIRD DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 10th 

2.21 Class—Trot and Pace. 
Thomas J„ b g. by Alfondly, T. J. 

Boyer, Woodstock, N. B.
Warren F., b g, Frank P. Fox, Med

ford, Mass.
Orphan Girl, b mare, by Ferron, 

Frank Boutilier, Halifax, N. 8.
Idle Moments, b m, by Ira Band. 

Fred Duncanson, Falrvllle, N. S.
Sleepy Jack, b g. by Israel, J. Lewis 

Cox. New Glasgow, N. 6.
Coquette, b m. by Monquette, G. W. 

Gerow, Fort Fairfield. Me.
Onward Grattan, blk g, by Grattan. 

I. R. Morrell, Brunswick. Me.
Chester Dare, blk g, I. R. Morrell. 

Brunswick. Me.
The Indian, blk g. by Grattan. I. R. 

Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
Prince Alfondly, b s, by Alfondly. 

Pine Tree Stables. Lewiston, Me.
Alcy Bell, br g. by Alcymont, Pine 

Tree Stables, Lewiston, Me.
2.38 Clasi

000100001—2 8 1 
Pittsburg. > . . .110000010—5 10 1 

Batteries—Ewing, Dubuc and Mc
Lean; Camnltz and Gibson. Time—1.- 
45. Umpires—Emslie and O’Day.

National League Standing. HIS MIND PROBABLY AFFECTED.BRITISH 
LABOR ENTERS 

A PROTEST

Won. Lost. P. C. 
14 .764

... 38 20 .655

... 31 22 .633
. .. 31 29 .517
... 27 28 .491
... 24 33 .421
... 20 36 .357
... 16 41 .268

Eastern League.
At Newark—Baltimore, 6; Newark,

Quincy, Ill., June 28—George Gur
ney shot and killed his father. Dr. 
Senaca Gurney, aged 79 years, wound
ed his sister-in-law, Mrs. Seneca Gur
ney, Jr., aged 37, and then killed him
self by sending a bullet into his rigft 
ear yesterday. Mrs. Gurney was shot 
in the right cheek and the back of the 
neck. Mrs. Gurney and her brother-in- 
law recently came from New Orleans, 
where he was a foreman for a firm of 
contractors.

George Gurney called Mrs. Gurney 
to his room saying that he was not 
feeling well. She offered a few words 
of sympathy, whereupon he drew a 
magazine revolver from under the bed
clothes and fired at her twice. Dr. 
Gurney attempted to go to her aid 
and was shot down. ThenJJie eon kill
ed himself.

Ill-health and worry over the death 
of a daughter, and his separation from 
his wife, who lives in Oklahoma, are 
supposed to have affected the slayer’s

Pittsburg............... 43
Chicago .. ..
New York ..
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston .. ..

Me.
Delelta Glen, b m. by Red Glen, John 

St»/art, Houlton, Me.
Onward Grattan, blk m, by Grattan, 

I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
Dare, blk g, I. R. Morrell, 

Brunswick, Me.
The Indian, blk g, by Grattan, I. R. 

Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
Joan D’Arc, ch m. by J. J. Audu

bon, F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
Hall Cain, b h, by Ashland J.. F. R. 

Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
2.16 Class—Trot and Pace.

Chester

1.
At Providence—Providence; 5; Jer

sey City, 1.
^ At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Toronto,

At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Buf
falo, 2.

(Second game)—Buffalo, 2; Roch
ester. 1. (15 innings.)

Eastern League Standing^
Won. Lost. P. C.

Rochester............... 34 21 .618
Newark............
Buffalo............
Baltimore .. ..
Toronto...........
Montreal................... 25 30 .455
Jersey City............. 24 29 .453
Providence............. 23 29 .442

Connecticut League.
At New Britain—New Britain, 2; 

Bridgeport, 4.
At Holyoke—Hartford, 8; Holyoke,

London, June 28.—The members of 
the Labor party in the House of Com
mons have Issued a manifesto protest
ing against the approaching visit of 
the Czar to King Edward. They say 
among other things: 
the visit is offensive to a great ma
jority of the people of this country. 
We have no desire to interfere with 
the Internal Government of a foreign 
state, but when that Government is 
maintained by a system of murder, 
or defends Itself by putting to death 
or sending into exile its best and 
most virile citizens and when it sup
presses the least whisper of 
by hangmen, spies and blackguards 
of every kind, it is an insult to our 
national good fame and our self-res
pect that our Sovereign should re
ceive in our name the head of such u 
state, especially when his personal 
approval of criminal agents has been 
placed beyond question.”

The manifesto disavows the least 
enmity to the people of Russia, who 
are no more represented by the Czar 
than victims can be represented by 
their oppressors, and refers to the 
reception of the members of the Duma 
who are now in England as proof of 
the wish to live in friendship with 
the Russian nation. It declares that 
the Russian Administration has be
come blacker and bloodier in the last 
two or three years, and citing figures 
of Imprisonments and executions ex
claims: “Did Abdul Hamid ever do 
worse?"

Thea, b m, by May King, W. A. 
Dykeman, Houlton, Me.

Little Sweetheart, g m, I. R. Mor
rell, Brunswick, Me.

Ex Ray, ch g, Frank P. Fox, Med
ford, Mass.

Jay Kay, br g, Frank P. Fox, Med
ford. Mass.

Laura Merrill, b m. by Lentell, Fred 
Duncanson, Falrvllle, N. B.

Marion W., b m, by Marion Wilkes, 
J. D. Keith, Stellarton, N. S.

Royal Lancer, br stallion, by Rex 
America. Mitchell and Adams, Hali
fax. N. S.

Miss Letha, g 
House Stables,

Brownette, b m, by Brown Hal. Pine 
Tree Stables, Lewiston, Me.

El Galo, b g, by Chauncy Wells, Pine 
Tree Stables, Lewiston, Me.

"We believe

-Trot and Pace.
Northern Star. Chas. Sargent. New

castle, N. B.
Miss I. A. Gazette, J. D. Johnston. 

Chatham. N. B.
Don, b h. by Lord Dufferln. W. A. 

Dykeman, Houlton, Me.
II. A. D„ ch g, by Allendorf, J. A. De- 

Witt. Presque Isle. Me.
Muster Hill, b s. by Autograph, C. 

W. Dugan, Woodstock, N. B.
Dr. Hoag, b g. by Liberty Bird. C. 

W. Dugan. Woodstock. X. B.
Sadie Briggs, b m. by Baron Ducan. 

G. F. Briggs. McAdam Jet.
Bard Allerton. br h, Frank P. Fox. 

Medford. Mass.
Improved Directly, br g, Frank P. 

Fox, Medford, Mass.
Alice A., br m. by Stambrose, Mit

chell and Adams. Halifax. N. S.
Onward Grattan, blk g. by Grattan. 

I. R. Morrell. Brunswick, Me.
Chester Dare, blk g. I. R. Morrell 

Brunswick. Me.
The Indian, blk g. by Grattan, I. R. 

Morrell. Brunswick. Me.
Joan D’arc. ch m, by J. J. Audubon. 

F. R. Hayden, Lewiston. Me.
Hall Cain, b h. by Ashland, J, F. 

R. Hayden, Lewiston. Me.

.. 29 26 .627

.. 81 28 .525

.. 30 29 .508

.. 27 31 .466 liberty A PROPHET OF FAILURE.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
Church union Is logically and mor

ally desirable, but If the Anglicans; 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
and Congregatlonallsts, or any three 
of these bodies were to 
row, would not the united church fall 
into as many or more divisions speed
ily enough? The man who prefers 
formality of church service would not 
be satisfied to sit under a sensation
al or elnotional preacher. Presbyter
ians and Methodists would never mix. 
And so the differences go—differen
ces of temperament rather than of

m. by Dispute. Barker 
Fredericton. N. B.

merge tomor-1.
At Springfield—Springfield, 5; New 

Haven. 3.
At Waterbury — Waterbury-North- 

ampton, postponed, by agreement.
New England League.

At Lynn—Brockton, 6; Lynn, 0.
At Lowell—Lowell, 2; Lawrence, 1. 

(11 Innings.)
At New Bedford—Haverhill, 8; New 

Bedford, 1.
At Fall River—Worcester-Fall Riv 

er, wet grounds.

SECOND DAY—FRIDAY, JULY 9th. 
2.18 Clasi -Trot and Pace.

Meadowvale b g. by Torbrook, H. H. 
Carvell. Chatham.

Fred S., bay m. Frank P. Fox. Med
ford, Maas.

Warren F., b h. Frank P. Fox, Med
ford. Mass.

Peacherlna, blk m. by Batterton, 
Mitchell and Adams, Halifax. N. S.

Wilkes, b g. by Nelson, Bar
ker House Stables, Fredericton. N. B.

Dorothy P, ch m, by Lord Eldon. 
Presque Isle Stock Farm, Presque 
Isle, Me.

Miss Edith, b m. by Motion Jr., O. 
W. Gerow. Fort Fairfield. Me.

Coquette, b m, by Monquette, G. -W. 
Gerow. Fort Fairfield. Me.

Thomas J.. b g. by Alfondly. T. J. 
Bo> er, Woodstock, N. B.

Alcy Bell, br g. by Alcymont. Pine 
Tree Stables. Lewiston, Me.

Prince Alfondly. b s. by Alfondly. 
Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston, Me.

FOUGHT AT MOUNTAIN TOP.

Colorado Springs, Col. June 28.— 
After a desperate hand-to-hand fight 
yesterday on the summit of Pike’s 
Peak. 14.000 feet high. John A. Clark 
and George Shipley. Chicagoans and 
former students of Dartmouth college, 
are in jail and Howard H. Robinson. 
Government caretaker of the summit 
house, Is in a critical condition at St. 
Francis Mospltal, in this city. The 
fight was the result of a quarrel 
the charge made by Robinson for ac
commodations at the summit house. 
The battle took place In the darkness 
when the three men were the only 
ones on the mountain top. The two 
young men say that Robinson attacked 
them because they awakened him and 
They fought In self-defence. Robinson 
was left unconscious, and has not 
been able yet to give 
the encounter.

MajorCollege Games.
At Amherst—Amherst, 5; Wesleyan.

0.
ROYAL CRADLES.

The cot In which the Queen of Hol
land’s bujy sleeps is the one In which 
her 3wn in ant days were passed. The 
Queen of Italy has used for her chil 
dren a magnificent silver cradle pre
sented to her by the Prince of Mon
tenegro. It Is in solid silver, 
weighs over 40 pounds. On the top 
may be seen the arms of Italy and 
Montenegro, and at the bottom a 
laughing cupid. The cost of the 
cradle was more than $3,500. The 
cradle in which the Empress Eugenie 
nursed the Prince Imeprial was de
signed and carved by Froment Meü- 
rice. The body Is in rosewood, in
laid with enamels, surrounded with 
old silver ornaments and chiselled 
bronze garlands. At the head is a 
statue in silver of Old Paris, holding 
the imperial crown. The cradle was 
presented to the Empress » by the 
city just before the Prince was born, 
and a few years ago she gave It back 
to the civic authorities.

Free-For-All.
Silk Patchen, I. R. Morrell, Bruns

wick. Me.
Louise E., br m, Frank P. Fox. Med

ford. Mass.
Simassie, blk m, by Semicolon 

Frank Boutilier, Halifax, N. S.
Marion W„ b m, by Marion 'Vilues. 

J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow. N. H.
Key Del Diablo, ch g. by Diablo. 

Presque Isle Stock Farm. Presque Isle.

THE HARVARD-YALE BALL GAME.

New Haven, Conn.. June 28—Keen 
Is shown here in the ballInterest

game between Yale and Harvard to
morrow afternoon, In the second of 
the championship series. The demand 
for tickets has been phenomenal and 
Incoming graduates have been unable 
to get a supply. It has been found ne
cessary to stop the sale of admission 
tickets as it is feared that space on 
the diamond will be encroached upon 
by those anxious to see the pranks 
of the re-unlon classes la the stands.

2.24 Class—Trot.
Northern Star. Chas. Sargent. New

castle, N. B.
Miss J. A. Gazette, J. D. Johnson. 

Chatham, N. B.

Me.
Miss Cappy, b m. by McRoberts, 

Frank R. Hayden. Lewiston, Me.
Brownett 

Frank R.
te. b m. by Brown Hal. 
Hayden, Lewiston, Me.

NOW IN PRO. RANKS. his version of

JIM JEFFRIES 
MAY SPAR IN 

HAUFAX

FREDERICTON 
MEET BEGINS 

TOMORROW

Lawson Robertson, famous sprinter 
and track captain of the Irish-Ameri- 
can A. C., has been appointed club 
trainer and coach In place of Ernie 
HJertberg. Robertson’s days as an 
ajnateur are, In consequence, over.

CLASS ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY.

Today the entries for the class ev
ents of the Moosepath meet. July 22. 
28 and 24, close with th" secretary of 
the Driving Club. Mr. JTmn Ross, this 
evening. The prospect is that the July 
meet at Moosepath will have one of 
the largest entry lists it has had for 
some years.

A GREAT PURSE WINNER.

News has reached here of the death 
of the aged horse W. B. Gates, a ra
cer that helped pave a foundation for 
the fortune of •}. C. Bennett, the Mem- 
pfiis bookmaker, formerly of Mobile, 
Ala. VV. B. Gates was shot by a San 
Francisco humane officer, soon after 
being sold for $3.60. He had won 
over $60,000 on the turf.

This Should Not Be.
There are a number of spots in the 

city which are pervaded by odors pot 
truthfully to be discrlbed as delicate, 
but the prize stench undoubtedly 
arises from an area off Brook street, 
which is known as the Back Lot.

On the earnest solicitation of some 
of the residents, whose houses give 
upon the lot, as Tennyson would say. 
a Standard representative clambered 
into the lot yesterday afternoon.

In the fconfines of this area are to 
be found a variegated asortment of all 
kinds of refuse, including a manure 
pile, and an animal cemetery. The 
remains of four cats and two dogs are 
visible on the surface, but the odor 
from these is not the worst to which 
the lot gives rise. So disagreeable is 
the stench that the families living In 
the houses by which the lot Is sur 
rounded cannot raise the windows of 
their homes.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Annapolis Royal. N. 8.. June 28.— 
What might have proved a fatal acci
dent occurred on Tuesday when Ella 
McKinnon, of Smith’s Covq.. was shot 
by the discharge of a gun held in the 
hands of her cousin, a fourteen year 
old boy. named Harold Benson. She 
w” playing with her cousin, and they 
were examining a twenty-two calibre 
rifle when the gun accidentally went 
off, the bullet penetrating the girl’s 
side In the vicinity of the lower rib. 
Medical aid was at once summoned 
and everything possible done for the 
sufferer She Is in a very dangerous 
state, but the doctors hold hopes for 
her recovery.

Fredericton 
meet starts tomorrow sad It is ex
pected that the Maritime Circuit will 
be begun with three days’ racing as 
good as any run off in the Maritime 
Provinces. It Is expected that a big 
delegation of St. John sporting men 
will visit the provincial capital to take 
In the races. Special rates will be is
sued on all railway lines and many 
will take advantage of them. Dominion 
Day will of course, be the day on 
which the big crowd will go to Freder 
lcton to enjoy a big day’s sport.

Big List of Horses.
The horses which will race at Fred

ericton are at the capital some of the 
stables have been at Fredericton for 
some time and will mafce that city 
Uwlr headquarters tor the Maritime

The summer horse Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., June 28—Negotia

tions are pending for Jim Jeffries 
to come to Halifax (o give a sparring 
exhibition, and to bring his partner, 
Sam Berger, with him. His 
are high, but those negotiating with 
him expect to complete 
ments.

NEW CRICKET TEAM.

It Is understood that Mr. Cousins, 
who plqyed with the 8t. John Cricket 
Club on Saturday will organize a new 
cricket team in the city for the pur
pose of playing some matches with 
the St. John C. C. before It starts upon 
Its Nova Scotia tour. Mr. Cousins will 
gather together a team from the Old 
Country men In the city and Is also 
expected to gtt some material among 
the factory and mill hands of the

a r range-

circuit campaign. Many of the horses 
are well known in the Maritime Prov
inces. having raced here before and 
are favorites; others are newcomers. 
Besides the American horses there 
are many provincial horses which will 
race at Fredericton. Mr. Gold win Stockton came in 

the Montreal express.
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LAJOIE,

Lajoie, manager and captain of the the rule. He has a free, graceful 
Cleveland American League team, is style at the plate and rarely takes a 

of the greatest hitters in the full swing at the ball. He chops short 
at the curves, being a hard ma5i to 
fool. Besides being a great hitter he 
is an excellent fielder in every depart 
ment of the game.

.Y HOTEL
ITOH, N, ». .«#£>& SITUS

«0 Hskt.
iroughouL 
id DEWAR, Prop- 
rederioton. N. B.

one
national game. ‘‘Larruping Larry,” 
as he is familiarly known, has al
ways been a terror to opposing pitch
ers, and this year Is no exception to

MORE FAST ONES ARRIVED AT THE 
FREDERICTON TROTTING PARK; 

NEW STABLES ARE COMPLETED

D MUSICIAN.

i Dobson.)
r his lordship’s levee, 
I for her ladyship’s

le head wgs heavy, 
uttte brain would

$w peaked and eerie, 
eyes strange and

1—too late—“He Is

it for, at least, to-

On Wednesday Harry Haley’s two en
tries in the 2.24 trot will arrive front 
St. Stephen.

Today a party of Boston horsemen, 
headed by Frank R. Downes, arrived 
and they are making their headquar
ters at the Barker House.

There were several hours’ rain to
day and It helped the track a whole 
lot. If more rain falls tonight and to
morrow it will be welcome.

Two of the judges at the races 
which start on Wednesday, will be W. 
R. Scrlven, of Halifax, and Ex-Sheriff 
Sterling, of this city, with probably a 
St. John man for third judge. Presi
dent Colter, of the local association, 
Walter S. Jewett, of St. John, and a 
third man to be chosen will be the 
timers. C. S. Dorlthy, of Lewiston, 
who will be the starter, arrives to
morrow.

Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 28—With 

shout sixty horses quartered there al
ready, Fredericton’s Park Associa
tion's track is a busy place. The fif
teen new stables are about completed 
and will be ready for use tomorrow. 
Three lots of horses arrived today by 
the I. R. C. Three of Lou Cox’s string 
arrived all In good shape except Ariel 
Wood, (2.27), who is suffering from a 
cold. Earl Grey (2.22%), also arrived 
from Chatham In charge of Driver Mc
Gowan, and Driver Will Breckley ar
rived with Gypsy Brazilian, (2.27%), 
owned by G. B. Fenwick, of Sussex.

Tomorrow the Halifax stables, in 
charge of Drivers Boutilier and Car 
roll, Jimmie Gallagher s two Wood- 
stock entries, and G. W. Gerow’s en
tries from Fort Fairfield, will be here.

men the birds were

ed In the silent room, 
l of a strained cord

mapped In the gloom.

g of his vlollnceilo,
ey heard him stir in

r tired little fellow, 
was the last that he

rE’8 MILLS.

, June 26—\A pleasant 
ven Mr. and Mrs. John 
ilonday evening, when 

gathered at 
_ _ the twenty- 

rsary of their wedding, 
aeented with a hand* 
bip and dinner set. Mr. 
with a very appropriate 

the presentation, to 
room of twenty-seven 
thanking them for their 
rood wishes. An elabor- 
s served at midnight, 
adulged In till the “wee 
rhen the party broke up 
in enjoyable evening, 
i, No. 170, I. O. O. T„ 
organised In MW. 
t a membership of fifty

< and has been rematched with Young 
McDonough, the Manchester boy who 
was declared a loser to Foley some 
time ago. They get together tonight 
for six rounds with Eddie Shevlln of 
Roxbury, and Young pinadale of Wor
cester going the same distance.

JOHNSON’S 
METHODS ARE 

DISLIKED
frléùds

celebrate

Tommy Sullivan feels that a golden 
opportunity comes to him tonight at 
the Armory A. A. when he meets Joe 
Thomas. Sullivan was beaten by 
Thomas at Chelsea July 31, 1906, In 
nine rounds, but May 16, 1907, they 
went six rounds without 
Philadelphia. At that time Thomas 
was looked upon as the best man of 
his weight in the world. He had Just 
beaten Mellody and was at his best. 
Sullivan has Improved enough since 
then to justify his confidence In his 
ability to win over the clever Californ-

a decision atCharles J. Harvey, A1 Kaufman's 
New York agent, has articles of agree- 
ment signed by Johnson to fight Del
aney’s man. Harvey Is showing John
son's signature to sporting men In 
order to show the negro’s methods of 
doing business. Johnson In spite of 
this black and white contract has bold
ly declared the Kaufman mill off just 
as he cancelled his written agreement 
to box Langford In London. Harvey 
met Johnson yesterday and when the 
negro again repudiated his signature 
Kaufman’s agent flaring up. said: 
“Johnson, there'# one thing you've got 
to remember. You are champion of the 
world. I’d advise you to keep what 
few friends yod have left!" John with 
a grin showed hie gold teeth and re
plied, "Forget it, Mlstah Harvey! It’s 
too hot to bother me!”

Is In a flourishing con
tre putting extensive ro* 
all at present.
Is Fife and Drum Band 
od progress. They prac- 
reek in the hall, 
me’s lantern show was 
it night. The large crowd 
, an enjoyable evening.

BASEBALL NOTES.

Ira Belden of the Denver team Is 
the real batting leader of the West
ern league at present with an average
of .357.

Sandow Mettes, who is the proper
ty of the Boston Nationals, but who 
prefers to play with the Stockton out
laws, broke up a game out there re
cently by assaulting an umpire. The 
fracas between the two resulted In a 
regular riot.

The St. Louis Browns are getting a 
terrific “panning" at the hands of the 
St. Louis scribes. They have a habit 
of knocking the home team out there 
when it Is down, but the habit hasn’t 
made much for St. Louie, in the past 
few years at least.

Claude Rossman’s return to the Dé
troits has demonstrated the fact that 
Jennings, while he may have been 
wise in laying the big fellow off for 
a while, would have been otherwise 
had he allowed some other club to. 
gobble him up. Rossman’s hitting Is 
worth something when he la right.

HIP SEARCH LIGHT.

e 28.—The Siemens-Shu* 
d airship, which Is now 
will have engines of 600 
and will carry fifty-four RING GOSSIP.

Jimmy Wakely, at one tlmo the 
backer of a number of prominent pu
gilists, is broke. His New York saloon 
Is to be sold at auction to satisfy a 
Judgment obtained against the vet
eran.

Eastern sports are not overly en
thused over the 45-round fight at San 
Francisco this afternoon 
Leach Cross and Dick Hyland. Dick 
did not lea^e a very good Impression 
In the Ea^ggtf hile cross’ style of box
ing is nov^oT jussive.

Jim Peml'e»°ujL. the Dorchester 
heavyweight, wulng from the Mari
time Province*," states that he Is com
ing back to Boston shortly and as a 
prelude to a return to the ring will 
engage In a number of professional 
athletic events.—Boston Herald.

company has patented 
t of 180,000,000 candle- 
it Is asserted, Is capable 

s torpedo boat on a clear 
(stance of more than se»

exports.

)riole, 124 tons, for Quin- 
136,680 ft. scantling and

between

D. Robinson 
iterdny. .1

One of the smallest baseball crowds 
that has attended a league game in 
Boston In 
the Doves
exactly 896 people present.

a long, long time, welcomed 
home Friday. There were

Because Joe Bedell, the Brooklyn 
featherweight, pulled In his fight 
with Young Choynski, at Memphis, 

i and permitted the latter to win on a 
1 foul, the club has withheld Bedell’s 

share of the purse. The job was put 
through by a gang of sure thing bet
tors.

Joe Delahanty and Dusty Rhodes of 
the St. Louis Cardinals have been 
sent to the Omaha club of the West
ern league In exchange for Outfielder 
Fisher. »

Larry Doyle, of New York, has evi
dently found his batting eye again. 
Moreover he is not satisfied with sin
gles, but is hitting out extra base hits 
with great regularity.

*
A Baltimore promoter announces 

that the Armory A. A. là bidding high 
~%or a bout between Harry Scroggs and 

Matty Baldwin, to take place next Fri
day night. The club ends the season "Jim” McGuire, who is scouting on 
tonight and Baldwin and Scrogge- the Pacittc coast for the Cleveland 
would hardly meet- the club’s, stand- team, has taken a fancy to “Duffey" 
ard. Lewis, Oakland’s sensational outfield

er, and It win not be surprl 
see the youngster in a Nap

Islng to 
uniformTommy Foley has been forgiven for 

s breach of faith with the Triple A, next season.
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Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, June 29, 1909.

Outing Clothing
For Dominion Day

Our Stock of hot weather clothing is very complete at the present time.
IN MEN'S OUTING SUITS we are showing quite an assortment of patterns In the popular light grey 
. . Hewson and Oxford, made In the skeleton line# coat with troueèrs to match. Trousers can be 

shed either with or without cuffs and can be worn or without but.

Prices, Men's Outing Si i, $7.50, 8.75 and 9.50 
I.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 

5.00,16.50,18.00 to $20
ALSO ii .1 i

Outing Shirts, Belts, Ties, Light Underwear, Etc.

x Men’s Business Suie,
10.00,12,00,13.5<V

</. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
100 to 207 UNION STREET.

Lustres for Bathing Suits,
IN BLACK, GREY,

2&o.yYard SES'gfifc.
BROWN, / / RESEDA

Nothing so good tor a BMUng 8ult as Luotro, the water rolle 
right olt them, they never get heavy, 2So. yard.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., .’. 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

V■ ■ ;'"x " ;!l’ ' " W
’■ rf aI _r__________

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

■ , ^

PRESENTATION 
TO PASTOR OF 

ZION CHURCH

ÙVSŸ f'1 f v
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west- 

and northwesterly winds, a few 
showers or thunderstorms at

H erly Tl local 
mn first, but mostly fair and warm.

* Toronto, Ont., June 28—An area of 
high pressure is centered over Lake 
Supèrlor and the pressure is compar
atively low over the Maritime Prov- 

' lnces, also over the west and south- 
/ ! west, .states.
e Showers and thunderstorms have
^ occurred in Manitoba. Eastern Ontario 

add Quebec, and more locally over the 
Maritime Provinces.

Washington Forecast. 
Washington, D. C., June 28—Fore

cast for New England: Partly cloudy 
and cooler Tuesday and Wednesday ; 
light* 4k> moderate west to northwest 
winds.

IN CHAPEL ST. 
ON SATURDAY CREAM

•. IS unequalled for

Sunburn
Cooling Jnd Mfeal

26 CENtJpER NETTLE.

THE Dr6g STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

The .parsonage of Zion Methodist 
church was the scene of a pleasant 
event last night, when a large portion 
of the congregation of the church 
made au informal call on the Rev. 
James Crisp. Up to last Friday it 
was not known whether the reverend 
genlteman would, be with them for 
the coming year, but the District Com
mittee fixed matters satisfactorily to 
all concerned—hence the celebration.

Received Address and Purse.
Mr. Frank S. Purdy, superintendent 

of the Sunday school read the follow
ing address and presented Mr. Crisp 
with a very substantial phrse.
To Rev. James Crisp,

Pastor of Zion church,
St. John, N. B.

Esteemed Pastor:—On this your 
return to our circuit, we, the members 
of your congregation wish to accord 
you a' *
John.

We are glad 9b know that you were 
the unanimous choice of the Quarter
ly Official Board, to minister to us 
for the fourth year. Your life-long 
devotion to the Master’s cause has 
given you a warm place In the hearts

lineU Chapel street was the scene of a 
rather lively row on Saturday last, 
at least John Qlllford aays so. At the 
close of yesterday afternoon's session 
in the police court, Gillford, who le 
a rather untidy Individual, told his 
tale of woe to Police Clerk Henderson 
and laid Information against Mrs. 
Sara Corrigan, her husband, John Cor
rigan, and his brother, Alexander Cor
rigan. The complainant was told to 
appear In court this morning, when 
the defendants will also be summoned 
to appear.

The complainant alleges that on 
Saturday last, without any provoca
tion whatever, he was attacked by the 
defendant. He was struck, he claims, 
with a shovel on the head, with such 
force that he was thrown to the 
ground and rendered unconscious. He 
remained unconscious for some time, 
and is at present feeling very sore, 
and in fact has not felt well since the 
occurrence. Sara Corrigan is not a 
stranger to the police authorities, as 
she had occasion to appear In court 
on several occasions to answer a 
charge of drunkenness.

*

Aid. Vanwart and Mrs. Van wart to 
Attend Funeral.

Vanwart and Mrs. Vanwart will 
today for Hartland, N. B., to 

attend* the funeral of Rev. J. L. Van
wart-." who was an uncle to the alder- GOODAITS

Haying
«

Mr. Thomas Malcolm In The City. 
Mr. Thomas Malcolm, of Campbell- 

ton, arrived In the city last evening. 
Mr. Malcolm reports construction 
work proceeding satisfactorily on the 
International Railway.

ii
c

hearty welcome back to St.

rdsVisiting Old Home.
Lt. Col. Fred. Wedderburn and Rev. 

H. I. Lynda, Mrs. Lynds and children 
are guests of Hon. Judge Wedderburn. 
Hampton Village.
Rev. Mr. Lynds, chaplain of the Prin
cess Louise Hussars are en route to 
Camp Sussex. Mrs. Lynds and children 
will remain guests at her old home, 
until the end of the camp, when they 
will return to St. George.

y e # b
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Including all i 
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IhnA rendered 
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encored five 
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the opera Joe 
today.

and Ro 
toast erpte Iff t

IT Same big features The sensation caused by the mur
der of Elsie Slgel the girl missionary 
in the Chinese district of New York, 
whose body was found in a trunk In 
a room occupied by Leon Ling In 
Eighth avenue, has led a Standard re
porter to make some quleries regard
ing the missionary work among the 
Chinese in this city. Elsie Slgel was 
in the habit of visiting the rooms of 
different Chinamen for the purpose, 
her friends supposed, of teaching them 
Christianity.

Her family, believing her Intentions 
good, saw nothing objectionable in 
this for In New York much of the 
missionary work Is carried on In this 
manner.

No missionary work Is done along 
those lines in St. John, however. In 
this city there are between fifty and 
one hundred Chinamen and although 
considerable missionary work is done 
her* lt Is Ml accomplished through 
and In the churches. Several mission
ary classes exist taught by prominent 
ladles who meet their Chinese pupils 
In the Sunday school rooms during 
the regular Sunday school hour. These 
ladies never visit the homes of the 
Orientals.

The results of the missionary work 
among the Chinese of St. John have 
been gratifying.
Baptist church there is a large class 
composed of manly young Chinamen, 
many of whom have Joined the church 
and attended the services regularly. 
In Trinity and other churches much 
work is accompjlshed 
way. All of the Chinamen who have 
come under the Influence of the 
church here have given every appear
ance of faithfulness and It would be 
difficult to think of some of them, at 
least, being anything else but sin
cere.

FORu
The Maggie Miller.

The management of the steamer 
Maggie Miller announce that after 
this ofi holidays the steamer will run 
on her Sunday time, as announced in 
our advertising columns. On Wednes
day evening next her 6 p. m. trip will 

be held over to 6.80 p. m.

4
JR*Mr. Hugh McCormick.

Mt. Hugh McCormick, ex-world's 
skating champion, is at present in a 
New York hospital, which he visited 
with a view to undergoing an opera
tion for Internal trouble. He will re
turn home on Friday. It is understood 
that an operation was adjudged un
necessary by the New York specialist.

CLOSING!

e ONREV. JAMES CRISP, 
Pastor of Z<en Methodist Church.Millionaire Pastes Through.

Mr. Alexander MacDonald, a Cin
cinnati millionaire passed through 
the city yesterday en route to Char
lottetown, near which he spends the 
summer months of the year. Mr. 
MacDonald had twelve In his party, 
and the twenty odd trunks which 
were carried caused quite an addition 
to the labors of the baggage depart-

:

of many to whom you have minister
ed, and nowhere has "the tie that 
binds" been stronger than In Zion
church.

The bravest and' eoblest are not 
those who on gory fields "mid 
nons’ rpar and trumpets’ shrill ‘blast’’ 
perform deeds of valor, but they who 
In life’s stern battle, strive by word 
and deed to make the world purer, 
nobler and better. In you, our pastor, 
we feel we have such a worker.

May a gracious Providence grant 
you many years to labor in His vine
yard, and when M last in the twilight 
of life "the silver cord” shall be loos
ed, may your spirit depart as glorious
ly as a mid-summer sun, to rise in a 
land of endless day, and to hear tlB 
welcome words, "well done.”

With kindest regards,
From Your Congregation.

Mr. Crisp, although, greatly taken 
by surprise, made a brief and apiffo- 
priate reply.

Refreshments were then served and 
the gathering broke up at a late hour.

BOYS’ BOOTS

Deed looking end Jot 
Ing to fit grownup Jbyi woering 
elm from f up tA at 11.26 up 

93.50. | I

In Brussels street
The Exhibition at Fredericton.

In the form of a handsomely print
ed booklet, the prize list of the Fred
ericton Exhibition has just been issu
ed. It Is a fund of information con
cerning the big fair. The exhibition 
for which no pains have been spared 

• is to be held from Sept 14 to 23. 
Fifteen thousand dollars will be given 
as premiums and competition is open 
to Canada and the United States.

The exhibition promises to be one 
of the very bést evA* held and It is 
expected that large numbers from this 
city will attend.

In the same BOYS’

Neat, trim] good wearing 
I elsee 11 to 13.•1.00 up to |1

GIRLS' B<\\

C.C.B. WILL GIVE 
CONCERT FOR 

AMERICANS

Oxford* and ellppere In every 
kind of leather far children 
from 6 up to 16, at 76o. up to 
82.00.

Will Be Married in Calgap.
Miss Bernice Jamieson, of Hope- 

well Cape, Albert county, is in the city 
en route to Calgary, where she will be 
married to Mr. Charles Card, also a 
native of Albert coünty. Mr. Card 
formerly did business in St. John, as 
well as In Moncton and Halifax, and 
has many friends In all three places. 
He went west a year or two ago and 
has met with much 
Like many others who have prospered 
In that part of the country, Mr. Card 
feels that western Canada is the land 
of opportunities.

Miss Jamieson formerly lived in 
this city, and she goes to Calgary ac
companied by the good wishes of her 
large circle of friends here and else
where. She leaves on the Montreal* 
express tOni*t. '

:
j

COLLIER & CO. 
HELD FIRST 
PERFORMANCE

■
FOR THE GRADUATES!| V

Dressy hoots In lees and but
ton, etylieh Oxford» In all mat
erial*, Beautiful ellppere, the 
meet extensive range we have 
ever carried and at prleae to 
ault every puree

success there.{
The City Cornet Band will give a 

concert in the King Square band stand 
this evening For/the past five or six 
weeks the band has been giving a 
concert on Wednesday night of each 
week, but as this Wednesday is fol
lowed by a public holiday it was deem
ed advisable to have the concert on 
Tuesday night Instead of Wëdnesday 
night.

The band also proposes to give a 
concert on the evening of July 6th. 
This concert will be given in honor 
of the American tourists who will be 
here and also of the Americans re
siding In the city. The programme will 
be entirely composed of American mu
sic and the Yankees will no doubt 
take great pleasure In listening to a 
Canadian band playing their national 
anthem and rendering the leading Am
erican selections on the anniversary 
of the day on which they gained their 
independence.

The fourth of July however, will 
fall on Sunday, and for this reason 
the concert will be given on the Mon
day following.

Collier and Co.’s show opened its 
week’s engagement In this city last ev
ening when a large audience gather
ed In Victoria Rink to see the first 
performance. The show was an excel
lent one and reflects great credit upon 
the local parties who organized lt. 
Mr. F. C. Cooper formerly of St. John 
is Collier and Co.’s manager.

Professor Manchester’s ponies gave 
the aadlence fully twenty-five minutes 
acting which seemed almost human.

Boyer and Goreft In the trapeze 
were; excellent and Introduced some 
clever feats of their own origination.

Orville and Frank performed in a 
clever balancing act. Orville held a lad- 
der on the soles of his feet while 
Frank climbed to the top and for ten 
minutes held the audience In breath
less attention.

" Fortin Brothers, the acrobats, gave 
some excellent new productions which 
were received by the audience with 
enthusiastic applause.

.Harrison and Nelson the comedians 
spring some new Jokes which took 
welF and sang some new comic songs 
accompanied by the company's band.

The Lltz Dogs, two small well train
ed animals performed remarkably 
clever feats, one of them climbing to 
the top of a forty foot ladder and 
jumping into a net below.

MUe. Leoaa In the aerial act and 
Chas. Orville the equilibrist cannot 
be equalled. Their performances were 
received by the crowd with great ap
plause.

Orest Sale of Fancy Wash Goods at 
M. R. A.’a.

The ladles will be. greatly Interest
ed in this extraordinary clearance 
sale of Fancy Wash Goods. It is an 
amazing offering**# 
roery wash fabric* 
be the most imp! 
dinary sale ever in] 
must be sold as th 
for new -, 
weights; 
been ^placed

Waterbury & 
r Rising

dainty and sum- 
'will assuredly 

taim and extraor 
Itutn. The goods 
t roA is required 
mdw In heavier 
Of prices have 
remely low as to 

enthusiastic appre- 
lendid values on

KING STREET 
UNION STREET

1

bes the
ctatlorihof
evM4We, Rf
goods so

ng^k so positive and the 
cceptable and aeasonablc 

that it would seem like a sheer waste 
of money not to be Included among 
the throngs of discriminating shon- 
pers who will attend. This great t,d- 
of medium and high grade dress 
goods will commence this morning, 8 
o'clock sharp at Front Counter.

LATE PERSONALS
Mf. Herbert Adams, of New York, 

is spending a few days in the city 
Mr. Adams Is a member of the well- 
known Bathurst family of the

Judge Barry reached the city by last 
evening's Boston express.

Judge Landry passed through the 
city yesterday en route to St. An
drews where he continues today a 
postponed sitting of the circuit court.

Mr. M. J. Harrington and Mrs. 
Harrington, of Hartford, Conn., are 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. Edward Brown, who has been 
visiting his son here, was called 
suddenly to Nova Scotia yesterday 
by the Illness of his father, and left 
by last night’s Halifax express.

Mr. Joseph F. Phelan, of Halifax, 
N. 8., who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Bauer, Summer street, re
turned home yesterday.

Cause Of Disagreement.
Jimmy Rogers, formerly catcher for 

the 8t. Peters baseball 
cause of a disagreement among the
clubs

team, is the

forming the Inter-Society 
League. Trouble was expected to 
take place at the game between St. 
Josephs and St. Johns, which was 
scheduled W have taken pface last 
night, but which was Interfered with 
by the weather.

Rogers has played several seasons 
with St Peters, and was with them 
Until the laet game in which St. Jos
ephs figured. He was in St. JosepHB 
uniform, and took the place behind 
the. bat'of-Taylor, an Amherst man, 
who has been playing with St. Jos
ephs during the ■■■■■■miH 
knve another backetop le McGowan, 
but are unwilling to allow St Josephs 
to strengthen their line up.

There Is a provision In the league’s 
constitution to the effect that no play 
er can Heure on two teams during the 
•«•Win. It Is understood, however, 
that the majority pf the votes In the 
league are In favor of not applying 
this tp Rogers, on the ground that he 
was 1st go by BL Peters, and should 

: therefore be deprived of a chance

ARE YOU 
RUPTURED?OFFICERS OF 

MACADAMITE 
COMPANY

We can fit/you with 
one of thâfanpus JELCO 
TRUSSES 
comfortabl

St. Peters

lake you 
id secure. 

Do not neglect a rupture.
E. CLINTON™ BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo its.

Toronto: J. P. Carritte, manager, and 
R. L. Johnston, secretary.

The company propose erecting an
other plant In Canada In the near fu
ture.

This company held Its annual meet
ing In Calais, Me., on Friday, the 26th 
Inst., elected officers and transacted 
business. The following board of dir
ectors were elected;

James Robinson, MUlerton, Presi
dent; A- J. Gregory, 
president; John 
F. A. Jones, St

rice, *6 store for 
la here in 
d In mhnyrA ■
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Wash Goods Sale ! AT

Commencing Today

Sale Prices, 10c, 15c., 20c and 25c
Extraordinary Sale of Fancy

Wash Goods at Front Counter
FRUITS

VEGETABLES
We have a full essoraient. Or
anges and Pineapple#very low. 
Strawberries mire dbntlful. 
Wire, write orfplJhe your or 
dera. 1 /

t right.

You are invited to attend this summer cleai 
grade because we will place on the counter wash J 
the highest price now will be 27>c. i i !lice sale of medium and high grade Dress Goods. High 

>ds which were fc rmerlly as high as 25c. per yard, and

Muslins, Pique, Sli 
Self Glnshai

mies, Mer. Reps, Ginghams, 
frepes, Voiles, Linens, Etc.
tie,. Voile, Bordered Chaînes, Belt Colored and Fancy* Aoee. 

_ Inen Suitings......................................................... *

Fancy BUck
For 25c.—Silk Ginghams, Bordered Suitings, Mercerised Poplins, etc..................................... ' * &jr 26c

Making in all the most Important and extraordinary Sale over instituted. .............
The goods must be sold as we require the fixture room for the new Fall Goode in heavier weights,
SALE STARTS THIS MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.
Dùrlng this sale no samples will be given.

Prices

Hum nr cum For 16c —Printed Organdies, Best Irish 
Spotted Bedford Cords, Fancy Ginghai 1

St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN ENBIONB—Made of 
best quality wool bunting with extra 
size coat of arms, sizes from 1-4 yd. 
to 6 yards. Price» 90o. to $18.26.

RED ENSIGN—Wool bunting, sizes 
1 yard to 6 1-2 yards. Price 66c. to 
19.00.

THE* UNION JACK—Best quality 
all wool hunting, double stitched and 
reinforced, (a flag mad% for windy 
places) 1 yd. to 6 1-2 yds. Prices 65c. 
to $18.60.

ST. GEORGE or WHITE ENSIGN 
—1 1-4 to 6 1-2 yds. Prices 65o. to 
$10.26.

\
CANADIAN ENSIGNS—3 yards

long, nil wool re inforced ends and 
corners. Special reduced price, <«.26. 
Alee 3 1-2 yards long, special reduced 
price 96.50. These ffaga have extra 
large crest.

| MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD. f

"A Good Suit,’’
Mike Vf*®’* U p,cked bLlts appearance alone. In that respect IV»‘ «°®? cigar—you’ve got to TRY lt to prove Its wosdi.

But, he added as an afterthought, “If you know the B 
K-*ou can be pretty positive that either a suit At cigar wtil 

That’s the way our customers feel about 2#h Cent 
Century people have been making genuinely Æod stylff 
•ults your fancy In APPEARANCE you cutset aaOT

***'*•18 •'»«
White and fancy Vests, linCValues, $1.00 and up.

"LET Ut CLOTHE YOU.”

D la right—If you know the people who make 
to your liking."

T Brand Suits. "The brand la right.” The 20th 
suits for many yearn. So when you see one that 
that lt ll AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS.

&

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET,
1 TAILORING AMO CLOTHING.

* .*

- -V'; ;
- fX •

Pure Paris Green
In One Pound Tin and Cardboard Packages.

Bug Death
ARSENATE C/jM»
DELUGE SPRAYERS=

W. H. 1 HORNE ¥ CO., LTD.

In 1, 3, 5, 12 1-2 and 
109 Pound Packages

é

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.
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